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The objective of this study was to quantify the lateral export of organic carbon from the 
continental shelf of the southern Benguela upwelling system to the open ocean. The flux is 
potentially important because the Benguela is one of the most productive and biogeochem-
ically active ecosystems in the global ocean. Furthermore, a significant fraction of oceanic 
carbon storage is modulated through the biological pump mechanism, and on millennia 1 
timescales the global ocean regulates atmospheric concentrations of carbon dioxide. The 
current study builds on previous work, and examines both the physical and biogeochemical 
aspects of the lateral carbon flux from the southern Benguela. Multiple physical mechanisms 
capable of inducing cross-shelf advection were examined, including dynamic interaction with 
Agulhas Rings and upwelling front instability, however the bottom boundary layer (BBL) 
was the focus. The vertical extent, cross-shelf distribution and flow characteristics of the 
BBL were made using historical hydrographic and current meter data. The BBL was a per-
sistent feature of the southern Benguela shelf and slope. Recording current meter records 
from several positions confirmed the theoretical proposition that off-shelf flow would occur 
during poleward flow regimes. Particular regions, most notably the Cape Canyon, experi-
enced unprecedented off-shelf velocities at all times, highlighting such regions as conduits of 
shelf-ocean exchange. The characteristics of internal tide propagation over the bathymetry 
of the southern Benguela, critical to vertical mixing, were examined for the first time. The 
semi-diurnal internal tide was found to preferentially dissipate its energy on the upper con-
tinental slope, potentially becoming bottom trapped and generating significant baroclinic 
velocities. Such energy dissipation and turbulent mixing would be critically important for 
sediment resuspension, bottom nepheloid layer formation and lateral advection. Diurnal in-
ternal tides were likely to be transmitted onto the shelf, where they were recognized as a 










The biogeochemistry of the water column in the southern Benguela was considered using 
in situ cruise data. Active denitrification was identified on the basis of a nitrogen deficit, 
highlighting the importance of this process in the southern system, and raising concerns over 
the generic use of Redfield stoichiometry. All biogeochemical variables displayed a distinct 
seasonal signal. Concentrations of POC in summer were considerably higher than those 
observed on other continental shelves, and strong horizontal gradients with the open ocean 
suggest that a significant shelf-ocean exchange could occur under favourable flow conditions. 
A significant aspect of this study is the documentation of the first known reliable estimates 
of DOC in the southern Benguela, which show it to be the dominant carbon pool. DOC 
concentrations were remarkably high for an upwelling system, likely as a result of the large 
primary production, and also exhibit strong horizontal gradients and lateral export potential. 
An outstanding result was the identification of the bottom nepheloid layer as a biogeochemical 
hot spot, being the preferential site of oxygen deficiency, denitrification, organic matter 
accumulation and the region of strongest horizontal gradients. 
Recognizing its importance, the bottom nepheloid layer (BNL) was characterized in its ver-
tical extent and cross-shelf distribution for the first time in the southern Benguela using 
historical optical backscatter data. The optical data were significantly correlated with mea-
sured in situ POC concentrations. The BNL was ubiquitous over the shelf and slope, was 
not seasonal, and it was maintained through lateral advection rather than vertical input of 
particulate matter. A turbidity time series shows pulses of particulate matter propagating 
across the shelf in time and entering the deep ocean. Through a cross-shelf carbon flux 
model it was possibly to quantify the annual lateral export flux of POC from the southern 
Benguela continental shelf to the deep ocean. The result indicated that the vast majority of 
organic carbon was oxidized on the continental shelf, and that only a small fraction « 1 %) 
of primary production was exported seaward of the shelf break as POCo Despite the small 
magnitude of the lateral POC flux, it was in good agreement with geological rates of organic 
carbon accumulation on the upper continental slope. The potential lateral DOC flux was 










of total primary production. Thus it seems that the system cannot playa significant role in 











The work herein comprises an MSc dissertation in Physical Oceanography, completed at 
the University of Cape Town, under the supervision of Dr Howard Waldron. The thesis is 
organised into four chapters, each independent in its own right, followed by a conclusion, as 
follows: 
The introduction consists of a literature review which attempts to define precisely the im-
portance of the global carbon cycle, the role of the ocean in this cycle, and specifically the 
contribution of the marine biota and continental margins. The introduction also serves to 
introduce the study region, the southern Benguela, and to review previous carbon flux stud-
ies which have been undertaken in the area. A statement of the working hypothesis of this 
research project concludes the first chapter. 
Chapter 2 is an examination of the physical mechanisms which are most important in mod-
ulating lateral carbon fluxes on continental margins, with specific observations from the 
Benguela. It is presented near the beginning of the thesis in order to set the physical context 
for the remainder of the work, yet it was not a major focus of the project. 
The third chapter concerns the biogeochemistry of the water column in the study region, 
based on measured variables, and is the foundation on which most of the assertions made in 
the thesis are based. 
The fourth and final chapter delves into historical data sets, and attempts to address the 
principal theme of the thesis regarding the quantity of organic carbon exported from the 
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1.1 The carbon cycle in context: Global climate and at-
mospheric CO2 during the last 540 million years 
1.1.1 The modern context 
Since the late 19th century it has been recognized that increasing the concentrations of 
greenhouse gasses (GHG) in the atmosphere could potentially lead to global warming through 
an enhanced greenhouse effect (Sarmiento, 1993). Meanwhile since the beginning of the 
industrial revolution, human activities have released greenhouse gasses into the atmosphere, 
principally carbon dioxide derived from fossil fuel emissions and land use changes (Sarmiento, 
1993; Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993; Schimel et al., 2000; Solomon et al., 2007). The 
resulting rise in atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations, which has been directly measured 
since 1957 (Figure 1.1), has thus become a matter of central concern to modern society. 
(Schimel et al., 2000; Keeling et al., 2005; Solomon et al., 2007). The rapid increase in CO2 
concentrations since ~1800 is undoubtedly due to anthropogenic emissions (Keeling et al., 
2005; Solomon et al., 2007). This is known because the rate of atmospheric increase in CO2 
has been less than the fossil fuel input, implying that the oceans and terrestrial biosphere (and 











CHAfTER 1, 1,\'TRQDUCTIOI'{ 2 
during this period (Figure 1.2) (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993: &himel et aL 20(0)- The 
link hetween anthropogenic emi"ion~ and atmospheric accumulation is further supported by 
the fact that the differen~e in CO2 conf'€ntrations hetween the l\'orthern Hemisphere (KH) 
ant! Southern Hemi8phe~ (SH) has bK'Tl increasing hi time· an expected con""luenL~ of the 
higher emissions in the NH (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993). 
" ,------, 
~ A 
. .. Pt',. ....... ~ ... ~ 
- """"',,'" "·.0·-...., 
• '·"" co'" 
"." .,,,, ,.." .,.., ".".' ~,,'" ,,-
Figure 1.1: A,_pl~-rl, co, "',,,"~ .. ,"',~ 0'" ,~.,-.." b,....... A (A<moophmo) 00, ",,,",,,tn.t'" '" """"" 
!,,~""~, 10. ".,. '", to ... p"-" ",ill",",""" ._.j"" . ",001, «CCft<tx.tiODO of aPl'<"'''''ot.l, 2>'0 Woe po-;,-", '" 180(1 . .,., ,ho 
""",,, .. 1, ",,,,_ ,"',....., _""at.'" __ 1<;, to ... "",_ rial .. """,j"" tho_Ito< Roc,'" .'"''-'''P",6· "~"""'"n''''''' _, '1.''"_ Loo 
... .00 .... J" "'" .... """'''"'''''''' IF,,,,, P,,,~"""aJ:>OO' """" '_'1. II "ontbly om ... """",pi"", oaru"" w...ide """"",.,..., 
--.u> """., ".u". l"" oo...."" ",y, H . ..... (,,"'N. ' ,,.0\\') .+ .. '" CO, ""'""'''','''''''' •• i" 1"'<""" ",,11"" j" ,ho",,", 
h&ct"'" (p,pm.) The ,,,..,.. i. 0 fit '" tho dot, t-,," on" >tiW -r<'''' p>U ••• "U"'''.,~, '" ,ho.....,.,'" 'l'<10 ..-jtb . liu .. 
pm fa<to<. Dota I",,,, Sen"", CO2 Pro",,,,,, (bur//"""""''''>''''''"_''"'')' l_ "p,,""" A""", ,..,7. 
The question an"", ru; to how ~ignificnnt the recent modern anthropogenic CO2 perturhation 
is in rf'Speel to past change<;, and how likdy it is that sud, manges can have a marked influence 
on global climate, We can wdress these '1uestions through a consideration of at!IlOl<phcric 
CXh and climate oYer the Phanerozoic OOll, the period of the last 540 million years. 
1.1.2 Climat e and atmospheric CO2 during the Phanerozoic eon 
Recon8trudiollS of distant past atmospheric CO, concentrations (t'igure 1.3) can ~ ma.de 
through carhon cycle models (Semer and Kothavala. 2001; Uergllli!n et a1.. 2004), or us.-
ing goochemlcal proxies (Royer et aL Zf:O.1), botb of which are in good agreement, On 
the-;e multimillion year timescales, CO, lewis are tontrolleJ by an interplay between the 
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CO" EMIS...oNS AND I NcR[~sr" , 
! "  • 0 " " " • , 
" ! • 
~ " • 
~ ~ 
0 
~ , • 0 
" 0 
Year 
Fi!';ure 1.2: ~""""" , 1o __ ;D ..,.,.1 m"." CO, ,,,,,,,,"1. .. ~0" rp., ban) and ,hoi< ~_.-.- n""", from "," dlff,,,, .. , 
~"'''''',,'' notwock> {nod ""d _ block " 'f'r->J Ii_I. The I ...... , .. ' ", .. n, """,>t" uut ,non_""" pmu,"',;"', """';"'00 
..-rth .,""'. WSO eve>"" In '9n 19,0, 1(jS7""" 1907. U.""'''''''i .. i" ,-.. h"._,...., m""". Me ;'xli,.,,,1 by ,ho ,OJ,,,,,,,.,. 
t"",,,," n,. "'" .00 ~ "I",,;' 1'_ .,,, .... of om..- 0." ppm. Th. upp .. " .".,.a ll .... h" ... 'i", -=",,1 ju=-," n .. , "","1J 
""'" i[.iI ["""'I [""1." . .. ", .. ",,,}'Od in tho ", m".phHo "''' ,b.IO ","n' no ",h .. om""''''''' {"""" 80l.>rooo".1 {:n'7) Jo)pro 
T.~.31 
(photosynthesis/ sedimentation and diagene8is/respirat ionj (Bern."., 2(05). The major fea-
tures of too record are the very high atmospheric CO2 concentrations (>21) times modem 
levels) ofthe early Phanerozoic, the mH8sive decrease during the DevoniMl period (,,-,,4 00 ;"I!l.) 
caused by the rise of large land plants (Berner and KothavaJa. 2001: Bernur. 2005), the see-
ondary CO~ maxima in the TriH8sic Elnd Jurl!88ic (",200 11a), and the slIStwned deere!l.5e in 
!l.tIllOS,I1uric CO~ ov.". thu last 150 million yenrs (Berner and Kothm'ala , 2001; Ghosh et Ell.. 
20(5). 
Owr Phanerozoic timesc!l.les geological evidence of glacial deposits proI'ides !l. robus!. albeit 
marse, record of global temperatures 'lb.".e is a pronounued !,\lllcial extent during two 
perods. the Permian-Carboniferous (",300 11a) aud the recent (30 - 0 .:vIa) Ceno~oic (see 
Figure 1.3). It is p1lrticularly relenmt to note that both the major glaciations ooITc>pond to 
periods of low atmo'lIhuric CO2 «500 ppm). implying that at lllOSpheric COz l'Oneentrations 
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before 
1= ~~>Ji' '' 1 
Figurp J .3: A'",,,,,,",,ric co, and "'itudln'" """'" of p od .. , ,,,, ""'" , ... P,,"_oro>< 
i.~1 00, oo"",""ot>o".!.om GlCOCARUlll rr-odol iOOcinally hu" &"''''' .",1 Kooh,,'". (:1001)) Ono '''';'''''' pro", .IM" 10 
m.y. tim. '"PO "''' '''''' In both <"" .. , S,,"doci u .. "'p".'"'' "''',. oI.",,><!O< """ .. I jK<>d,,-"""" (D) GI"d.~ {.I.,k bh,.,) 
",,' cuul ""nod. (HI" blue) . (e) L. ti'udlliol ""ct,,"' 01 ,h,~ ' , .',dol .".1<;"" (,IIIl, ..... "",,,,] """""', .. ~. """'"00'" tho 
p,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, from Ito"" ,·t 01, (2OlH) F!p,,' 2). 
21))4), !l.lthou"h son"" ,;.cif'ntist<l prdcr to invokc cdcsti&.! forcing (Sha .. i .. and Veizcr, 20(3). 
For thp p;'riori ofta. Cf'nozoic (llL't 65 million Y"aTs) hii\h~r resolution OX)'i\pn isoto!'" record. 
are available lL' a temperature proxy (Figlll"e 1.4) and reveal complex trends, cycles and 
aoorratiollS in glolxll climate (ZlIChoo pt aL 2(01). \Vhile the major trend is a genpral CO<)ling 
over the Cenozoic, traditionally attributed to decrcm;ing atmo'phcrie CO2 oonccntl'lltions and 
changin" pl!l.)1f'tary albffio (Ffldornv Pt aL 2(06), various othpr climatic pI'flurbations and 
cyclflS are ~vi<Wnt. Th~ cyclic phpnompna pvidpnt in thp J1SQ fPCords, particularly during 
glaciated dinllite states, are driven by changes in illbOlation, caused by sli"ht \'ari"tiollii in 
three of earths orbital parameters (eccentricity, obliquity and pr=ion), which HIC refcrred 
to as thc 1lilankoviteh cycles (Figurp 1.5) (krhos <1. at, 2001: Huyoos and Wunsch, 2(05). 
A strikini\ fC!l.turc of thp reoord i" thf' a.mplilication of thp ~liIank()vitch cycl~s, which i:wgins 
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of the oscillations represent cool glacial and warm interglacial 8\ales (Fedoro\" ~t a1.. 2006). 
I !;l"'\ 
'~ :-~. --c.c-""--;.c--:-! _\\~:~~~'\~I~ 
M" . .... .... ... ... ,,,,. ", ... n' 
Figure IA; C""""",, '''0 
v .. ,. ,,,,,,, '" ;'"0 0Vft 'M p'" "'-' m;Jhoo ,-.on;. H~, .. ",1_ ol ;"0 Ind"",,, roklot ,""mOl' ( .... , .. , JoboJ "'" vol"",o) T ho 
.... w _ ;nl ",w tho _t "', m;ll"", > __ ,....-, ~"'" .ho. th, ';rt" "",", ,f.""";" S ,, __ Th • • n .. o'''''~'.h oyo"" 
oro modoo, in ampH,udo up to 3l!. bu. ,hm . "", .mpllfyi"" (""" 1'"1"",, .,,,. (2E)'W;) Fl, ,,... .). 
By far the best records of past climatic changes have ~.n prnvided by ice core data, whirh 
Cflll re'~al local tL'IIlp€rnture (thrnugh "JSO Or 00), and atmospheric trace gas COlJce.ntra· 
tioos. th€ lattf'r of which are recordE'rl in air hubbies trapped within the icc (Petit el aI., 
1999; EPICA members, 2004). The llJOSt comprehensive o[ these records comf' from Antal'<> 
tica, with df'lailed in[onnation availahle for the last ·120 kyr (Figure 1.7. Petit et aI., 1999), 
and temperature data sp<llJning the last 8 glacial cycles (740 kyr) (EPICA mf'miJ<?n;, mi). 
The predominant climate patteru is a saw-toothed seqllenL'<.', with warm intf'rglacial pf'riods. 
slowly giving way to rool glacial conditions, and then a rapid return to interglacial warru cOlJ-
ditioru; (Petit et a1., 1999: EPICA memloelll, 2004). Shallow marine 6'80 record" confinn that. 
these cycles !U"e not only confined to the polar regioru;, bllt are indeed a global phenomenon 
(Vdz.er et aL, 2OIXlJ. 
Perhaps th€ most n'markable IISpect of th~ glacial interglacial cycles is the tight coherf'IIC€ 
h€twet'n shifts in t~mp€ratur€ and atmospheric conCf'ntrations of thf' greenhouSE' gllS6E's (P~tit 
et al., 1999: EPICA membe". 20(}i: Blunier et aI., 2005). The atmobpherit: CO, concentration 
fluctuated froill 180 p.p.ill. during glacials to 28!J.300 p.p.m. during intf'rglacials, The radia, 
tive forcing t:Ml&'d hy ouch a "hift amplifics the original ,mall orhital forcing p,lilanko·,itcll) 
signal, and can account for n<?arly half of the observed tempf'rature rbange, whf'n considered 
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(Petit et al., 1999; Blunier et al., 2005). These records then imply that climatic variations on 
glacial-interglacial timescales are strongly coupled with greenhouse gas concentrations (Petit 
et al., 1999; Sigman and Boyle, 2000; Watson et al., 2000), although the causes of these 
fluctuations is a matter of hot debate, and correlation does not imply causality (Roe and 
Allen, 1999; Sigman and Boyle, 2000; Fedorov et al., 2006; Marinov et al., 2006; Toggweiler 
et al., 2006; Lamy et al., 2007; Toggweiler, in press). 
If one chooses instead to focus on shorter timescales, it becomes apparent that superim-
posed on the glacial-interglacial cycles, rapid climatic oscillations occur on the sub-millennial 
timescale (Figure 1.6) (Alley, 2000; Blunier and Brook, 2001). Rapid warmings, occurring 
within a decade, and subsequent slow cooling are referred to as Dansgaard-Oeschger (D-O) 
events (Blunier et al., 2005). Such instances of rapid climatic variability also peculiarly seem 
to be out of phase between the two hemispheres, and as such are referred to as the bi-polar 
see-saw (Blunier and Brook, 2001) and are likely caused by changes in the global ocean 
meridional overturning circulation (Alley, 2000; Blunier and Brook, 2001; Pahnke and Zahn, 
2005; Lamy et al., 2007). 
1.1.3 The modern context revisited: Implications for the future 
Evidence of recent global climate change has been thoroughly documented by the Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). This includes the observations that global 
surface air temperatures have risen by ~ 0.75°C since 1860 (Figure 1.8), the thermal content 
of the ocean has increased, there has been a massive decrease in the extent of mountain 
glaciers, the Arctic ice cap has reduced in extent and thickness as has sea ice, global sea 
level has risen at an unprecedented rate (Figure 1.9), atmospheric circulation patterns have 
been modified and there has been an increase in severe weather events (IPCC, 2001; Solomon 
et al., 2007). The major difficulty is attributing such changes to anthropogenic forcing, as 
opposed to natural variability in the climate system. The IPCC approaches this problem us-
ing coupled Ocean-Atmosphere General Circulation Models (GCMs), and conclude that the 
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into account (Figure 1.10; Solomon et al., 2007). 
The GCMs tend to be run at fairly poor spatial and temporal resolution, and furthermore, 
certain of the fundamental physical processes which control global climate, such as clouds, 
are not well understood, while others are only represented through parametrization (e.g. see 
the errors associated with clouds in Figure 1.12; !PCC, 2001). Thus there is a fair degree 
of uncertainty in the climate projections of these models under increasing atmospheric CO2 
concentrations (Figure 1.11). However, what is clear is that in both the recent and distant 
geological past, global climate has been strongly correlated with atmospheric CO2 concen-
trations (Petit et al., 1999; Royer et al., 2004). Current atmospheric CO2 concentrations of 
~380 p.p.m., have been unsurpassed in the last 420 ky, are are likely the highest in the last 
20 million years (Petit et al., 1999; IPCC, 2001). Perhaps more importantly, the paleorecord 
reveals that in the past one million years the global climate system has become highly sen-
sitive to feedbacks, and prone to dramatic and rapid shifts (Alley, 2000; Zachos et al., 2001; 
Blunier et al., 2005; Fedorov et al., 2006). Thus, it seems that we are pushing a volatile 
system, and perhaps the most pertinent concern is that we are not exactly sure of how it will 
respond (Philander, pers. COIllIll; Broeker, 2003). Under the circumstances, gaining a solid 
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1.2 Components of the modern day carbon cycle 
1.2.1 Overview 
1.2.1.1 The pre--industrial carbon cycle 
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The global c:u-oon (C) cycle i" made lip of a ..eries of eMbon reservoirs which C)(chltnge with 
each other (Figure J .13), Naturally the largest carbon reservoir i" the lithosphere (FalkO\vski 
et at.. 2(00), however its slow exchanges via weathering and tectonics (millions of years) 
(Ra,'en and Fa.lko....-ski, 1999) illetlll that it is often neglected when referring to recent changes. 
Of the faster exchanging component~ (Figure L13b) the (deep) oCean i" IJy fur the largest 
reservo ir ("038 000 Gt) , containing over 50 t.imetl more carbon than the atmosphere (6((1 
Gt) (Siegenthal~'f and S!UTIliento, 1993; Sarmiento and Bender, 1!)!)-t; Raven and Falkowski, 
1999; Falkowski et al., 2QOO; SdIimei et aI., 2000; Watson and OlT, 20(3). CO~ is exchanged 
benveen the ocean and atmosphere via gas transfer, while photosynthesis and respiration lead 
to a biologically mediated exchange bot.h in the OCean arld On land (see 1.2.2)(Sie!',enthaler 
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The pre-industrial atmosphere was in a near steady-state with regards to inputs and outputs 
of CO2 , requiring that the sum of the air-sea flux and the land-sea flux be zero. However 
individually these fluxes would not have been in balance because rivers transport around 
0.7 - 0.8 Gt C (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993) from the land into the ocean each year 
(Toggweiler, 1995; Watson and Orr, 2003). To maintain a steady state, the vast majority of 
the riverine C must have been outgassed to the atmosphere, making the ocean a net source 
of carbon in pre-industrial times (Watson and Orr, 2003). Additionally, the disproportionate 
land mass distribution and ocean circulation led to a pre-industrial inter-hemispheric CO2 
gradient (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993; Watson and Orr, 2003). 
1.2.1.2 The anthropogenic carbon cycle 
Recent increases in atmospheric CO2 concentrations have unbalanced the carbon exchanges of 
pre-industrial times (Figure 1.13b; Schimel et al., 2000). The natural exchanges between the 
oceanic and atmospheric reservoirs are far larger than anthropogenic emissions, nonetheless 
the latter are responsible for the current atmospheric CO2 spike (see 1.1.1). In brief, the 
atmosphere has been receiving CO2 from fossil fuel burning (5.4 Gt) and deforestation (0.6-
2.5 Gt), but has only been accumulating 3.4 Gt C.yr- l (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993). 
The remaining anthropogenic emissions have been taken up in part by the oceans (",2.0 
Gt C.yr- l or ~50% of fossil fuel emissions) which have become a net sink (Siegenthaler 
and Sarmiento, 1993; Toggweiler, 1995; Schimel et al., 2000; Watson and Orr, 2003; Keeling 
et al., 2005). The major discrepancy over the size of the oceanic sink has subsequently been 
reconciled (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993), and other differences are mainly a matter of 
definition (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993; Schimel et al., 2000). 
The above considerations leave a 'missing sink' of ~1.8 Gt C.yr- l (Siegenthaler and Sanniento, 
1993). While there have been occasional claims that this 'missing carbon' could be in the 
ocean, for example on the continental slopes (Walsh et al., 1981), the consensus opinion 
places the sink in the terrestrial biosphere (Sarmiento, 1993; Siegenthaler and Sanniento, 
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however notoriously hard to quantify (Schimel et aL, 2000), and it is thus normally calculated 
indirectly (Keeling et al., 2005) or inferred from changes in atmospheric and oceanic 813C, 
albeit with errors (Schimel et al., 2000; Keeling et al., 2005). Nonetheless, the missing global 
carbon sink can most likely be attributed to NH forest regrowth, together with nitrogen and 
CO2 fertilization having enhanced terrestrial carbon fixation (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 
1993; Schimel et al., 2000; Keeling et al., 2005). On the whole though, the global ocean 
is clearly the most important player in millennial scale carbon storage and exchange, and 
deserves further attention here. 
1.2.2 The ocean carbon cycle and the biological pump 
Carbon dioxide is far more soluble in seawater than ordinary gasses owing mainly to the fact 
that once dissolved, it dissociates into several different species, which together comprise Dis-
solved Inorganic Carbon (DIC) (Sarmiento and Bender, 1994; Sigman and Boyle, 2000). The 
oceanic carbon reservoir is dominated by DIC, which exhibits a critically important vertical 
gradient, increasing 12% in concentration below ~1000 m depth (see Figure 1.14;Sarmiento 
and Bender, 1994). The partial pressure of CO2 (pC02 ) in seawater is controlled by tem-
perature and ocean chemical composition (Sarmiento and Bender, 1994; Sigman and Boyle, 
2000), and it is in turn the pC02 difference between the ocean surface and the atmosphere 
which regulates air-sea exchange (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993; Watson and Orr, 2003). 
Thus in cold high latitude regions, where CO 2 is more soluble, the seawater tends to take 
up atmospheric CO2 , before sinking into the deep ocean due to its high density. In the low 
latitudes where deep waters upwell to the surface and are subsequently warmed, the solubility 
of CO2 decreases, and there tends to be outgassing to the atmosphere. This mechanism of 
accumulating CO 2 in the cold ocean interior, and dispelling CO2 from the warm surface wa-
ters is known as the solubility pump, and contributes to around one quarter of the observed 
vertical DIC gradient (Sarmiento and Bender, 1994; Raven and Falkowski, 1999; Watson and 
Orr, 2003). 
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Figure 1.14: Vertical profiles of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in the ocean. 
Curve A corresponds to a theoretical profile that would have been obtained prior to the industrial revolution with an atmospheric 
C02 concentration of 280jimol.mol· 1 . The curve is derived from solubility coefficients for C02 in seawater, using a typical thermal 
and salinity profile from the central Pacific Ocean, and assumes that when surface water cools and sinks to become deep water 
it has equilibriated with atmospheric C02. As such, the calculated profile of TIC reflects the 'solubility pump' and assumes 
that the 'biological pump' is nil. Curve D corresponds to the same calculated solubility profile of TIC, but in the year 1995, 
with an atmospheric C02 concentration of 360jimol.mol-1 . The difference between these two curves is the integrated oceanic 
uptake of CO2 from anthropogenic emissions since the beginning of the industrial revolution, with the assumption that biological 
processes have been in steady state. Curve C is a representative profile of measured TIC from the central Pacific Ocean. The 
difference between curve C and D is the contribution of biological processes to the uptake of C02 in the steady-state (I.e. the 
contribution of the 'biological pump' to the TIC pool; from Raven and Falkowski (1999) Figure 2). 
and subsequently the large organic particles sink, and a fraction of the suspended particles 
and dissolved organic matter is passively advected to depth by mixing (Sarmiento, 1993; 
Sarmiento and Bender, 1994; Raven and Falkowski, 1999; Falkowski et al., 2003). In the deep 
ocean, almost all of the organic matter is respired by bacteria, returning it to the inorganic 
form, and effectively 'pumping up' the deep ocean DIC reservoir. This transfer of carbon 
from the surface to the deep ocean, across the barrier of the permanent thermocline, is known 
as the 'biological pump' (Sarmiento, 1993; Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993; Sarmiento and 
Bender, 1994; Raven and Falkowski, 1999). The biological pump mechanism is responsible 
for maintaining around three quarters of the observed DIC gradient between the surface and 
the deep ocean (see Figure 1.14; Sarmiento and Bender, 1994). More importantly, it exerts 
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ocean surface (Sarmiento, 1993; Watson and Orr, 2003). If all life in the ocean were to die, 
and the biological pump were to cease operating, atmospheric CO2 concentrations would 
increase by almost 200 p.p.m. (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993; Sarmiento and Bender, 
1994; Watson and Orr, 2003). Indeed, changes in the efficiency of the biological pump at 
high southern latitudes is one of the likely explanations for the glacial-interglacial variations 
in atmospheric CO2 (Sigman and Boyle, 2000; Watson et al., 2000; Marinov et al., 2006). 
The fundamental factors limiting primary production in the ocean are light, nutrient (nitro-
gen, phosphorous, silicate) supply, and trace element (iron, copper, etc.) availability. Ocean 
nutrient profiles exhibit significant depletion near the surface and enrichment at depth, be-
cause of the biological pump (Raven and Falkowski, 1999) and therefore upwelling or ver-
tical mixing of nutrient rich deep water fuels phytoplankton growth (Raven and Falkowski, 
1999). Global primary productivity can be derived from satellite data by using models 
based on chlorophyll biomass, temperature and Photosynthetically Available Radiation (Fig-
ure 1.15)(Behrenfeld and Falkowksi, 1997; Carr, 2002). This satellite derived view tends 
to show that high biomass and productivity occur in regions of nutrient availability, with 
particularly outstanding values along eastern boundary currents, the equator and at high 
latitudes. Conversely, the central ocean gyres are particularly devoid of biomass and produc-
tivity (Behrenfeld and Falkowksi, 1997; Falkowski et al., 2003). 
The photosynthetic organisms which drive the biological pump, phytoplankton, consist of 
six light elements and around 54 trace elements. Three of the major light elements C, N, 
and P occur in the fixed ratios 106:16:1 in phytoplankton, the so called Redfield ratios. 
Furthermore, in the oceanic dissolved phase these elements are in the same fixed ratios, 
suggesting that respiration of organic matter in the ocean interior controls the ratios of these 
elements (Sarmiento and Bender, 1994; Falkowski et al., 2003). The adherence, or possible 
lack thereof (Toggweiler, 1993; Monteiro, 1996), to the Redfield ratios during organic matter 
production or oxidation exerts a strong influence on the effectiveness of the biological pump 
for the following reason: "Nutrient consumption is eventually complete in the modern low-
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Fignre 1. 15, Il""~,"l'" " ... "",,",", ,,. ,ho ."",1 """.n _ ",'mu, ",,,,,,,,,,;0,, (NPPj 
(.j C""plod Uq.od>em«oI-CCM (oj ,;.tdtH,' oc..."""ti"", "'''' ".:xl<l r",,, .... Wif. d. ", ,,, ><m_ ""'. , ho ,-.. , ""h produ<-
,iv"~,'. of ,"" ""'"" "" ... ", ,, "'''OW'''' ~It" tho "".,...ophio .".... (from N.mt • • "" Dol l2tl!»j r"",, 9). 
degree, given the oceanic llutrient re&'rvoir and the Redfield ratio;, Vertical mixiug and 
upwelling supply exC""s inorganic carbon to tbe surfoc~ OCl'Ml in a.pproximately Redfield 
proportion' with the major nutrients, 00 that au inc!'e&e in npwelling would inerea".., the 
rate of export production from the surface OC('Ml bUI, would not enhance the extractiou of 
DlC from th~ surfoct' OCeilll. Increa"oo export production dri\'~n by bigher ratl'S of vertical 
mixing or upwelbng would only playa role in lowering atmo>pheric CO, if it cau8ed a change 
in the chemical cOnlp08ition of the ~xported orgMlic material" (Sigman and Boyle, 2000, p. 
864). Ho",.-:,ver, if carbon ilxation occurs in exCe"" of the Hedfll'ld ratios, or if nitrogen is 
prefereutiall)' recycled over carbon during oxidation, then an enhanced flux of carbon from 
the surf""" ocean to depth becomes f'O"sible (e.g_ !-.Iouteiro, 1996). 
Following the production of organic IDatT.er during photosynthesis a host of physical and 
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system_ Freshly produ~ed organi~ matter lImy either be channeled through the gr&7.ing food 
chain, respired in the mi~robialloop (;,,50%), ~tored "" Di=>]"ed Organic Matter (ooM), or 
exported m; Il. ,inking flux of ,.,nescent autotrolJh, (Figure 1.16:A7.am, J99~; Wollast , 1998; 
Falkow,ki et aI., 2003; Lochte et at, 2003). DO~I is important for biOjl.oochemical cycles 
becau'le, IQr example, disool ,'€d organi~ carbon (DOC) rcpr"""nts the lnrge"t biological em-bon 
r"""rvoir in the occllll and i, comparable in sue to the atlllospheri~ rewn'oir of inor,.;anic CO~ 
(Carlson, 2002)_ 
~-o=.- ----- -";-£ 
I 
••• 
I -----' --= 
~'H" 
"~" 'I / '. "" .. ~, -- "'" .. ~ 
-"'~-r " \ / . ., ". -.~- -
-
Figure 1_16: Path_ of. 0". " "' mo" ... '" ,,,. """,n (from A>am (1!!9!1) F~re 1) _ 
An important <'Onstraint on the biological pump is the efficiency with which particles can sink. 
or dissolved organi~ matter e,an be ad,'€<'terl to dcpdL SevCl'al models have been dew~loped \0 
estimate the vertical flux of organic matter, b!\.<;ed on the amount of primary prodndion and 
water depth, >0 called '~Iartin CurVH" (H.g. Sue,., (lg8()); I3ereloon (2001)) . It is estimate<! 
from sediment trap'" that the flux which reaches th" apboti~ zOne is approxiIlliltcly 20-30% of 
primary product ion (Falkowski et aL 20(3), or perhaps more in the ~oastal 7.one (\Volla.';1;, 
1998; Lorht<, et al" 2003). This fhlX i, known as export produdion. and temporally averaged 
it should mrre.;pond thH amount of 'new' produdion (New prodUction is the fraction of total 
primary production which is fueled by 'new nitrogen' or ninat"" supplied from the deep 
oceJU1.. The other fraction of produdion is fu<'led by m "/11 regenCl'ation of nutrients, mainly 
ammonium (Falkowski et aI., 20(3)). 
Particle sinking dynilllli~s lU'e determined from the phytopl1illkton oomlImnity structure. bal-
la.';t effects, anrl the fomlation of aggregate>, marine snow anrl fecal pellets (De La Rocha 
anrl Pas>ow, 20(7). Larger particles 8€ttle mOre rapidly than smaller ones lJroportional to 
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a complex process, mediated by plankton, bacterial and viral activity, which includes cell 
lysis on the one hand and the formation of cohesive gels and polymers on the other (Azam, 
1998; Verdugo et al., 2004; De La Rocha and Passow, 2007). After passing through the water 
column, the sinking organic matter is deposited on the seafloor where it is subject to intense 
degradation by a host of organisms (Rullkotter, 2000; Lochte et al., 2003). It is estimated 
that around 90% of the organic matter which reaches the ocean floor is respired (Lochte 
et al., 2003), or that only about 1 to 0.01% of surface primary productivity is permanently 
preserved in the sea floor sediments (Wollast, 1998; RullkOtter, 2000). Nonetheless organic 
matter which enters the deep ocean, even if respired, is stored on the timescale of ocean 
circulation (~ 500 years; Stuiver et al., 1983). 
The biological pump does not affect the oceanic uptake of anthropogenic CO2 , because phy-
toplankton are not fertilized by rising CO2 concentrations, nonetheless it is integral in main-
taining the natural ocean-atmosphere CO2 balance (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993; Raven 
and Falkowski, 1999). Furthermore, many of the above considerations suggest that organic 
matter fluxes are likely to be higher near continental margins because of the higher produc-
tivity, the community structure in these regions (larger cells and shorter food chains), and 
due to the more readily available supply of mineral ballasts (Wollast, 1998; Rullkotter, 2000; 
Falkowski et al., 2003; De La Rocha and Passow, 2007). 
1.2.3 The significance of the continental margins 
It is a widely held finding that the modest areal extent of the ocean margins account for 
a disproportionally large fraction of total ocean productivity (Walsh et al., 1981; Wollast, 
1998; Rullkotter, 2000; Chen et al., 2003; Falkowski et al., 2003). The observation that a large 
proportion of this shelf production was fueled by readily available 'new' nitrogen, together 
with ostensibly low heterotrophic consumption, promoted the hypothesis that shelf carbon 
budgets of the north-eastern USA were unbalanced (Walsh et al., 1981; Malone et al., 1983). 
Rather, it was suggested that the large fraction (~50%) of unconsumed biological matter 
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Malone et al., 1983). Thus it was recognised that continental margins could playa significant 
role in global biogeochemical cycles, despite their limited area (Walsh et al., 1981; Walsh, 
1991). 
These assertions were tested during the more extensive Shelf Edge Exchange Processes 
(SEEP) experiments in the Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB). During SEEP-I in the early 1980s 
it immediately became clear that the original budgets (Walsh et al., 1981) had neglected 
seasonality in zooplankton grazing and altogether ignored microbial oxidation, leading to a 
large overestimation of the off-shelf carbon flux (Rowe et al., 1986). The cross shelf export 
flux estimates for the margin were subsequently revised down to <20% of Primary Produc-
tion (PP), although with some disagreement between investigators (Falkowski et al., 1988; 
Walsh et al., 1988a,b). The second phase of the experiment, SEEP-II, emphatically rejected 
the original hypothesis and concluded instead that the vast majority of photosynthetically 
fixed organic matter was oxidized on the shelf with < <5% exported across the shelf break 
(Biscaye et al., 1994). 
Shortly however, it was recognized that the SEEP experiments had failed to quantify the flux 
of the most prevalent organic carbon pool, dissolved organic carbon, and the more compre-
hensive Ocean Margins Program (OMP) was borne (Verity et al., 2002). Using radioisotope 
ages of DOC, suspended POC and mass balances, Bauer and Druffel (1998) estimated that 
the carbon input to the deep ocean from continental shelves could be an order of magnitude 
greater than the vertical sinking flux. While the general conclusions of the OMP for the 
Cape Hatteras shelf would concur with the results of the two previous SEEP experiments 
(Verity et aL, 2002), two important caveats arose. The first of these was that the DOC pool 
represented the most significant organic carbon reservoir in the ocean and that the shelf ex-
port of DOC could be large (Hopkinson Jr. and Nolin, 2002). Secondly, the MAB was found 
to be a net annual sink for atmospheric CO2, although this was achieved through through 
a solubility, as opposed to a biological pump mechanism (Verity et al., 2002). Nonetheless, 
the importance of lateral carbon transport on the East coast of the USA has been recognized 
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Such studies of lateral carbon fluxes were by no means limited to the NE USA. Indeed, 
extensive studies were conducted in the East China Sea (ECS), under the Kuroshio Edge 
Exchange Processes (KEEP) study amongst others. In-congruent results concerning primary 
production and heterotrophic carbon requirements prevented the establishment of a closed 
carbon budget for the region (Wong et al., 2000). Nonetheless it was estimated from water 
mass exchanges and horizontal gradients, that there were significant exports from the shelf 
of both POC and DOC (Hung et al., 2000). Here, DOC export was found to be four times 
larger than POC export (Hung et aL, 2000) and the significant shelf-ocean exchange was 
attributed to the presence of a cyclonic eddy at the shelf edge (Wong et al., 2000). On the 
whole the ECS has been found to be a net sink for atmospheric CO2 (Wong et al., 2000), 
principally through the solubility driven 'continental shelf pump' (Tsunogai et al., 1999). 
The other intensively studied region in terms of cross shelf carbon exchange has been the 
NW European margin. Two phases of the Ocean Margin Exchange project, OMEX I in the 
northern Gulf of Biscay and OMEX II on the upwelling driven NW Iberian margin produced 
voluminous results. The OMEX I results showed that the majority of photosynthetically 
produced organic matter was respired on the shelf, and that no significant sedimentation 
occurred on the adjacent continental slope. Nevertheless, approximately 15% of primary 
production was exported to the deep ocean, below the permanent thermocline (Wollast and 
Chou, 2001a,b). An outstanding result of OMEX I was the importance of bottom and 
intermediate nepheloid layers in the lateral advection of material across the shelf and into 
the deep ocean (Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; McCave et al., 2001; van Weering et al., 
2001; Wollast and Chou, 2001a,b). Similarly the Iberian margin was found to have well 
developed nepheloid layers, although transport in these was mainly confined to the alongshore 
direction, with the very prominent exception that a Strong off shelf flux was found associated 
with canyons (van Weering et al., 2002). Furthermore, surface export of POC and to a greater 
extent, DOC, by an upwelling filament highlighted the role of the Iberian shelf in supplying 
organic matter to the open ocean (Alvarez-Salgado et aL, 2001). 
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obtained from the different continental margins. Wollast (1998), found when considering 
the SEEP and early OMEX results, together with other data, that the continental margins 
were a significant source of carbon to the open ocean. Reviewing the work of the Continental 
Margins Task Team (CMTT), Chen et al. (2003), drew a broad distinction between two types 
of margins. They defined recycling systems as those with broad shelves and long residence 
times, while export systems, including all the major coastal upwelling systems, were those 
with the ability to export material to the open ocean. While on the whole the review 
concurred with the SEEP-II conclusion, it found that continental shelves are on average net 
sinks for atmospheric CO2 , and that where export occurs, it is dominated by fluxes in the 
DOC pool (Chen et al., 2003). In summary, continental margins have recently been estimated 
to contribute ~20% of the total biological pump (Liu et al., 2000). 
From this broad range of results it is possible to draw several conclusions. While certain 
shelves with retentive circulation patterns may not be exporters of organic carbon, more 
dynamic regions with comparatively open boundaries and high productivity should export 
carbon to the deep ocean (Rowe et al., 1986; Rowe, 1987; Wollast, 1998; Chen et al., 2003). 
Secondly, in the more recent studies it became evident that the lateral export fluxes of DOC 
exceed those of POC (Hung et al., 2000; Alvarez-Salgado et al., 2001; Hopkinson Jr. and 
Nolin, 2002; Chen et al., 2003). Moreover, without fail, all of the major continental margins 
flux studies identified nepheloid layers, and transport in near bottom layers as pivotal to cross 
shelf exchange (Falkowski et al., 1988; Walsh et aL, 1988a; Walsh, 1991; Biscaye et aL, 1994; 
Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; Thomsen, 1999; Hung et al., 2000; McCave et al., 2001; van 
Weering et al., 2001; Wollast and Chou, 2001b; van Weering and McCave, 2002; van Weering 
et al., 2002). Unifying several of these points, Inthorn et al. (2006) have recently shown that 
the dynamically bounded central Benguela upwelling system exhibits a significant lateral 
carbon export in bottom nepheloid layers, which is subsequently preserved in a continental 
slope depocenter. The southern Benguela upwelling system could therefore also be expected 
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1.2.4 The southern Benguela upwelling system (BUS) 
1.2.4.1 Large scale physical and biogeochemical features 
General setting and geomorphology 
The Benguela upwelling system is one of the four major wind driven coastal upwelling 
systems in the world. It stretches in its entirety from Cape Frio in the north (:::::; 18.4°8), 
to beyond Cape Point in the south (:::::; 37°8), although here we are interested only in the 
southern system, reaching south from Luderitz :::::; 27°8 (see Figure 1.17; (Shannon, 1985; 
Shannon and Nelson, 1996; Shillington, 1998). In the southern region the continental shelf is 
variable in width, being 180 km off the Orange river, but only 40 km off the Cape Peninsula 
(Shannon, 1985). A double shelf break is common, at depths of 200-380 m and 500 m. The 
coastline is marked by prominent irregularities, most notably the granitic outcrops of Cape 
Columbine, the Cape Peninsula, and the embayments of Table Bay and St Helena Bay. The 
majority of the work reported here is based on cruise data extending offshore of St Helena 
Bay. The shelf adjacent to the two Capes is cut by deep canyons, the Cape canyon and 
the Cape Peninsula canyon respectively, which both run approximately N-S (Shannon, 1985; 
Shannon and Nelson, 1996). The continental margin is bounded on the oceanic edge by the 
deep Cape Basin, dotted with various seamounts. On the landward edge, a narrow and arid 
coastal plain gives way to a continental escarpment approximately 200 km inland, which has 
an important influence on local winds (Shannon and Nelson, 1996). 
Meteorological forcing, large scale circulation, upwelling and system boundaries 
Physical forcing in the Benguela region is dominated by the winds, which are in turn con-
trolled by the synoptic pressure systems (see Figure 1.18). The flow of the South Atlantic 
High Pressure (SAHP), is channelled by an inland escarpment and a seasonal heat low, result-
ing in predominantly southerly, and thus upwelling favourable winds (Nelson and Hutchings, 
1983; Shannon, 1985; Shannon and Nelson, 1996). The region of maximum wind stress at 
Luderitz (see Figure 1.20c;~ 27°8) divides the Benguela into two distinct regimes, one of 
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Figure 1.17: Dot.hym"'-'Y" ''"'' :u.npod. (from 81."" .... ,, ."d 1<,1<00" il!>'J(j\ r",,,·. 1) 
(Shannon, 1985, p. 119). In the southern Benguela system the annuli.) northward shift of 
the prcssure belt" in the SH winter, results in the aW1.e:I1K"llt of upwelling favourable winds 
and the onset of II. wC6teriy wind component (Sha.nllOn, 1985; Shannon and Nelson, 1996). 
Upwelling [a,"ourable winds in the southern Ilmguela occur between September alld MaIch. 
with himodal maxima in sprin" B.!ld late Sl1Inmer (Andrews and Ilmchiugs, 1980). 
An importa.nt modulat.ing effect on the summer winds in the southern Benguela is exerted by 
passing mid latitude depressions whose associated cyclonic circulation weakens l.he southerly 
winds, Il.ud may produce a westerly wind cOIlJpoilent (Fi"ure 1.18). Therefore, a picture 
emery;es for the SH summer months. where strong southerly winds blow for four to f"'e day" 
until they ore weakened or reverreJ by a passing depression, thus creating a pulsing system 
in the southern IJengueia (Andrews Ilnd Hutchillgs. 1980; Shannon Ilml Nelson, 1900; Field 
and Shillington. 2004), This pulsiIl1\ is associated with the "eneration o[ mastallows intbe 
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FigtICc LIS, 0"",< ...... her pot"." ow, ,I>< ])cr'p'I •• ,.."" <YOkaL of '""'"_ ,M<l~"",_ 
(.J So'"" Atw"", H'oh .. tobH.bod Cooolol k...t L",l«i" So",""'I,. ... L,o_" c .... IhYm, (b) Soot" A,I."", ';1'· ri<Jo;".. 
Col, ["m .',n<Jo.", C.ve To,,", C.-.ll"" ",0-- "",,,,. IC) South A'iootio Ojoh _ohm 1'0>", __ wlnel.", c.pr Tow", 
fuIlo. 'i"I_"'F' 01 ~",Ilo,... (oJ) Soout), .... 1""'''' biob "'''''11'''''''0 s.-,,"'-l,. wi_ wnl _,..- (,) Il<'ro; wl"oJ '<x<di''-'-'' 
Ifrom I',loon ond Hytoh"' .. (lEOB:l). Fi"".l). 
Thc BL'Ilf,uda Curren, may he thought of as the largf'-scale, wind driven, gcostrophically bal-
lUll'€<:! north westll,ard flow which form' the f'J\StL'TIllimb of the South Atlantic gyre (Sha.nnon, 
1985; Stramms. and Pctcrson, 1989; Shannon and Nelson, 1996: Shillington, 1998), Thi. may 
he oone»ptus.lly ""ps.rs.too from thc COa;,iru upwelling system, driven by the alollgshore fl()ua-
torward winds and Ekman divergellce. l1w crta."ral upwf'lling mach"" maximum inteIlsi,y 
lit a numher of 'upwelling ~ejjs', usU!llly where cyclonic willd-strlffl curl is grf'Jl.tffit (Shan-
llOn a.nd Nf'lson, 1996), 'Ihf''''' a'WIS am typically coincidcnt with capes, lIlOSt oolnbly the 
Cape Pcninsulll and Cnpe Columbine in Ihe southern 8f'nguela up" .. "Uing systf'm. which also 
IIldudes the l'I"amaqus. upw"lling e»H to the noy,h (Shannon and r,"clson, 1996). While the 
south"rly limit of inten>e upwelling is oft.en considercd to be ,h" Cupe Pcnill8ula L"U (An-
drCW" lind Hutchings, 1980), upwclling can extend to C~pe Agulhas, a.nd ewn further to Ih" 
east (Shannon and Nf'oon, 1996; Shillington. 1998). Thf' southf'tn OoUlldsry of the Benguela 
is best takf'n w;; the Agulha." r~troflf'Ction, making it the only rcgion in the world where an 
eastern and western boundary ~urrem interlld, with significant implication, for "hdf·O!,." .. n 
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The oceanic bouudary of the upwelling, ""100-200 km offshore ("'-'" Figure 1,Z{)b), is typi-
cal ly marked by a ,,,el] developed alongshore thermal front and a not necessarily roinci<lent 
rolor front (Andr=s and Hutchings, 1980: Shannon and Nelson, 1996: Shillington, 1998)_ 
The front, termed the Coastal Zone Transition Front (CZTF), is highly con\'oluted, ~howing 
the presence of meauders. eddies, !lJld filaments, whicn may extend hl1Ildreds of kilomet.ers 
offshore, a.ud are likely to playa significant role in shelf ocean exch!lJlge (Lutjebarms and 
Stockton. 1987: Shillington et aL. 1992: Shannon and Nel""n, 1996; ShiUiugton, 1998)_ Fur-
thermore, this crfl!lS shelf exchange is enhanced by the periodic interact;on of Agulh"" rings 
with the !;Outhern Benguela system. which can draw large amount of water off the ~helf 
(Duncombe Rae et a!., 1992; Shillington et al" 1992, Shillington, 1998). Inshore, a ""oondary 
upwelling front may occur. but in the southern sy~tem it is usually merged with the oceanic 
front (Shannon and Nelson, 1996). The strong temperature gradient associated with the 
frontal system leads to the forma.tion of a baroclinic equatorward jet current near the Sur-
face, particularly off>hore of the upwelliIlJ'l cells in the south (S<.'" Figure 1,21; (Nelson and 
Polito, 1987; Shannon and Nel>on. 19%: Shillington. 1998)_ 
Figure 1.19: T<mp<,.tu" and 0C0C'OW coi.", ciuo-"",,,,M,i,,, d .ho' o...uoJ Zoo.' T,,,,~ti,,,, Fron' 
iId) 0,-., ~., """ ...... '" .,.,.,., ,ole,,, I~ Iw<n MODI~ AQUA, ,1>",.-;". cl>k<'f)h,ll • ""."",,..,""'. lo ,I .. """,ho1-" 
13o"~",,1' 00 ~ M., :/007, In"""", "~u varioobili',. .. "»0,,,, I. ,I", compl", ""tii", ill ,I,. coIou, fro"" {IU(hIl 0". ""' 
SST '-OO'POOiw"" tl" It Moy:.;m, ""'" tho _yol"t..! DO'"'" cI' tho ,h." .. ,1 frrnt. ,nO '" ,,""""'" 'h" ~h.m."~ Qi ro!~ 
.... "" .",.ooinj- off"""" bot......, c.". '1'",," .. d C ... Co'"mI';n. 
ReIlffith the eqllatorward wind drift at the .1lrfiU'e. and the >helf edge jet ~, t.he predomiWUlt 
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(Nelson and Polito, 1987; Shannon and Nelson, 1996; Shillington, 1998). The generalized 
poleward flow is seasonal in the north, reversing with the winds, and more permanent in 
the south. The poleward undercurrent is modulated at a period of 3-lO days by current 
fluctuations associated with coastal trapped waves, which have been described theoretically 
and observed in current meter as well as sea-level data (Nelson and Polito, 1987; Shannon and 
Nelson, 1996; Shillington, 1998; Shillington et al., 2006). Furthermore, water upwelling at the 
surface is thought to be provided by the rectification of the alongshore poleward flow, rather 
than by cross shelf advection (Nelson and Hutchings, 1983; Shannon and Nelson, 1996). In 
summary a three dimensional schematic of the circulation in the Benguela is shown in Figure 
1.21. 
Biogeochemistry 
The major water masses present off South West Africa are ocean surface waters, South 
Atlantic and South Indian Central Waters (SACW and SICW respectively), Antarctic Inter-
mediate Water (AAIW), North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) and Antarctic Bottom Water 
(AABW) all of which are represented in Figure 1.22 (Shannon and Nelson, 1996). The water 
which upwells in the southern Benguela is a nutrient rich mixture of Indian and Atlantic 
central waters, originating from 200-300 m depth (Andrews and Hutchings, 1980; Shannon, 
1985; Shillington et al., 2006). Several authors have presented 'water types' associated with 
upwelling, Andrews and Hutchings (1980) identified four water types in the Cape Peninsula 
upwelling cell: i. Oceanic water, outside the front with T> 18°C and S~35.4psu; ii. Upwelling 
water with 8° < T < lOoC and S~34.7psu; iii. Mixed water, found between the coast and 
the frontal zone with variable properties and iv. Shelf water, underlying upwelled water with 
T< 8°C. Shannon (1985) suggests that an upper limit of lOoC for upwelled water may be 
too low in the cases of weaker upwelling events. 
The pulsed supply of nutrients through upwelling and subsequent stratification and biological 
nutrient uptake leads to the development of extensive phytoplankton blooms in the southern 
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chlorophyll a with latitude, and concentrated peaks are evident near St Helena Bay at 32°S. 
This corresponds to region 5 in Figure 1.23, which shows a time series of biomass with 
latitude, again with the highest values in the southern Benguela occurring near St Helena 
Bay (Demarcq et al., in prep.). Standing stocks in the southern Benguela are found to 
be higher during the Austral summer (upwelling season), with maxima occurring during 
quiescent phases of upwelling (Andrews and Hutchings, 1980). Chlorophyll a concentrations 
vary greatly during the summer upwelling season although typical values for the southern 
Benguela are ~ 2 mg.m-3 , but have been measured at >130 mg.m-3 during blooms (Andrews 
and Hutchings, 1980; Shannon and Pillar, 1986; Brown and Hutchings, 1987; Brown et al., 
1991; Walker and Pitcher, 1991). Integrated phytoplankton biomass has been found as ~11 
g.C.m-2 on average (Andrews and Hutchings, 1980), or about 300 mg.C.m-3 in St Helena 
Bay (Walker and Pitcher, 1991). Andrews and Hutchings (1980, p. 48) found that diatoms 
formed the 'overwhelming bulk of the phytoplankton' in the Cape Peninsula upwelling cell, a 
sentiment echoed by Shannon and Pillar (1986). Sun warming and the development of a stable 
water column typically sees the succession from diatoms to dinoflagellates, whose motility 
allows them to balance the requirements of light and nutrients (Pitcher et al., 1998). Under 
such conditions nutrient limitation can be expected, usually where saturated oxygen levels 
exist (typically> 4mljl) (Andrews and Hutchings, 1980). Nitrate is generally considered 
to be the limiting nutrient in the ocean, however, evidence exists of silicate limitation in 
the northern Benguela (Shannon, 1985). Andrews and Hutchings (1980) found that both 
nitrate and silicate were used in greater quantities than they occur, and could therefore 
become limiting, although they concluded that nitrate was in fact the limiting nutrient in 
the Benguela (Chapman and Shannon, 1985). 
Primary production in St Helena Bay has been estimated at 5.1 ± 2.6 g C.m-2.d-1 (Shan-
non and Pillar, 1986), average southern Benguela measured (14C) values are 3.5 g C.m-2.d-1 
(Brown et al., 1991), but during intense blooms values of nearly 40 g C.m-2.d-1 have been 
measured (Andrews and Hutchings, 1980). From satellite data Carr (2002) has recently es-
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over 0.37 Gt C.yr-1 (corresponding to 2.5 g.C.m-2 .d-1). Since the northern and southern sub-
systems have a similar productivity, this can be scaled to ~0.16 Gt C.yr-l for the southern 
Benguela, which is considerably higher than previous estimates from in situ data (0.077 Gt 
C.yr-1, Brown et al. (1991)). The f-ratio is the ratio of new production to total production; 
New Production is the fraction of primary production driven by newly available nitrogen. 
This is principally the nitrate and nitrite which becomes available when deep ocean waters 
are brought up into the euphotic zone, but could include sources from the atmosphere (depo-
sition; fixation) or riverine inputs (Falkowski et al., 2003). Nitrogen is recycled in the water 
column through the excretions of zooplankton and oxidation by bacteria, making it available 
again in dissolved form for use by primary producers - the fraction of production fuelled 
through these 'recycled' forms of nutrients (urea, ammonium) is termed recycled production. 
The f-ratio in the southern Benguela has a wide quoted range (0.2-0.7), with typical values of 
around 0.3, but higher values are achieved by rapidly sedimenting diatom blooms (Probyn, 
1992; Waldron et al., 1997; Touratier et al., 2003; K6ne et al., 2005). 
Numerous attempts have been made to follow the flow of carbon through the trophic food-
web of the southern Benguela (e.g. Moloney, 1992; Painting et al., 1992; Touratier et al., 
2003). Typically it appears that due to the delayed response of the zooplankton community 
following a phytoplankton bloom, only a small fraction of primary production (~25%) is 
channeled through the grazing foodweb (Brown and Hutchings, 1987; Hutchings et al., 1991; 
Verheye, 1991; Field and Shillington, 2004). A far larger proportion is likely excreted as 
DOC, perhaps as much as 40% (Monteiro, 1996; Carlson, 2002; Touratier et al., 2003), and 
this pool may exhibit non-Redfield stoichiometry, because phytoplankton tend to exude car-
bon rich carbohydrates whilst under nutrient stress (Carlson, 2002). The remaining fraction 
of primary productivity is channelled into the sinking detritus pool, which may either be 
respired in the water column or delivered to the sediment interface. Local nutrient regenera-
tion in the southern Benguela sediments enriches the central waters by up to 30% in nitrate 
(Waldron et al., 1998) and other nutrients as they cross the shelf prior to upwelling to the 
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the accumulated heterotrophic removal of oxygen from the water column may lead to oxygen 
deficiency (Chapman and Shannon, 1985). Following an intense bloom, bacterial respiration 
can lead to anoxic conditions, particularly in retentive circulation regions such as St Helena 
Bay. Low oxygen waters may also be advected southwards from the northern and central 
Benguela via the prevailing poleward undercurrent (Andrews and Hutchings, 1980; Chapman 
and Shannon, 1985; Shannon and Nelson, 1996). Such conditions can have dramatic effects 
on the local ecosystem, causing fish and shellfish mass mortalities or walkouts (Chapman 
and Shannon, 1985; Pitcher and Calder, 2000). Under such anoxic conditions certain bacte-
ria may switch to using nitrate or ammonium for their metabolism, reducing it to elemental 
nitrogen which is subsequently lost to the atmosphere (J!2lrgensen, 2000). The Benguela has 
been observed to lose nitrogen through denitrification (Calvert and Price, 1971; Chapman 
and Shannon, 1985; Bailey, 1987; Bailey and Chapman, 1991) and recently anaerobic ammo-
nium oxidation (anammox; anammox is the anaerobic oxidation of ammonium with nitrate 
to yield N2 ; Kuypers et al., 2005) has been shown to account for massive nitrogen losses of 
up to 1.4 x 1012g.N.yr-1 from the system (Kuypers et al., 2005), severely influencing Redfield 
stoichiometry in the inorganic pool. Estimates of bacterial production remain sparse in the 
southern Benguela, although available data that were collated for a modeling synthesis sug-
gested that up to 86-147% of PP could potentially be consumed by the heterotrophs, with 
an absolute minimum consumption of 9% of PP (Brown et al., 1991; Painting et al., 1992; 
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1.2.4.2 Previous lateral carbon flux studies 
Waldron et al. (1992) identified six carbon flux pathways, and constructed a nitrate budget 
for the Benguela system, which was later re-appraised for the southern Benguela (Waldron 
et al., 1998). New production, remineralization, and carbon export in the surface layer were 
taken from the literature or estimated. Nitrate was converted to carbon assuming Redfield 
stoichiometry and complete nutrient utilization. From this the authors calculated that ~70% 
of southern Benguela new production was not consumed on the shelf, but was available for 
sequestration or lateral export in the sub-surface layers. This result was supported to some 
degree by observations of zooplankton grazing (Verheye, 1991) and the sedimentation rate of 
senescent phytoplankton (Pitcher et al., 1991) in the southern Benguela, which suggested that 
over 60% of primary production could not be accounted for by these mechanisms. Verheye 
(1991) suggested however, that consumption by other classes of heterotrophs was the likely 
missing 'sink'. 
In a detailed research project on carbon fluxes in the Benguela system, Monteiro (1996) 
found based on observed non-Redfield uptake and remineralization ratios, that the southern 
Benguela was likely to be a region of carbon export. However, quantification of carbon 
fluxes in a box model showed the converse, and suggested that nearly 100% of southern 
Benguela new production was consumed by heterotrophs. Thus, a small fraction of primary 
production was exported to the shelf sediments as fecal pellets, and a larger, yet less well 
constrained proportion was available for export as DOC (subsequently estimated at ~40% of 
PP; Touratier et aL, 2003). This alternate view gains support from the observed low f-ratios 
(",0.2) prevalent in the southern Benguela, which suggest that it is predominantly a recycling 
system (Probyn, 1992). 
Inspired by the budgetary calculations of Waldron et al. (1998), and the possible existence 
of a SEEP type lateral export from the more dynamic and productive Benguela as had been 
suggested (Rowe et al., 1986; Rowe, 1987), Swart, Waldron, and Hutchings (2007) undertook 
an observational study to search for near bottom lateral carbon transport. Finding elevated 
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export of particulate matter was occurring in the Benguela, and repeated the budgetary 
exercise of the earlier study (Waldron et al., 1998). However, the presence of locally elevated 
concentrations of PM near the shelf break does not necessarily imply any lateral export -
it could simply represent enhanced resuspension. Furthermore, it seems that in terms of 
the later studies (Monteiro, 1996), and data syntheses (Chen et al., 2003), that the budget 
derived export of >60% of PP (Waldron et al., 1992, 1998; Swart et al., 2007) represents a 
large overestimate. Possible reasons being that no account was taken for a flux of primary 
production into DaM, or for non-Redfield stoichiometry. Secondly, the calculations assumed 
that the nitrate net flux would be balanced, neglecting the possibility of a net import of nitrate 
to the system, and a net export of recycled forms of nitrogen, which were not considered. 
Most significantly however, no allowance was made for nitrogen loss through denitrification 
or anammox, which is now known to be highly prevalent in the Benguela system (Tyrrell and 
Lucas, 2002; Kuypers et al., 2005). This point is further reinforced by the fact that bacterial 
consumption in the Benguela has been estimated at over 80% of total primary production, 
leaving little for lateral export (Brown et al., 1991). 
On the other extreme, the box model of Monteiro (1996), does not agree at all with observed 
(Brown and Hutchings, 1987; Hutchings et al., 1991; Verheye, 1991), or modelled (Touratier 
et al., 2003) zooplankton consumption, which is closer to 25% of primary production than 
100% as suggested. Furthermore, several observational (Waldron et al., 1997) and modelling 
studies (Touratier et al., 2003) have suggested higher f-ratio's in the southern Benguela of 
around 0.6, at least periodically during intense plankton blooms (Probyn, 1992). Thus on the 
whole, the potential for a lateral carbon flux from the southern Benguela appears unresolved. 
What has become clear, is that elucidating the until now unknown DaM fluxes is crucial to 
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1.3 Key questions 
The key questions to be addressed by this thesis have been derived with careful consideration 
of the progress made during the continental margins studies around the world and specifically 
in the Benguela. They are as follows: 
• What are the principal physical mechanisms responsible for cross-shelf advection and 
particle resuspension in the southern Benguela? 
• What are the organic matter (particulate and dissolved) characteristics and important 
biogeochemical processes in the system? 
• Is there a lateral export of organic carbon from the southern Benguela continental shelf 
to the deep ocean, and can it be quantified? 











Internal waves, the bottom boundary 




The exchange of biogeochemical constituents such as carbon, between the continental shelf 
and the open ocean is inextricably dependent on the physical mechanisms which mediate the 
cross shelf advection of fluid. The aim of this Chapter is to provide a basis for understanding 
some of the principal physical mechanisms of shelf-ocean exchange. Previous continental 
margin flux studies have identified the bottom boundary layer as a potential conduit for shelf-
ocean exchange (Falkowski et al., 1988; Walsh et al., 1988a; Walsh, 1991; Biscaye et al., 1994; 
Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; Thomsen, 1999; Hung et al., 2000; McCave et al., 2001; van 
Weering et al., 2001; Wollast and Chou, 2001b; van Weering and McCave, 2002; van Weering 
et al., 2002). Preliminary investigations (Swart et aL, 2007), and budget flux studies (Waldron 
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in the southern Benguela. The approach here is to consider cross shelf fluxes in general, with 
a specific focus on the bottom boundary layer and the turbulent mechanisms which generate 
bottom mixing, such as internal waves. This is done firstly by considering the theoretical 
requirements for cross shelf flow and the observed circulation in the southern Benguela, which 
was also dealt with in Chapter 1. Some specific observational results pertaining to internal 
tide generation, the bottom boundary layer, and lateral advection are then presented. 
2.1.2 Cross shelf flows and shelf-ocean exchanges 
2.1.2.1 General 
In general, along shelf flows are considered to dominate coastal dynamics, with cross shelf 
flows, the mechanism of shelf-ocean exchange, often neglected. This is because the steeply 
sloping topography of the continental margin forms a physical barrier to exchange and be-
cause of the constraint of the Taylor-Proudman theorem which states that laminar geostrophic 
flow cannot cross the isobaths (Gill, 1982; Brink, 1998). If this is the case (fJwlfJz = 0), then 
the continuity equation simplifies to: 
ou + ov - 0 ax oy-
If U and V are the cross shelf and along-shelf velocity scales, and Lx and Ly the across and 
along shelf length scales respectively, then: 
u = V.~ = V fJ, where fJ = Lxi Ly 
11 
It is clear that if Lx< <Ly, as is generally the case, then the cross shelf velocity will be far 
smaller than the along-shelf velocity ('lfowbridge et al., 1998). 
The assumption of the Taylor-Proudman theorem is that the geostrophic flow is linear, in-
viscid (non-turbulent) and steady. By breaking anyone of these assumptions, as discussed 
below, cross-shelf flows can be induced, and shelf-ocean exchange initiated (Brink, 1998). In 
particular, in regions where cross shelf length scales become comparable or greater than along 















or banks, 6 becomes> I. In these regions cross shelf Iklw may rival or exceed the along-shelf 
flow, leadin,g to enhMlced sl",lf ocean uxchanges (Trowbiidge et aI., 1998). 
Figure 2.1 shows a 3-D representa.tion of thl.> bathymetry in the ",nthem Benguela. The shelf 
is broadest in the north (-180 km), and narrow" considerably south of Cape Columbine to 
only 40 kID in the re!'lion of the Cape PenillSula. The shelf break is deep. lying at approxi-
mately 100 ill. although in places a.n inner shelf break exists at around 140 m depth. Seaward 
of t.he shelf hreBk, the continental "lopes descend" rapidly to aby=J depths of 5000 ill in the 
Cape Basin. There Me cert.ain major bfl.t.hymetric features which are nf potentia.l relevance 
for <T068 shelf finws and shelf-ocean exchange. These include the two l&rge capes, the Cape 
Peninsula in the south, a.nd Cape Columbine to the nort.h, which affect bnth the wind "tress 
and ocean dyn!illlics in the region. Transacting the shelf in a nearly l\·S ofl<'mation are the 
Cape Canyon, off Cape Columbine, a.nd the Ca.pe Peninsula Canyon further .south. These 
river t11t canyons reach the shelf breBk, and ha,'e previously been impiicfl.ted as mnduit, 
of shelf-{}Cell.ll exchange (Shaillmn, 1985). The influences of these featlJre8 in breaking the 
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2.1.2.2 Non-linearities 
The Rossby number is a scaling of the non-linear terms to the rotational terms in the mo-
mentum equations, and when it starts to become important then the geostrophic constraint 
can be broken (Brink, 1998). Western boundary currents have large Rossby numbers and are 
highly non-linear, as are the baroclinic eddies which these currents shed. Such baroclinic ed-
dies impinging on the slope can draw large amounts of water off the continental shelf (Brink, 
1998). The southern Benguela is the only eastern boundary current which is bounded by, 
and interacts with a western boundary current (Shillington, 1998). The large anticyclonic 
rings which are spawned by the Agulhas Retroflection propagate into the south east Atlantic, 
and on occasion they interact with the Benguela system (Lutjeharms and Stockton, 1987; 
Duncombe Rae et al., 1992; Shillington et al., 1992; Brink, 1998). Indeed, Agulhas rings have 
been shown to draw large amounts of water off the southern Benguela shelf in cool filaments 
(Lutjeharms and Stockton, 1987; Duncombe Rae et al., 1992; Shillington et al., 1992). In one 
such event surface speeds reached 50 cm .. '1- 1, drawing over 5 x 1012 m3 of Benguela shelf wa-
ter into the deep South Atlantic, highlighting the potential of the rings to induce shelf-ocean 
exchange (Duncombe Rae et al., 1992). 
Large shears in an alongshore flow can also lead to instabilities and the development of eddies, 
which if in proximity to the shelf break can lead to shelf-ocean exchanges. Such instabilities 
can be found in upwelling fronts, particularly associated with the jet features (Brink, 1987, 
1998; Hill et al., 1998). An along-shelf current flowing past an irregularity in the coastline 
may separate from the coast and form meanders and eddies downstream (Hill et al., 1998; 
Trowbridge et al., 1998). In particular, downstream of a cape, flow decelerates, and frictional 
effects close to the coast lead to a reversal of the flow inshore in order to balance the pressure 
gradient. This flow pattern forms large semi-permanent eddies adjacent to the coast, which 
periodically propagate offshore, advecting with them large amounts of mass and momentum, 
inducing drag on the mean flow and enhancing lateral exchange (Trowbridge et al., 1998). 
Meanwhile, the detached alongshore flow circumvents the eddy, and reattaches to the coast 
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mesoscale eddies, squirts and filaments (Trowbridge et al., 1998). In the southern Benguela, 
shelf edge jets and a convoluted, eddying upwelling front are well documented features (Nelson 
and Hutchings, 1983; Lutjeharms and Stockton, 1987; Shillington, 1998; Shillington et al., 
2006). Furthermore in the lee of Cape Columbine, a well developed cyclonic eddy is the 
predominant feature of the circulation (Shannon, 1985; Bailey and Chapman, 1991). Intense 
filaments and squirts have been observed extending offshore of the Benguela, leading to 
significant exchanges of mass and biogeochemical properties with the open ocean (Lutjeharms 
and Stockton, 1987; Shillington et al., 1992). 
2.1.2.3 Turbulent processes 
In the surface and bottom boundary layers, turbulence causes the shear stress terms to 
become large enough that they rival the Coriolis term in the momentum equations, and break 
the geostrophic constraint (Brink, 1998). Including friction in the momentum equations leads 
to the formulation of Ekman layers at the surface and at the bottom. Balance between the 
frictional and Coriolis forces dictates that net transport in a surface Ekman layer is rotated 
900 anticyclonically relative to the surface (wind) stress, while in a bottom Ekman layer 
the flow veers cyclonically as the bed is approached (Pond and Pickard, 1983). The role of 
the bottom boundary layer is considered in more detail in Section 2.1.2.5. In the presence of 
boundaries, such as the coast, divergence in the surface Ekman layer leads to upwelling, while 
conversely, convergence at the boundary leads to downwelling. Both of these scenarios involve 
lateral transport of water across the shelf, and are instrumental in shelf-ocean exchange (for a 
detailed discussion of Ekman dynamics see Gill, 1982; Pond and Pickard, 1983). Furthermore 
in the presence of short along shelf scales, such as a cape, cyclonic curl in the equatorward 
wind-stress can lead to enhanced upwelling. Being one of the four major wind driven coastal 
upwelling systems, a major constituent of shelf-ocean exchange in the Benguela is modulated 
though upwelling, the details of which were discussed in Chapter 1 (Andrews and Hutchings, 
1980; Nelson and Hutchings, 1983; Shannon and Nelson, 1996; Shillington, 1998; Shillington 
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2.1.2.4 Time dependence 
Time dependent flows with high frequency, such as waves, again lead to the breakdown of 
the geostrophic approximation. In the coastal zone, tides, internal waves and coastal trapped 
waves may all result in significant cross shelf velocities. Tides tend to be a major energy 
source for the coastal ocean where they are often amplified relative to the open ocean, and 
their turbulent dissipation at the sea floor leads to enhanced mixing. Tidal flows on sloping 
topography (slopes/shelves) can be asymmetric, and lead to considerable net transport across 
the shelf. Furthermore, the barotropic surface tide can generated large amplitude internal 
tides in regions of critical topography, which themselves can lead to significant current speeds 
and bottom shear stresses (Brink, 1998; see Section 2.1.3). Coastal trapped waves are gen-
erated when there is an along shelf variation in the pressure gradient, caused for example by 
enhanced upwelling near a cape (Trowbridge et al., 1998). These features propagate cycloni-
cally around the coast, and may be scattered into shorter wavelengths upon experiencing 
significant changes in topography or coastline (Trowbridge et al., 1998). The end result is 
the production of intense mesoscale features or eddies on the shelf, capable of inducing an 
exchange with the open ocean. While the barotropic tidal range is generally modest in the 
southern Benguela region «2 m) (Shillington, 1998), the generation and importance of large 
amplitude internal tides has been recognized and is discussed in detail below (Chapman and 
Shannon, 1985; Shannon, 1985; Bailey and Chapman, 1991; Monteiro et al., 2005). Fur-
thermore, coastal trapped waves are prominent features of the circulation in the southern 
Benguela (Shannon and Nelson, 1996; Shillington, 1998), modulating the upwelling process, 
and leaving a clear signal in current meter records (Nelson and Polito, 1987; Nelson, 1989). 
2.1.2.5 Flow in the Bottom Boundary layer 
The benthic boundary layer, or bottom boundary layer (BBL), is that part of the water 
column which is directly influenced in its characteristics by bottom drag (Trowbridge et al., 
1998). This layer is the principal site of energy dissipation from currents, waves and turbu-
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provides the habitat for a wide range of benthic organisms, plants and microorganisms and it 
is a region of enhanced diagenesis and biological reactivity (Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; 
Thomsen, 1999,2002). The BBL is typically metres to tens of meters thick, but can extend to 
hundred of meters in particular cases (Gill, 1982; Soulsby, 1983; Lentz and Trowbridge, 1991; 
Trowbridge et al., 1998; Dade et al., 2001). It typically has temperatures and salinities which 
are well mixed, and elevated levels of suspended material, due to turbulent mixing (Lentz and 
Trowbridge, 1991; Trowbridge et aL, 1998). Horizontal currents experience cyclonic Ekman 
veering in the BBL, which makes it a region of cross-shelf transport, and a vital conduit for 
shelf-ocean exchanges (Gill, 1982; Pond and Pickard, 1983; Trowbridge et al., 1998; Dade 
et al., 2001; Thomsen, 2002). 
Flow in the BBL may be partitioned into mean flow, steady over a period of hours or longer 
and turbulence, which refers to high frequency irregular motions (eddies; Soulsby, 1983; Dade 
et aL, 2001). The BBL has a well defined vertical structure, based on stress dominance. The 
full vertical extent of the BBL, at least in the open ocean, is the depth over which friction 
operates and is known as the Ekman layer, a type of planetary boundary layer. The Ekman 
layer is overlain by the interior geostrophic flow with the 'free stream velocity' (Gill, 1982; 
Pond and Pickard, 1983; Soulsby, 1983; Dade et al., 2001). As noted, the flow in the BBL is 
veered cyclonically relative to the free stream velocity, and for a theoretical Ekman layer, flow 
would veer by 45° by the bottom of the layer where u becomes zero. However in reality the 
angle is more likely to be between 10°-30°, and can be given by cos( 8) = U / U 00, where U 00 is 
the free stream velocity (Gill, 1982; Pond and Pickard, 1983; Dade et aL, 2001). Qualitatively 
the veering occurs because as the BBL is entered, friction slows the flow, and Coriolis force 
decreases, while the pressure gradient force (PGF) remains the same (barotropic case). Thus 
the flow rotates cyclonically until the sum of the frictional force and Coriolis force balance 
the PGF (Pond and Pickard, 1983). It is worth noting that under certain circumstances, 
buoyancy arrest of the BBL can slow down the speed of the flow, thus reducing, but not 
eliminating, the cross-shelf exchange. Specifically, during upwelling conditions, the upslope 
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stratification and hinders the growth of the BBL. By contrast, during downwelling conditions, 
associated with poleward flow, Ekman transport moves lighter water downslope, beneath 
heavier water. This reduces the stratification and allows for the growth of the BBL. 
Thrbulence in the BBL essentially consists of eddies, generated because of shear stresses, 
which are advected downstream in the general flow (Thomsen, 2002), and possesses the 
ability to mix momentum, energy and contaminants at a rate far higher than molecular 
diffusion (Dade et al., 2001). Thrbulence in the BBL is not necessarily completely random, 
and certain large scale features can persist. A cycle known as the 'bursting phenomenon' 
has been observed, whereby an 'ejection' (or burst) of low velocity fluid moves up into the 
overlying flow from the bottom, followed by a compensating high-speed down rush or 'sweep'. 
The bursting phenomenon is thought to dominate BBL turbulent stress, and is therefore 
mostly responsible for the observed mixing and elevated particle concentrations in the BBL 
(Soulsby, 1983; Dade et al., 2001). Turbulence and bottom mixing may also be induced by 
the breaking of internal waves, which in certain instances are non-symmetrical, and lead to 
cross-shelf flows. These mechanisms are considered in detail below. 
2.1.3 Internal waves 
Internal waves are, as the name implies, gravity waves which are manifest in the interior of the 
ocean and not on the surface. In the simplest case the waves occur at the interface between 
two water parcels of differing densities, such as above and below the thermocline. Although 
the water motion would extend above and below this interface. The density differences 
between the two internal water parcels are much smaller than the density differences at the 
surface between the ocean and the atmosphere. This has two implications, firstly, internal 
waves propagate considerably more slowly than surface waves, and secondly, the small density 
difference allows internal waves to have large amplitudes, even for modest energy contents. 
Also, since internal waves cause pressure and velocity to vary with depth, they are termed 
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Internal waves may be generated through several mechanisms, however one of the most 
common is through transfer of energy from the barotropic surface tide in the presence of 
steep topography, such as continental slopes and sills. For example, when the barotropic 
surface tide flows off the continental shelf, vertical motion will result which depresses the 
pycnocline (Pond and Pickard, 1983; Gerkema and Zimmerman, 1995; Johnson et al., 2001). 
When the tide weakens or reverses, the depression propagates onto the shelf (Holloway, 
1987; Johnson et al., 2001). Such vertical water displacements by the barotropic tide are the 
driving force behind internal tides, which are simply internal waves with a tidal frequency, 
and are commonly observed in the ocean (Pond and Pickard, 1983; Sandstrom and Elliot, 
1984; Holloway, 1987; Johnson et al., 2001; Cacchione et al., 2002; McPhee-Shaw et al., 2004). 
In the more complex case, internal waves can occur under conditions of continuous stratifica-
tion. The dispersive nature of the internal waves under such conditions leads to the peculiar 
property that the group velocity travels perpendicularly to the phase velocity (i.e. parallel to 
the wave crests; see Figure 2.2). Thus, the wave energy travels in beams at an angle to the 
horizontal, perpendicular to the wave crests (see Figure 2.2) (Pond and Pickard, 1983). This 
angle is determined by the frequency of the internal waves, the vertical density structure and 
the latitude and is given by: 
[ 
2 2 ] 1/2 
C = ~2~~2 (1) 
where (j is the internal wave frequency (cph); f=(sin¢»j12 (cph), where ¢> is latitude; and N 
is the buoyancy frequency given by 
N ~ 573 [(g/ p)(bp/bz)Jl!2 (cph) (2) 
where p is the density, z is the depth, and g is gravity (Cacchione et aL, 2002). 
When interacting with the bottom, the surface, or the base of the pycnocline, the waves are 
reflected with an angle equal to the angle of incidence, relative to the local gravity vector (not 
normal to the surface; Cacchione et al., 2002). In the case of a sloping bottom, the waves 
may either be reflected, or transmitted, depending on the ratio of the bottom slope to the 
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2004). Transmitted rays will be reflected from the bottom at an angle equal to the angle of 
incidence about the local gravity vector, whereas reflected rays are reflected at the incident 
angle relative to the horizontal. To determine the behaviour of internal waves on a sloping 
environment, the angle of the slope 1, may be compared to the incident wave angle c (see 
Figure 2.2). Where 11c < 1, the waves will be transmitted, where 11c > 1, the angle is said 
to be super-critical, and the internal waves will be reflected from the slope. In the special 
case where 11 c = 1, the so called critical angle, the energy of the internal wave is trapped 
near the bottom, leading to maximum bottom velocities and shear stresses (Cacchione and 
Drake, 1986; Cacchione et aL, 2002; McPhee-Shaw et al., 2004). 
For the transmissive case (11 c < 1), wave velocities and bottom stresses increase up-slope, 
and eventually may steepen and break, resulting in turbulent mixing (Cacchione and Drake, 
1986). The resulting mixed layer may then collapse into an intrusion and spread seaward, 
forming a potentially important lateral transport mechanism on the shelf (Cacchione and 
Drake, 1986; McPhee-Shaw and Kunze, 2002). In near critical regions, where 11c remains 
just less than unity, nonlinear steepening of the internal wave can occur, leading to the on-
shelf propagation of internal tidal bores, or hydraulic jumps, associated with large amplitude 
temperature and current fluctuations (Cacchione and Drake, 1986; Holloway, 1987; Johnson 
et al., 2001; McPhee-Shaw et al., 2004). Such nonlinear internal tides have been shown 
to disintegrate into high frequency solitary waves, or solitons, which propagate behind the 
internal tide in a rank ordered fashion, dissipating significant amounts of energy (Sandstrom 
and Elliot, 1984; Holloway, 1987; Gerkema and Zimmerman, 1995). These non-linear internal 
tides and solitons are also frequently asymmetrical with respect to current structure, and thus 
can lead to significant cross-shelf transports of water and suspended particulates (Cacchione 
and Drake, 1986; Johnson et al., 2001; McPhee-Shaw et al., 2004; Monteiro et al., 2005). 
Internal waves are of great significance in the ocean, because the bottom turbulence associated 
with their up-slope intensification and breaking has been shown in many instances to generate 
and maintain bottom nepheloid layers (Cacchione and Drake, 1986; Johnson et al., 2001; 
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particularly as cross-shelf conduits for sediment and tracer transport. Separation and offshore 
advection can also lead to the formation of intermediate nepheloid layers (McPhee-Shaw and 
Kunze, 2002; McPhee-Shaw et al., 2004). Furthermore, the vertical propagation of internal 
wave energy has been proposed as important for ocean mixing (Pond and Pickard, 1983; 
McPhee-Shaw and Kunze, 2002), and for the supply of nutrients to the continental shelf and 
the euphotic zone (Cullen et al., 1983; Sandstrom and Elliot, 1984). The presence of internal 
tides, and the characteristics of their propagation in the southern Benguela are considered 
below using density, temperature and current meter data. 
2.2 Data 
2.2.1 Hydrographic and bathymetric data 
Hydrographic data were collected on the approximately monthly repeat St Helena Bay Mon-
itoring Line (SHBML) off the west coast of South Africa (Figure 3.1). The line stretched 
from Station 3 near the coast, in approximately 75 m of water, to Station 12 on the upper 
continental slope, around 90 Nautical miles (Nm) offshore, in a water depth of around 1400 
m. At each Station hydrographic data were collected with a Seabird electronics CTD system, 
to within 5 m of the bottom. Hydrographic data collected since the inception of the SHBML 
in 2000, to the most recently available processed data (2004) was obtained from Marine and 
Coastal Management in Cape Town, South Africa. In this study, after certain data were 
excluded for quality purposes, a total of 24 SHBML cruises were used, which are detailed 
in the appendix. The determination of the Brunt-Vaisala Buoyancy frequency, and the cal-
culation of bottom boundary layer thickness was done using (Jt profiles, calculated from the 
temperature and salinity data using the UNESCO 1983 polynomial (Fofonoff and Millard, 
1983). The bathymetric database used in this study was the ETOP02 version 1 data set, 
provided by NOAA (http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov /mgg/fliers/01mgg04.html). The quality of 
the ETOP02 data set was qualitatively deemed as superior over the GEBCO 1 minute grid, 
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2.2.2 Current meter data 
In an attempt to directly ob.;cn:e em!;/; ,helf fluxes and high frequency fiuctua.tiOllS in the 
boUilm boundary llwer, an upward facing AOCP w,," deployed in 380 III of water, near the 
~helf b .... -'lk on the SHB~IL in June 2006. Unfortunately, the illOOring was not recovered. 
Subsequently, the data for De .. rly ()(J \lemrdinj!; Current !lieter (ReM) records, obtained at 
sporadic intervals since the 1980s, at multiple locations on the southern Benguela shelf and 
slope, was downloaded fmm the South African Data Centre for Oee!illOgraphy (SAOCO; 
http: //sad.::o.csir_co,za/ ). Seven of these records were ,..1~led for their merit in displaying 
lateral ad,'a1:ioll. and at,> anai)'s..'ti and di""us",,'ti in Section 2.3.2,2, The records have sam-
pling intervals ranging [,etween 15 minutes and 1 houL and they lur.ve been rotated"" that 
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2.3 Results and discussion 
2.3.1 Internal waves 
In order to assess the relationship 'Y / c, the angle of the bathymetry in the southern Benguela, 
in degrees from the horizontal, was calculated and is presented in Figure 2.4. The angle was 
determined from ETOP02 bathymetry by finding, at each point, the maximum change in 
depth (in m) which occurred in any direction, over a 2 minute interval (in m). That is, at 
every point, the change in depth was calculated perpendicular to the local bathymetry, over 
an interval which extended from 1 minute up-slope of the point to 1 minute down-slope of 
the point. The distance of the interval was calculated based on a great circle path, with 
an earth radius of 6367.442 lan, and the angle calculated trigonometrically. The angle of 
propagation of the internal tide characteristic, c, was calculated for semi-diurnal frequencies 
(0.081 cph) according to equation 1, using average density profiles from the SHBML. Average 
summer and winter buoyancy frequency profiles were calculated according to equation 2 from 
the historical SHBML data set (see appendix for details), and were then extrapolated in the 
alongshore direction to cover the entire southern Benguela. 
The resulting seasonal distribution of 'Y / c in the southern Benguela is presented in Figure 
2.5. It is a first approximation because the bathymetry used is fairly coarse, and it has been 
assumed that there is no alongshore variation in vertical density structure. Nonetheless, the 
result provides a broad scale view of the important features, and is a valuable first step. 
The continental shelf is transmissive ('Y / c< 1) for internal tides during both summer and 
winter, however the steep bathymetry of the continental slope, and certain seamounts may 
be near critical (r / c rv 1) or reflective (r / c> 1). The very steep continental slope bathymetry 
offshore of the Cape Peninsula, reaching nearly 5°(Figure 2.4), is in general more reflective or 
near critical than the more gentle bathymetry of the continental slope to the north. Careful 
examination also reveals that the steep sides of the Cape Canyon tend to have a higher 
'Y / c than the surrounding area. Temporally it is evident that the continental slope exhibits 
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Peninsula is almost entirely I'efiective, whereas in Sillllmer it is closer to critical. Further 
north, the coutiuent.al slope is largely traIlt<lniS8ive in summer, but becomes d06€ to critical 
during wint.er, a particular hot spot being the upper "lope regiou offshore of Cape Columbine. 
The "'/ c distribution implie> that semi-diurnal internal tides may OO::ome bot l·om trapped on 
the ncar critical upper colltineutal slope, whel'e they ... uuJd dissipate their energy aud enhance 
bottom velocit.ies and turbulent mixing (Cacc.hiont' and Drak£, 1986; Cacchione et al., 2iXI2; 
McPhee-Shaw and Kunze, 2iX(2). Such internal tidal L'llergy dissipation could be important 
for the generatiou of bottom nepheloid layers, as well as for the distI'ibution and transport 
of organic and lithogenic paJ1.ick'S (McPhee-Shaw and Kun, e, 2002; McPhee_Shaw et. aI., 
2004). Furthermore, it appears that iuternal tides wouk! be IllOre likely be transmitted onto 
the continental shelf duriug summer, than during winter, when they would be dis,ipated 
on or rl>/lected from the continental slope. Internal tides which manage to propagate onto 
the shelf may steepen and eventually break as they move into shallower water, inducing 
enhanced mixing, pal'licle resuspension and B"L formation (Cacchione et a!., 2(02). Indeed. 
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Shannon, 1985; Bailey and Chapman, 1991) and central Benguela (Monteiro et al., 2005), 
and their implications for vertical mixing and biogeochemical processes as well as particulate 
matter advection has been recognized. 
A mooring in 457 m of water (g, Figure 2.16) with recording current meters at 77, 118, 199 
and 380 m furnishes us with information on internal tide dynamics in the southern Benguela. 
In general, the synchronous 12 day records show a southwestwards flow, with a distinct 
anticyclonic veering evident with depth. Since the records were exactly synchronous, it was 
possible to calculate a baroclinic component of the velocity field, by subtracting velocities at 
the bottom record from those at 77 m. Thus, for the u component of the flow, the baroclinic 
velocity bu = U77m-U380m, and is shown in Figure 2.7. Typical maximum baroclinic velocities 
in the u direction were 0.15 m.8- I , and exhibited strong reversals approximately twice a day. 
A low frequency oscillation in the mean velocity was also evident, but on the whole, the 
semi-diurnal fluctuations were asymmetrical, and the mean baroclinic velocity was negative. 
A Fourier analysis of the u component of the baroclinic velocity reveals a marked peak 
at semi-diurnal frequencies (2 cpd), with an additional lower frequency component (Figure 
2.7). Readers are referred to the appendix entitled Statistical methods, where the statistical 
techniques employed here, and in the remainder of the dissertation are fully defined. Since 
the surface tide is barotropic, the only feasible mechanism which is able to explain the 
large amount of baroclinic energy observed at semi-diurnal frequencies is an internal tide. 
Thus, at this mooring position within the Cape Canyon, internal tides were responsible for 
generating baroclinic velocities of ",,0.15 m.8-I . Since the region is known to be near critical 
for internal tide propagation, bottom velocities might well be elevated beyond this (Cacchione 
et al., 2002). Furthermore, since the baroclinic velocity fluctuations were asymmetrical and 
the resulting mean velocity negative, it appears that internal tides here may play a role 
in seaward lateral advection (Cacchione and Drake, 1986; McPhee-Shaw and Kunze, 2002). 
Indeed, internal tides may help to explain the sediment size distribution on the southern 
Benguela shelf, something which has previously been proposed for the central part of the 
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inner shelf are both characterized by fine, muddy sediments. The outer continental shelf and 
upper slope, by contrast, contain coarser sandy sediments. If, as has been shown, internal 
tidal energy were bottom focused over the outer continental shelf and upper slope region, 
then the enhanced velocities and turbulent mixing would prohibit the deposition of fine 
grained sediments, and could in fact actively erode material from the region (Dade et al., 
2001; Cacchione et al., 2002; Thomsen, 2002). Asymmetry in the internal tide velocities, 
or the presence of a low frequency off-shelf current could then transport the material into 
the abyssal ocean. Thus it appears that internal tides must play a vital role in turbulence 
generation, particle suspension, and lateral advection in the Benguela system, making them 
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2.3.2 The bottom boundary layer 
2.3.2.1 Distribution and characteristics of the BBL 
While the bottom boundary layer is correctly defined as the region over which the flow is 
affected by the influence of bottom friction (Trowbridge et al., 1998), its existence maybe 
approximated by the presence of a bottom mixed layer (Lentz and Trowbridge, 1991). Defined 
in this way, the distribution and vertical extent of the the BBL maybe characterized using 
vertical CTD profiles. Here, an automated algorithm was used to estimate the bottom 
mixed layer height from density profiles collected on 24 SHBML cruises conducted since 
2000 (see appendix for details). Station 12 (16.4°E) was excluded because the CTD was 
often not deployed to the full depth at that Station. The height of the bottom mixed layer, 
hm was defined as the point where the change in density per meter, fJplfJz, exceeded 0.002 
kg. m -3. m -1. If fJ p I fJ z exceeded this value over the bottom meter then hm was defined as 
zero. Since the CTD typically only reached to within 5 m of the bottom, BBLs thinner than 
5 m would not be detected, and would be defined here as zero. The fJpl fJz limit of 0.002 
kg.m- 3.m-1 was subjectively chosen and can be adjusted to improve the performance of the 
algorithm. Figure 2.9 shows four examples of density profiles, with red dots which mark hm 
as defined by the algorithm and a fJplfJz limit of 0.002 kg.m-3.m-1• From these it can be 
seen that the algorithm is successful in determining the vertical extent of the bottom mixed 
layer, and we may use it to define the characteristics of the BBL in the southern Benguela. 
The 209 density profiles analysed exhibit an exponential distribution of BBL thickness (Figure 
2.10). A BBL was present on over 90% of occasions, with a mean thickness of 19 m and a 
median thickness of 21 m. Thicker BBLs were less likely, and the maximum recorded bottom 
mixed layer height was 93 m. These observations are in line with previous estimates, which 
describe the BBL in the Benguela as typically 10-20 m thick and as being modulated by 
bottom velocity (Shannon and Nelson, 1996). Similarly a study on the California shelf 
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Figure 2.10; Fr."""m)" ,fum""',"" of BBL ,]'kk""". 
Tho bir .• " e ' PP'''''''''''J, 6 m .. >d<. St"'m l~ .... ' ",cludool b«>.",... ,1>< GTI) ~ .... ,,~"" Jlrl -'.--c" ,,," "","'"' oJ , ,,. 
"., .. ooJumft , .... 
The cr088 shelf distribution of mean Bl3L thickne;.<; is shown in Figur~ 2.1 I. The BBL is on 
averagc thinocbt near the eOalit, and tends in gcncral to increase in thickness across the shelf 
lmtil Station 8 (17 .2'E), after whieh is deer"""'" again to jLlbt over 20 III on the upper slope at 
8tatioll I I. The diotribution of BBL thicimes- against wat~r cWpth exhibits a larg~ amoullt of 
seattcr, and rendc," little informlltion, &nd has thLlb not been included here. Th~ eros.<; shelf 
Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD; a measure of variability for non-Gau",;jan di,tributions, 
"""" Statistical mcthod, appendix for oc{ails) in BBL thickness, On the other hand ,hows an 
interesting patw.rn (Figure 2.12). Thc l.IAD in BBL thioolet;, is low. and oonstant at about 
12 1ll over the entire oontill€lltal shelf, but then rapidly increases to owr 21 m at, Station 
lion rhe upper continental slop~ (l(j.(j'E). This SUAAeI'IlS a mechanism of epi",dic enh&nced 
Lattum mixing on the upper oontinenta! slope, which tends to increas~ the variability III 
bottum mixed layer height. 
The dcnsity profile>; may 11100 be uscci to determine the CIoSS shelf distribution of buoyancy 
frequency. calculated using equation 2. Figure 2.13 shows tIm c!"()!;' sh~lf di,tributions of 
buoyancy frequency, the upper distribution is an average value for !\ over the bottom 20 llJ 
of the water column, corresponding to the mean BBL thickness. While there is not a dear 
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Figure 2.11: Cross shelf distribution of mean DDL thickness. 
The dots mark Station positions on the SHDML, and only Station 3 (18.2°E) to 11 (16.6°E) are shown. Data from Station 12 
were excluded. The coast is on the right. 
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Figure 2.12: Cross shelf distribution of the Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) in DDL thickness. 
The dots mark Station positions on the SHDML, and only Station 3 (18.2°E) to 11 (16.6°E) are shown. The MAD in DDL 
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Figure 2.13: The cross shelf distribution of buoyancy frequency, averaged over the bottom 20 m of the water column (left) 
and averaged over the whole water column (right). The dots mark Station positions on the SHDML, and only Station 3 (18.2°E) 
to 11 (16.6°E) are shown. The coast is on the right. 
slope at Station 11. The bottom distribution is a average of N over the entire water column, 
and it shows a distinct decrease in buoyancy frequency with increasing distance from the 
coast. Thus on average, the water column of the inner shelf is more stably stratified than 
the water column over the outer shelf and continental slope. Furthermore, the water column 
is more stratified at all Stations during winter, than during summer (not shown), possibly 
because of increased wind stress and upwelling during the latter. 
The thickness of the BBL may also be compared to the buoyancy frequency (Figure 2.14), 
calculated from each density profile from equation 2, and averaged over the water column. It 
is immediately clear that the maximum BBL thickness is strongly modulated by the density 
stratification. High values of N, and therefore strong stratification suppress mixing and result 
in low or absent BBLs. On the other hand, when values of N are low, and stratification is 
weak, the BBL reaches its maximum thicknesses. However, weak stratification does not 
dictate the presence of a BBL, with low or zero mixed layer heights often associated with low 
values of N. Evidently then, while the strength of stratification may limit the vertical extend 
of the bottom mixed layer, it is not the only modulating factor, and a turbulence generating 
mechanism must also playa role (Dade et al., 2001). 
It is possible to extract from the calculations in Section 2.3.1, the annual mean distribution 
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Figure 2.14: DDL thickness vs buoyancy frequency averaged over the water column. 
Data from Station 12 were not included. 
then leaps to 0.6 at Station 11 (16.6°E) on the upper continental slope. Considering that 
it is a mean, this value is close to the critical angle which would bottom trap semi-diurnal 
internal tide energy and enhance bottom velocities and turbulent mixing, as discussed. Thus 
it seems that internal tides maybe the sought turbulence generating mechanism which is 
responsible for the increased variability of BBL thickness over the upper continental slope. 
Certainly, the internal tide mechanism has been identified previously as an agent of bottom 
mixing, and bottom nepheloid layer generation (Cacchione and Drake, 1986; Johnson et a1., 
2001; McPhee-Shaw and Kunze, 2002). Internal waves which propagate onto the shelf may 
likewise help to sustain a bottom mixed layer there, although near bottom currents, which 
are considered next, would certainly also playa role (Dade et al., 2001; Thomsen, 2002). 
2.3.2.2 Lateral advection in the BBL 
It was shown in the preceding Section that the BBL is a nearly perennial feature of the 
southern Benguela continental shelf and slope. Also, it has been considered that approaching 
the bottom, flow tends to veer cyclonically in the bottom Ekman layer due to the rotation 
of the earth (Gill, 1982; Pond and Pickard, 1983; Thowbridge et al., 1998; Dade et al., 2001; 
Thomsen, 2002). Thus in the southern Benguela, where the near bottom flow over much of 
the shelf and slope is characterized by the poleward undercurrent (Nelson and Polito, 1987; 
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Figure 2.15: Cross shelf distribution of mean for all available data ,Ie for semi-diurnal tidal frequencies 
The dots mark Station positions on the SHI3ML, and only Station a (18.Z0E) to 11 (16.6°E) are shown. The, Ie is very low 
over the entire continental shelf, and then jumps to close to the critical angle over the upper continental slope (16.6°E; Station 
11). This suggests that internal tides may become bottom trapped on the upper slope, which would lead to enhanced bottom 
velocities and energy dissipation. 
off-shelf lateral transport in the bottom Ekman layer. The nature of the flow in the BBL 
can be directly considered by examining Recording Current Meter records collected near 
the bottom of the water column. The progressive vector diagrams (p.v.ds) for the records, 
and the Fourier analyses of the u components of the flow are provided in Figure 2.17. The 
positions of the seven records considered here are shown in Figure 2.16, and the sampling 
details are given in Table 2.1. While some of the p. v .ds have been rotated to align with the 
local isobaths, the positive alongshore direction is very roughly north, and the positive cross 
shelf direction is roughly east (onshore). It should be noted, that the bottom depths quoted 
were not available directly from the RCM data, but were extracted from the ETOP02 data 
set based on mooring location, and maybe incorrect by tens of meters. Nonetheless, the 
quoted depths provide the best estimate available. 
The RCM at mooring a, near mid-shelf, was positioned approximately 20 meters off the 
bottom (m.o.b.) and sampled for almost 2 months during winter. The beginning of the 
record (position 0,0 on the progressive vector diagram) exhibits low velocities and oscillatory 
motions. Subsequently, the flow was solely northwards, with a distinctly onshore component, 
as would be expected from cyclonic Ekman veering near the bottom. The Fourier analysis 
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CHAPTER 2. INTERNAL WAVES, THE BBL AND LATERAL ADVECTION 69 
with a prominent low frequency component «0.3 cpd), corresponding to a period of 3-
5 days. The latter is the time period associated with reversals caused by the passage of 
coastal trapped waves (CTWs) (Nelson and Polito, 1987; Nelson, 1989). The RCM 20 m.o.b. 
at mooring position b, collected during spring/summer, shows a remarkably different flow 
pattern, despite its proximity to mooring a. The vast majority of the 67 day record is 
dominated by a strong south westward flow, with several periods of clear acceleration in the 
velocities. Small reversals are also evident at the very start and end of the record. While the 
energy spectrum is dominated by very low frequencies (0.04 cpd ",17 day period), coastal 
trapped waves (0.17 -0.3 cpd, corresponding to periods 5-3 days) and tidal (1 and 2 cpd) 
signals were still marked in the record. The off-shelf component to the flow is exactly what 
would be expected for a poleward current, and this record highlights the potential for lateral 
advection in the BBL. Indeed, in this particular case, cross shelf flow exceeded along-shelf 
flow, covering a distance of 558 km in 67 days, at an average cross shelf velocity of 0.09 
m.s- 1. 
Moving south, directly off Cape Columbine, we examine the RCM about 20 m.o.b. at mooring 
location c. The nearly three month SWllmer record begins with a period of low velocities and 
evident reversals. There is a subsequent period of pronounced north-easterly flow (rotation 
is 0 for this record), followed by a stagnation in the current. Once velocities increase again, 
movement is almost exclusively due south. The Fourier analysis shows that the majority of 
energy is concentrated in the very low frequency band, corresponding to a period of weeks, 
followed by a ",6 day period (0.15 cpd) , likely linked to CTWs, and a fairly evident semi-
diurnal signal. The isobaths in this region (Figure 2.16) certainly those to the south, are 
orientated nearly N -S, and are perhaps constraining the flow to the along-shelf direction. 
Being summer, it is also tempting to speculate that the ",4 period of onshore flow near the 
beginning of the record corresponds to an upwelling event. This is not unlikely given that 
upwelling typically occurs from between 200-300 m, and the fact that Cape Columbine is 
an upwelling cell (Shannon, 1985). It should be noted that this record comes from a long-
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shallower depths, exhibit a marked off-shelf flow component. 
The short, 22 day current record at location d, produced an interesting result. For the first 
16 days of the record, flow is predominantly directed in the negative alongshore direction 
with an off-shelf component, with the exception of the first 4 days. The off-shelf component 
is an expected consequence of Ekman veering under poleward flow regimes, but this does not 
explain why the current continues to move offshore after the reversal to equatorward flow on 
the 19th day. The lower frequency component of the flow seems to be dominated by a typical 
CTW frequency range of 3-6 days (0.35 and 0.17 cpd), but the overwhelming signal in the 
Fourier analysis appears near the semi-diurnal frequency. Perhaps at this location, a large 
amount of energy is contained in semi-diurnal baroclinic internal tides, as was seen earlier at 
location g. In the absence of a second RCM on the mooring, this is however impossible to 
quantify. 
The final two RCMs of interest come from moorings on the upper continental slope, near the 
1000 m isobath. Mooring e was positioned directly within the Cape Canyon, and the RCM 
collected a 5 month record over winter, perhaps as much as 100 m.o.b .. The progressive 
vector diagram shows a continuous flow, which is directed down the axis of the canyon. Due 
to the length of the record, brief periodic reversals which did occur are hidden. Nonetheless, 
water seems to barrel down the canyon, leading to a significant off-shelf transport, with a 
corresponding average off-shelf velocity of 0.04 m.s-l. There is little to no tidal signal in the 
RCM record, whose energy is centered almost normally around a frequency of 0.3 cpd or a 3 
day period. This corresponds to previous observations that the poleward undercurrent in the 
region is modulated by CTW activity (Nelson and Polito, 1987; Nelson, 1989). Furthermore 
it can be noted that the record shown in Section 2.3.1 for mooring g, also in the Cape Canyon, 
but collected during summer, showed a pronounced down canyon flow near the bottom. 
Thus it appears on the basis of these records, and others not shown, that flow is perennially 
directed down the axis of the Cape Canyon. This nullifies the hypothesis that the Cape 
Canyon enhances upwelling at Cape Columbine, by making central waters available close to 
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canyon as a- OOIlduit for shelf,oceMl exchange, anrl a potentit>! site for the !lea-wan! export 
of biogeochemical con8tituenis from the highly productive St Helena Ba.y region (Brown 
et a!., 1991). The elevated importance of canyons for such ty;.es of lateral exchanges is 
expected both as a coll8eQuence of thool)' (STink, 1998; TTOwbTidge et a!., 1998), and pTevious 
observations (Thomsen and ,-an Weering, 1998; ,-an \\'eering et al., 20(2)-
The upper olope site at mooring f, to the north. provided a RC/r,l r.,;:ord over Dearly three 
montho during spring, which fits neatly into ~.xpectationo of a bottom Ekma.n layer. Flow 
in the first thiTd of the record ",lIS in the negative alon.gshore dim::tion. and ofT shelf, with 
relatively high velocities. The flow reversal and subsequent on-shelf oomponent to the flow 
in the second third of the record a-Iso fits the paradigm of hottom Ekman veering. The 
final third of the record, when fiow is in the negati'-e alongshore diTectioo, a.nd onshore, is 
somewhat of a mystery. It can he noted though that during this final period, propagation 
"ill!! much ,lower, perhaps retiu~ing the influence of bottom fridion (Dade et at, 20(1). The 
fiow here appears to have been modulated almost exclusively by \'ery loll' frequency forcing, 
with only a hint of tidal activity a,t oomi-diurnt>! frequencies and marginal energy at diurnal 
&lid inertial periods_ While along-ohore propagation dominated this record, the interesting 
feature is the off-shelf component of the flow which occurred during the acrelerated pole\vard 
motion during the first 24 days . 
Se\'eral of the records presented here hllOW that CrObS shelf advection is as important as 
along-shelf advection in the BBL demonstrating that the constraint of the lay lor-Proudman. 
theorem can be broken in the PTesence of hottom friction (Brink, 1998; Trowbridge et aI., 
1998). On the whole then. d",pite SOme noted exceptioilJl, the BBL appear. to be a conduit 
for noss-ohelf exchange in the oouth~rn Benguela, owing to the cyclonic Ekman \wring of 
the poleward nndercurrenL Similar conduoiollS ha\'e aloo heen reached on other continental 
margins (e.g. Lentz and Trowbridge, 1991), where lateral adl'ection in th" BBL h!lS heen 
identified as a- mecha-ni~lll capable of transporting organi~ eru-bon and other biogeo chemically 
importa.nt trllCeTS into the deep ocean (Thomsen and van We{lTing. 1998; Thomr.en, 1999; ,= 
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2.4 Summary and conclusions 
In most coastal systems, along-shelf length scales dominate cross-shelf length scales, and con-
sideration of the equations of motion suggests that along-shelf flows should be prevalent, and 
shelf-ocean exchange minimal. However under certain specific conditions, the geostrophic 
approximation breaks down, and cross-shelf flows can become important. This happens par-
ticularly when bathymetric features such as canyons create dominant along shelf length scales, 
under the influence of strong shears and baroclinicity, in regions near the surface and bottom 
of the water column where frictional effects become important, and when time-dependent 
flows such as tides and coastal trapped waves are important. In the southern Benguela it 
was recognized that the bottom boundary layer may play an enhanced role in cross-shelf 
exchanges through the cyclonic Ekman veering of the flow under the influence of bottom 
friction. Density profiles from historic CTD data revealed that BBLs were perennial features 
of the southern Benguela shelf, with a typical thickness of 20 m, and an enhanced variabil-
ity over the continental slope. The thickness of the BBL was modulated by the stability 
of the water column, together with the presence of turbulence generating mechanisms. As 
expected, flow within the BBL was found to have a significant off-shelf component during 
poleward flow regimes, although exceptions did occur. The forcing mechanisms controlling 
the off-shelf advection in the BBL varied with location, but many of the records contained 
noticeable signals at frequencies associated with coastal trapped waves. 
This was particularly the case in the Cape Canyon, where the flow was found to propagate 
down the canyon axis at all times of the year, leading to a significant shelf-ocean exchange. 
At least one portion of the canyon also exhibited pronounced flows associated with baroclinic 
internal tides. The internal tides there were asymmetric and lead to a net off-shelf advection. 
Indeed, internal tides were also shown to occur on the inner Benguela shelf, where they are 
thought to be important for bottom mixing. Calculating the angle of semi-diurnal internal 
tide propagation and comparing it to the bathymetry of the southern Benguela revealed that 
internal tide energy would be preferentially dissipated on the upper continental slope. In 










Record Longitude Latitude Bottom Depth* Sample Depth Sampling frequency Record length Rotation 
(0 E) (OS) (m) (m) (min) (days) (0) 
a 17.670 32.350 171 151 15 59 0 
b 17.928 32.438 87 62 30 67 0 
c 17.603 32.730 252 229 15 82 0 
d 17.913 33.945 218 190 15 22 30 
e 17.350 33.712 995 897 60 167 35 
f 16.528 32.767 1106 863 15 102 35 
g 17.552 33.392 457 380 30 12 0 
g 17.552 33.392 457 199 30 12 0 
g 17.552 33.392 457 118 30 12 0 
g 17.552 33.392 457 77 30 12 0 
Table 2.1: Details of the Recording Current Meters used in tills study. 
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turbulent mixing, with large implications for the generation of bottom nepheloid layers and 
off-shelf advection of particulate matter. On the whole, what this Chapter has demonstrated 
is that physical mechanisms exist in the dynamic southern Benguela which have the ability 
to form bottom nepheloid layers, and to advect material seaward near the bottom of the 
water column. Thus, the potential exists for a near bottom lateral carbon flux from the shelf 
to the open ocean. The biogeochemical setting of the southern Benguela continental shelf 
and slope is considered next, and is followed by a consideration of bottom nepheloid layers 











Biogeochemical characteristics of the 
water column in the southern Benguela 
3.1 Introduction 
Continental margins playa significant role in global biogeochemical cycles (see chapter 1 for 
a full discussion Walsh et al., 1981; Walsh, 1991; Bauer and Druffel, 1998; Wollast, 1998; Ver-
ity et al., 2002). They are responsible for a disproportionally large fraction of total primary 
production, organic matter burial, fish production, and are associated with prominent oxygen 
minimum zones where denitrification, anammox and other important alterations of biogeo-
chemical constituents can occur (Walsh et al., 1981; Walsh, 1991; Wollast, 1998; RullkOtter, 
2000; Chen et al., 2003; Falkowski et al., 2003). Eastern boundary currents in particular are 
known to have intense biogeochemical processes. Of these, the Benguela upwelling system 
sticks out as having one of the highest productivity's (Brown et al., 1991; Carr, 2002), rates 
of biogeochemical alteration (Tyrrell and Lucas, 2002; Kuypers et al., 2005), and as being 
the only eastern boundary current directly influenced by a warm water western boundary 
current on its poleward edge (see chapter 1 for a full review; Shillington, 1998). The high new 
production (Waldron et al., 1997), and ostensibly low heterotrophic consumption (Brown and 
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furthermore led to the proposition that it could be a significant source of organic carbon to 
the deep ocean (Rowe, 1987; Waldron et al., 1997; Swart et al., 2007). Here, hydrographic 
variables, organic matter, oxygen and nutrient concentrations are reported for three cruises 
on the southern Benguela continental shelf and slope. The seasonality, distribution and sig-
nificance of organic matter and biogeochemical processes in the system is then considered 
with reference to global biogeochemical cycles. In particular, we provide to the best of our 
knowledge the first reliable HTC DOC measurements in the southern Benguela, in an at-
tempt to address this identified gap in our understanding of the system (Monteiro, 1996; 
Touratier et al., 2003). 
3.2 Data and methods 
Hydrographic and biogeochemical data were collected during 3 cruises of the RV Africana 
on the St Helena Bay Monitoring Line off the west coast of South Africa (Figure 3.1). The 
line stretched from Station 3 near the coast, in approximately 75 m of water, to Station 12 
on the upper continental slope, around 90 Nautical miles (Nm) offshore, in a water depth of 
around 1400 m. Station spacing was nominally 10 Nm, and the line was completed within 24 
hours on all three occasions. The cruises were conducted in late austral summer (14 March), 
and winter (28 June, 2 August) of 2006. At each Station the Seabird electronics CTD was 
lowered to within 5 m of the bottom. Fluorescence and turbidity (optical backscatter) data 
were collected with a Chelsea Instruments fluorometer onboard the CTD. One Niskin bottle 
was fired at the maximum depth, and the remaining bottle samples were spaced throughout 
the water column, with a bias in density towards the surface. Water samples were collected 
from each bottle, frozen, and taken ashore for Si02, N03 , N02 and P04 determinations on 
an auto-analyser at Marine and Coastal Management, South Africa. Between 0.5 and 3 I 
of sample water were drawn from selected Niskin bottles into acid washed and Milli-q rinsed 
glass Schott bottles, depending on the Station and depth. Predominantly following JGOFS 
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through pre-combusted 47 mm Whatmann GFFs. The filter papers were then folded in half, 
foil wrapped, and frozen at -80°C until later analysis in the lab ashore. Once ashore, the 
GFFs were thawed, oven dried and fumed overnight with HCl to remove any inorganic carbon 
and then re-dried. The filters were subsequently divided into quarters using stainless steel 
scissors, and packed into tin capsules. Prepared samples were then combusted in a Carlo-
Erba CHN analyser, and fed directly into a isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) for 813C 
and 815N determination. The 813C and 815N ratios were determined from the instrument 
response to the sample, and they were subsequently blank corrected through mass balance 
(Hayes, 1982). POC and PON were determined from the blank corrected instrument response 
to the sample, in relation to a known standard, divided by one quarter of the filtered volume 
(Zimmerman et al., 1997). 
During the winter cruises, additional samples were drawn from selected depths into pre-
combusted borosillicate vials (with acid washed lids) for DOC and total nitrogen (TN) de-
termination. Immediately after collection DOC samples were acidified with 2 drops of trace 
metal grade HCI, and stored at room temperature until analysis. The samples were run 
against deep water and recognized laboratory standards on a Shimadzu DOC analyser with 
attached TN determination, according to the methods of (Sharp et al., 1995, 2002). For 
comparative purposes, DOC and TN data from the central South Atlantic (32-34°S, 25°W), 
collected on the A16line in February 2005, and analysed by the Hansell lab at RSMAS, were 
obtained (http://www .rsmas.miami.edu/ groups/biogeochem/index.html). 
Wind data for the periods surrounding the cruises were obtained for the Lambert's Bay 
Nortier Station, about 3 km directly inland of the coast, courtesy of the South African 
Weather Service. Predicted hourly tidal heights for the same periods were obtained from the 
tide Tables published by the Hydrographer of the South African navy, for Saldanha Bay, just 
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3.3 Results 
3.3.1 March 2006 
3.3.1.1 Physical setting and continuoU!l GrD data 
The two w"",b prl'Ced,ng the March SHBl\lL were dominat.ed by n()rthe.-ly wind, of bet~ 
4 and 6 m,s-I (Figure 3.2). breides for a weak >01)lh west.erly el(cursi()n ()n the da:-- hef()re the 
cruise. Durin!'; the crni"", winds were NW at al>out 5 msl ThlL'l predominantly downwelling 
condition" would he expected in the water column. At the time of the erniSIJ. which to()k 
place just two days bef()re the spring tide, the predominantly semi-diurnal tidal range Will' 
",1.3 m. 
The water colwnn was stably stratified in mid-/..'Iarch, with the ioopycnals sloping up towaJ.us 















Figure :.1.2, 0 WJnd ","00',." [.0",.,..,.,', no, (+ .. ,..h"~;". . ... ",,,!hw.""',> .,., b hod""" ",.,,]y ,""" h. i"". I« 
S.ldonho J1!.y .". Foh"",yi M"",h 2006. TI .. ,.,oj "-'to mo.,. ,h_ dol. "f U .. SHnML <<liM on ,. M.,,,, 
,',,,re also highest. Isotherm. and i",halines sloped upward" toward" the coast, confining 
cold, fresh waters to th" hotrom over the sh,,[L Oxygen mneentration. were .uper-oaturated 
(>5.5 mLl-') dose to the surface over much of the shelf, while 10\\' oxygen conditions «2 
",!.l.t) wCre preMlnt inshore near the bottom. Chlomph,yll fluor=nce wus high (> 1) in the 
upper 50 ill o'>er t.he whole shelL and rlecres.<;ffi over the slope, reflecting the di.tribution of 
ph ... ·\oplankton. Below 50 Ill, fluorescence values were very close to zero everywhere, Uesides 
for very close to the COllst , where high value" extended to thc bottom. In general, fluorescence 
-"a.' higher on the shelf, and decrew;ed over the continental slop", throughout th" water 
column. The CrOSS shelf turbidity distribution displayed an interesting pattern (Figure 3.3). 
Highest values 1"='1) WeT" found in a ."rface nepheloid layer (SNL), confined to the upper 
50 m, and corresponding to the phytoplankton standing stocks reflected in the fluorescence 
signal. The middLe of the watcr column "howed the lowest turbidity values, decreasing with 
di"t.a.nrn across the shelf. wit.h lowest values «0_02) fonnd owr the upper continental slop" 
throughout the upper and middle water column. A very clearly definoo bottom nepheloid 
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slope, decreasing in intensity with distance from the coast. The BNL was over 100 m thick, 
and was more pronounced than the SNL over the outer shelf and slope. 
3.3.1.2 Nutrient distributions and processes 
The silicate, phosphate and nitrate distributions all exhibited a general minimum at the 
surface due to biological utilization, although surface concentrations were not fully depleted. 
The highest values occurred near the bottom over the shelf (Figure 3.4). Highest silicate (>30 
J.LM) and phosphate (>2 J.LM) concentrations were found inshore near the bottom, presumably 
corresponding to in situ nutrient regeneration, while nitrate concentrations were consistently 
high in the lower water column (>20 J.LM) across the shelf. Nitrite concentrations were highest 
near the surface, but showed secondary maxima inner and mid shelf near the bottom. 
The parameter N* is a quasi-conservative tracer which linearly combines nitrogen and phos-
phate, and whose variability reflects the processes of denitrification and nitrogen fixation 
(Gruber and Sarmiento, 1997). It is defined here as N*= N - 16P, where N is nitrogen 
(N03 + N02), P is phosphate, and 16 represents the Redfield ratio of N:P (Gruber and 
Sarmiento, 1997). Since organic matter synthesis and remineralization occur according to 
Redfield stoichiometry, they do not influence the variability of N*. On the other hand, den-
itrification proceeds with a N:P of ~-104:1, and thus produces negative departures in the 
values of N* (Gruber and Sarmiento, 1997). The bottom panel of Figure 3.4 shows that N* is 
negative everywhere in the water column over the SHBML, but that the lowest values «-20) 
occur inshore near the bottom. Comparison with Figure 3.3 shows that the lowest values of 
N* correspond to the region of greatest oxygen depletion. The relationship between N 0 3 and 
P04 (Figure 3.5) for the March data reveals that at high P04 concentrations (>2 J.LM) there 
is less nitrogen present than would be expected from Redfield stoichiometry, as shown by 
the dashed line. This ~10-45 J.LM nitrogen deficit, as represented by N*, can also be seen to 
be negatively correlated with nitrite concentrations, with highest N02 values corresponding 
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3.3.1.3 Particulate Organic Matter characteristics 
Particul"te organic carbon W!\S concentrated in the 50 m thiek "urfal," nepheloid layer where 
concentration, exceeded 650 Ilg.l-I over the inner und middle shelf (Figure 3.6), This confirms 
that the fluorescence , ignal was rt'flecting biological matter in tl,,-, water ,nlumn. poe 
exhibited another m~mum ncar the bottom in the region around the shelf-slope break, 
wl,,-,re concentrations were in excess of 200 ><g.1-). !n the remainder of the water ooJumn 
eoneemration" were generally < < lOU Itg-I-', cxC('pt in lUI intenuediate layer near 120 m, 
whim ,tretched am,"" the shelf. The minima poe concentration, «60 IIg.!'!) occurred in 
the suhsurface waters offshore at Station 12. 
The range of p 3e values for PO?>I dllring the "-larch SHBML are consistent with those for 
illIIl"ine phytoplankton (Rullki>tter, 20()()). Values were enrkhed (>-22900) in a surface lul'er 
< 100 m thick, stretching across moot of the shelf, This corresponds to the layer of high 
poe, MId thus likely reflects the decrt'asing discrimination of the plankton against the heavy 
isotope duritlg vigorous photo,ymhesi" und resulting Die uptake. Enriched .lue values in 
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oxidation of the light carbon fraction by bacteria. The central water column, and region 
offshore of the shelf break are comparatively depleted in 613C, reaching values as low as -
26%0 offshore at depth in the region of low POCo The C:N ratio is very close to the expected 
6.6 in the surface high POC layer. In other regions, particularly mid-shelf near the bottom, 
and offshore of the shelf break, the ratio increases to over 10. This could reflect an enhanced 
state of degradation of the POM in these regions, since N is recycled more rapidly than C. 
However, it should be noted that in the regions of extremely low POM, particularly offshore, 
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3.3.2 June 2006 
3.3.2. 1 Physical .setting and continuous CTD data 
, ' 
!o ;~~".~ 








06/1 a 06.25 
Figure 3.7; • w;oo ",,,,,, onel di,oct.x",,, Lamh""', ll.,"",, b p,od.,tod "0",1, bdO: "~,, fD< SoLci""'. n., for J""" 
,,.00, Tko ",d do<. muk , ko d . t . 01 ,boo SHDML ""'; .. on:lS Juno, 
For several days preceding the J une SHB)'IL, the winds bkw fcom a southerly direction 
at about 3 m.S"'. The cruise it self took place during light winds (2 m,s'!), which had jU5t 
,witched to" northerly directioll. Thus, de>pite \){>ing mid-winter, an up""e1ling type circula-
tion pattern could have be"" set up hy tbe precedillg day, southerlies, although it, unlikely 
that any large scale upwelling would have occurred considering the low wiud strength. The 
tidal cycle wll8 adYH.llcing toward~ neap. aud the t idal range at the time of the em;", was 
:><LO m. 
The isopycn ab were generally fairly flat during th" Jun" 2006 SHBML (Figure 3.8), although 
a slight upturll of the 1027.5 surface near the bottom mayhe indicative of the upwelling 
favourable wiud,t r"'" Au isolated patch of cold. frush ,.,at.". Was alw evident ill,hore, at the 
bottom. perhaps a relict of the recent upwell iug, Although ou the whole the isohalin'" were 
nearly horizontal, they ~parated the cooler, fresher shel f waler from the warm"r, mor" salille 
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m, but displayed marked minima «2 ml.l-1) near the coast and mid-shelf, which extended 
up off the bottom. Fluorescence values were highest near the coast, in a surface layer 50 m 
thick, which extended across the shelf. Everywhere below this, fluorescence was nearly nil, 
besides for a slight local maximum, mid-shelf, in the region of the oxygen minimum. Lowest 
values occurred offshore, below 400 m. The turbidity distribution mirrored the fluorescence 
signal near the surface, but showed greatest values in a well developed BNL of approximately 
50 m thick. Within the BNL, the maximum values (>2) occurred over the shelf break. On 
the outer-shelf (~ 17.2°E), a plume of high turbidity extended over 120 m upwards from the 
bottom - a feature also evident in the March distribution. 
3.3.2.2 Nutrient distributions and processes 
Nitrate, silicate and phosphate were all depleted to near zero in the surface layer during 
the June SHBML (Figure 3.9). All three nutrient distributions also exhibit tongues of high 
concentration extending from the ocean onto the shelf across the bottom - perhaps a reflection 
of the prevailing upwelling circulation pattern. Despite this, nutrient concentrations in the 
lower part of the water colunm were in all cases lower than in March. A region of elevated 
P04 concentrations is evident at the shelf break, overlying the turbidity maximum. A layer 
of elevated Si04 and P04 was also evident, extending seaward from the shelf at ~ 18°E. 
Nitrite on the other hand was highest near the surface, and in a small region inshore near 
the bottom. The N* parameter was negative everywhere (Figure 3.9), but did not display 
a marked minimum as in March, although the lowest values occurred at the shelf break, 
mirroring the P04 distribution. The relation between P04 and nitrogen (Figure 3.10), did 
not reveal a significant deviation from expected Redfield stoichiometry, and nitrite showed 
no significant relation to N* or oxygen (not shown). 
3.3.2.3 Particulate Organic Matter characteristics 
There was significantly less poe in the water column during the June SHBML than in March. 
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jo"""pt, 
concentration of 100 I'g.!-', The bottom nepheloid layer evident in the turbidity datil. w,,-, 
also present in the POC distrihution. with the highe!>( concentrations of 40 J-1g.I-' occurring 
ncar the shelf break. Two lateral intermediate layers of high POC are "".ident. one, simillll"ly 
to the nutrient distrihutions, exknding ",award from the sloping shelf at "" 18'E and the 
other originating further down the shelf at "" 18.6'E. Th" central watcr mlumn and region 
of.'6hore was devoid of poe, with concentration> < 20 I-'g.I-'. The 613C distribution showed 
that the most enrichffi mat"rial (>-21 o/oc ) was present iru,hore ncar thc surface, and in a 
> > 150 III thick bottom layer which extended across thp shelf, The watpJ" oolumn owrlying 
the slope again llild the most depicted Jj~C material reaching as low as -26%0, nonetheless, 
the YIII"", !lol"C in linp with a mari"e origin. TI,e e,N mtie.; are auomalously low through 
much of the water column, and as before, such ,111",," arc attributed to inattllrate paN 
determinations, Konetheless, the regions of high poe, at the bottom nellr th" shelf hreak, 
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Figure 3.12: DOC ""cllb<", ,itrocon In') .. lour g"'tion, (1~ (blue), w (. ''"",,); 6 (,,,,,,wi,""); .. ( ""'OJo))"" ,t. ,J""" 
2()(1(1 SH~ML. DOC """""_".,,""" an 'e-hoot "' tho .unoe< ;.,.roo. (>~700 ,,",1-'). "",,,...,,,,,><I'nr '" bl.h O,i","", """,,,,,10" 
A '-""'0," -"" ... ,j.C;"" ,:200:1 "",'-') '" DOC" ..... '" at Stoti"" 6, Funb., o!!.Ocu H"_ ''''''<' bc __ ~" =1000 ",,-1 
To<.oI "'''''''-''''_ ~ ..... w, ..... " ..... ,,<Ie"'" """ tlw- ""'tom, And dopk<od " _ ,1>0 . 00' ... , 000-",'0 too!oskol """"",p,,",' 
'" """"",," ,,;'rop" .oo .u'_non< " """ '" clopth, Co""",,,,,,""~ no,,,'to. Wtto","", ~;ob<'< ;,,~_, p..-"'" ow,,,, CO 
3.3.2.4 Di>lsolved Organic Matter 
Extrem.~ly high DOC conrentrations (>37{)() "g,J-') were lllell:lllfeU in JWle at. the surfa~e of 
Station 4 tlnd are likely to be assodatoo with exudation from phytoplankton (Figure 3,12). 
At all the other Sttltions, surface value.; rangeU from 800 " II {)() IJg 1-1 and generally decre".,ed 
with d~pt.h, The exception was Station 6, where a bottom maximuw of > 2600 IJg.l-1 of DOC 
occurred. The tottll nitrogen profiles show the opposite tr~nd (Figure 3_12), with highest 
vtlln"" occlll"ring near the oottom !W.d the ,nrface waters ~ing depl~t<i'd_ This pattern W!lS 
prt'Snmably m!l.intainOO through 'he biologically mediated iIlOrgallic nitrogen depletion at 
the surftlce. Total nitrogen concentrations also underwent a m»rkcd increm;e towards the 
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3.3.3 Augu!;t 2006 
3.3.3.1 P hysical settiug aud continuous C TD dat a 
Figure 3.13; 6 W;nd .po«! , 00 d~"'t"""' wmlxorl', Boy ouu b hud",,"; I>ood, tiu.J hd,)'",!"" s.Ju...,h. Jlo> r", 
.I.t,/AY""t:lOO6. Tho "" dot. mark tho d , ,,, 01 tl>. SHDML '''';''"0 2 A~' 
The August SHBML occurred during a period of MJStained northerly winrls, with velocities 
of > 6 m,s"'. and t.her"for" a ,t.rong downwelling circulation pattern wOllld be cxpect<->ci for 
this period. The !iIllllpling of the SHBlIIL took place on the da.y before the nca.p tide, Wh~'fl 
the tidal nlonge was <0.8 Ill. 
Despite the downwelling faV01lrabl" winds, the ioopycnals slop<.>d gently upwards toward, the 
coost in August. A tongue of cool fre;h water WM "virlent protruding onto the "h<'lf n"!l.1 the 
bottom, and was separated from wanner, more saline surface waters by a di,tinct gradient 
ncar 100 Ill, Low =ygen waters W<'re prCSl'nt along the bottoIll of the entire ,hdf, part icularly 
close to tile COll.St where concentrations dipped belOO' I ruLl-'. Surface oxygen concentration!; 
were generally s.&luraled, anrl the effeet of deep winter mixing was evident over the slope, 
where high concentrations (>4 mL],! ) extended to below 200 m. High fluore=ncc values 
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were low, and decreased offshore, being minimal over the slope_ The turhidity dist.rihution 
again echoed the high fluorescence values in the near ,hore surface region. However the dom-
inant pattern in the turbidity data was the well de,'eloped, 50 m thick BNL which extended 
across the entire ~,Qntinental shelf, decreasing in aluplitnde offshore, A slight tw-bidity plume 
extendmg up from the bottom was evident (Wer the >ilielf break, but the outer ~helf plume 
",,-en in the pruviolli! twn LTui ... '!> was aboent, 
3.3.3,2 Particulate Organic Matter characterlstic.~ 
The pac C()ncffitrations during the Auglllit 2t'XI6 SHBML were higher at the surface than 
in J1l1Je, reaching a ma.xironIIl nf 270 pg.l' ! (Figure :0.5), The highest oonOOIltration" were 
confined to the surfru.1l nepheloid layer which extended all the way across the shelf. and 
decreased rapidly over the slope. POC concentrations '''ere elevated (15 -2ll Itg.t') in the 
consistent Cf0E8 shelf BNL, but ,-ery low in the centre of the "liter colnmn and oif,liore «I[) 
Itg.l,l), The surf,,-,-'e layer nf high POC again had the mo,t enriched E"C vnlue" being >-
19%", while ~imila:rly enridled values were al", [ollnd inshore near the oottom (Figure ;J,15), 
A concentrated pat.('h of ElSe enriched material was '-'lntered at 300 111 over the >heIf break. 
f>O'iIsibly representing an ad,'lUlcOO st.ate of decay, This same patch Was a880Ciated with wry 
low C:N ratio>. ",3. 1!8 Was IIlud, nf the central water oolullln o,-er the shelf and ~lope, Once 
again these anoma]nru;ly low values are attribnted tn iIlBtrument limitation and uncertainty 
in PON determination, Ibe surface and hottom nepheloid layers on the other hand ~howed 
IIlme reru;onable C:N rat.ios nf :::::6_5 and 5_5 respectively. In the>e high POr..l layer" where 
por," determillfltious were a.ccmate, the ratio; suggest that nitrogen is more rapidly recycled 
than """bon, 
3.3,3.3 Dissolved Organic Matter 
The general pattern of DOC concentratinn~ in AUgll~t 2()()(i Was similflr to that in June_ 
Howe,-er, the concentrations inshore near the surface had Jecreased dramatically, to 1200 
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A_ 2006, 
C>OC , o"""trooon. 0" kioh_ ;'al"",. _ , lho . urloc. {1200 1'1,1-' ). but """", to ;00 <,& ,],' off>ho"..,. who-to """,,,,. .. ,ion, 
.... d to <10<_ wIth dept., ,,"'. toot bottom ,,,,,,,",,"otiODO i"",,_ fr"" S",,"," ,. to 1~, O",,,"' . :>OC vwJ",,* ... rot "'_ 
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ODd ",'" .... "",.ro. ,,1>0 ~ 
1Il J\me. hI general there was a decrea&" in DOC f,mn surfllCf' to depth, p-xccpt at Station 
3, WhL"" a bottom accumulation reaching 995 I--'g.1- ' "'til< evident . An interesting feature of 
the profiles was that I he DOC ooncelltraT,ion at the b()holl of tM water e()IUlln inc"'lI.<;ed by 
40 I--'g,I-1 from Station 7 to Station 12, slIggest,ing Ml. enrichment &ef()" Ilw ,hplf. Thp total 
mtrogen profiles conv~rged at the surface to " value llCar 100 I--'g.t1 lIt the outer 3 StatiollS 
mewured, but concentration, were higher inshore, The profiles at ~ach StaT,ion "hm,'ed 
sigllificillltly higher roncentratiolls at depth than at the surface. and bottom ooocentrations 
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3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 The seasonal signal 
The biogeochemical characteristics of the water column display a clear seasonal signal in 
the southern Benguela (Andrews and Hutchings, 1980; Brown, 1992; Field and Shillington, 
2004). During March, the end of austral summer, biomass was a maximum. POC was on 
average five times higher on the March SHBML, than during the two subsequent winter 
cruises, and the decrease was marked in the surface layer, the middle of the water column 
and in the BNL. The (p3C values of surface organic matter were more enriched in March. 
This can be attributed to higher primary production, stripping DIC out of the surface waters, 
thus leaving phytoplankton less able to discriminate against the lighter isotope during this 
period (Bickert, 2000). Between June and August, although maximum POC concentrations 
increased at the surface, on average the amount of POC decreased slightly in the water 
column. This small decrease in POC over the course of winter was however overshadowed 
by a huge drop in DOC concentrations, particularly near the surface inshore, but averaging 
300 /-lg.l-l. 
Close inshore, oxygen concentrations increased from March to June, but then fell to their 
lowest values during the August cruise, despite the deep winter mixing evident offshore. Oxy-
gen concentrations could be expected to decrease during winter, owing to less photosynthetic 
activity (e.g. Andrews and Hutchings, 1980; Chapman and Shannon, 1985; Lalli and Parsons, 
1997), although intensified mixing through strong winds and a deepened wave base inshore 
could lead to the opposite effect. Here it is suggested that deep reaching winter swells could 
have increased inshore oxygen concentrations during June. Despite the higher wind speeds 
observed surrounding the August cruise, the falling oxygen concentrations in the water col-
umn could be attributed to the oxidation of DOC (Lalli and Parsons, 1997; Jprgensen, 2000; 
Treguer et al., 2003). Thus on the whole it appears from the decreasing organic matter 
(POC + DOC) and oxygen concentrations that the southern Benguela water column is in a 
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of the large scale wind forcing and upwelling (Andrews and Hutchings, 1980; Shannon, 1985; 
Shannon and Nelson, 1996; Field and Shillington, 2004; Shillington et al., 2006). Indeed nu-
trient concentrations at the surface and at depth were far higher during March, than during 
June, when surface nutrients were almost fully depleted. A reduced nutrient supply, deeper 
mixing, and decreased insolation would all contribute to lowering primary production during 
winter, facilitating net heterotrophy (Lalli and Parsons, 1997; Falkowski et al., 2003). By 
contrast, in spring and summer, the system must be net autotrophic, in order to allow for 
the accumulation of the observed high levels of organic matter. Such seasonal contrasts are a 
commonly observed feature on continental shelves (Rowe et al., 1986; Falkowski et al., 1988). 
3.4.2 Inter-system comparison of organic matter concentrations 
The POC concentrations observed over the shelf during March 2006 were far in excess (>5x) 
of those observed on the NW European margin (Wollast and Chou, 2001b; Gago et al., 2003), 
the East China Sea (ECS; Hung et al., 2000), and those observed in the NW Atlantic and 
NE Pacific (Bauer and Druffel, 1998; Sherr et al., 2002). POC concentrations at Station 
12, the slope, were more in agreement with those measured adjacent to the other systems. 
The POC concentrations presented here are however consistent with previous observations in 
the Benguela (Andrews and Hutchings, 1980; Brown et al., 1991; Walker and Pitcher, 1991; 
Inthorn, 2006a). During the winter months, POC concentrations fell closer to those in the 
ECS, but remained higher than observed concentrations off Europe. 
In general, the measured DOC concentrations in the southern Benguela were comparable 
with those measured on other continental margins (Bauer and Druffel, 1998; Hung et al., 
2000; Hopkinson Jr. and Nolin, 2002; Gago et al., 2003). Particularly at Station 12, values 
are nearly in-line with the ocean background (see below; Hansell, 2002). However, at the 
surface inshore, particularly during June, concentrations are far higher (::::::4 x) than those 
reported in the other systems (Bauer and Druffel, 1998; Hung et al., 2000; Hopkinson Jr. 
and Nolin, 2002). This may be surprising, since upwelling areas often exhibit lower DOC 
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taken to be valid, and are thought to be fuelled by the remarkably high production of the 
Benguela system (e.g. Brown et al., 1991; Carr, 2002; Hansell, 2002). 
For more direct comparison the DOC and TN concentrations during June and August at the 
outer Station (12) of the SHBML, on the edge of the Benguela system, have been plotted 
alongside data from a similar latitude, but in the center of the South Atlantic gyre (Figure 
3.17). DOC concentrations can be seen to have been higher by up to 180 j.lg.l-l near the 
surface in the Benguela, as opposed to the central gyre. At mid depths, the concentrations 
are very similar between the two, but at depth of 1500 m, the edge of the Benguela exhibits 
concentrations 100-180 j.lg.l-l more enriched than the central South Atlantic. The Benguela 
samples represent near bottom values on the upper continental slope, where a carbon enriched 
nepheloid layer exists (see 3.4.4). In the upper 700 m, the Benguela edge exhibits more 
enriched TN values than the central South Atlantic which is likely representative of increased 
biological activity, as opposed to upwelling of inorganic nitrogen, which only occurs over the 
upper 300 m. At depth the TN concentrations at the edge of the Benguela are in line with 
those in the central gyre. 
The extremely high concentrations of organic carbon in the southern Benguela system, when 
compared to other continental margins (Bauer and Druffel, 1998; Hung et al., 2000; Wollast 
and Chou, 2001b; Hopkinson Jr. and Nolin, 2002; Sherr et al., 2002; Gago et al., 2003), 
and the open ocean, suggest that it could contribute significantly to global biogeochemical 
cycles. The strong carbon gradients between the Benguela shelf and open ocean suggest that 
a significant lateral export of carbon could occur under favourable circulation patterns, as 
has been previously suggested here (Rowe, 1987; Waldron et al., 1998; Swart et al., 2007) and 
in other systems Walsh et al. (1981); Hung et al. (2000); McCave et al. (2001); Hopkinson Jr. 
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3.4.3 Denitrification 
About half of the tota l or€ani~ primal)' prorlu~tion is channeled throngh baLteri a. and the 
'microhialloop' (A~aln, 1998). Bacteria can he classified ac~ording to their metabolism, or 
diITerentiated between those which Ii ,-e in the llre,.e:n~ of oxygen (aerobic). and those who 
li\'e without oxygen (8Jlaerohir: J\'IrgenS€ll , 2(00)- In mu~h of the water column and surface 
sediments a.erobic respiration leads to the oxidation of organic maUer to CO, using oxygen. 
In hy!>OXil: waters and deeper within the ",-'llimcnt8, anaerobic organi,ms can usc nitrate for 
oxirlation instead ( J~rgen""n , 20(0), although in ;;orne region hoth prores<;ee mav m>"rlap 
(Tyrrell amI Lu~as, 2(02)- C"nrler hypoxic ronrlitiOlls, the so-railed deni1.rifying ha~teria 
redn~ ni tmte through nitrite to N" which is sUM'quently I'-"t to the at rnosllhcrc (.J <lrgen8Cll, 
2000: TVlT€ll anrl Luras, 2()()2: Kuypers e\ aL, 2(05) During this 'denitrili~at ion ' proce:;s. 
>lOme ammonimll is abo t\CCmllulatoo (Kuypers el a!., 2()();J). 
fknitrification hIlS been "'hown to ocrur in oxygen minimum wnee fIJ'OunJ the world (Gruher 
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"yst.em, particularly in the ~nt.ral part. (Calwrt. and PriC<', 1971; Andrew" aed lIutci,ing". 
1%0; Bailey and Chapman, H191; Tyrrell and LUCM, 20(2). Furthermore, nit.rog~n 1",Sf'S 
can I:>c indncoo oy anucrobic ammoniuIIl oxidation (anatnillox), which has been shown to 
be pre,'aI~nt in the central Ben:l;uela (Kuypf'''' et al., 2(05), The cl~ar nitrat~ d~licit. which 
occllrred dllring March 2llO6 (Section 3.3,} 2) sugge>ts that denitrification was oC<"lrring. 
Nit rat~ deli"it" of a ,;jrnilar ampli tun,. (40 1'M) havf' lwf'n prf'viou"ly obS<'rwd in t.h~ Benguela., 
and attributed to oonilriJicalion (Tyrrell and Lncas, 2002), Thc case for denitrillcation is 
further supported by th~ statisti""lly "ignificant. inwrS<' "orrf'lat.ion bet.we€n N· and ,VO~. 
Lowe"t. valUf'S of K~, where denitrification ,"uuld have he€n grf'ateet. Werf' Il!.""eiated with 
hip;hc,t values of NO~, whi"h i" ''In,i,t.ent wit.h the denitrification proceOl< (N03 ---.N02 ...... N2 ; 
J0rgenscn. 20iXl), Furthermor~ it would hf' npf'Ct,ed that. t.he denitrificat.ion would havf' been 
OCCUlTing in hypoxic water ... A ncar wttom hypoxic zone was preo.cnt inshore dllring the 
Marl,h SHBML, and is likely til<' !>'gion wheN' df'nit.rifieatioo Wll>< """urr ing. This is clPAl"ly 
illustrated by the relatiOllbhip between 1\. lUU] 0, (Figure 3.18), with low N* Vallle!<, MId 
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than March, and a significant bottom confined hypoxic zone did not exist during the June 
period. However some hypoxic waters were evident in the cross shelf O2 distribution (Figure 
3.8). It is submitted here that enhanced mixing by surface waves, as discussed above, would 
ventilate inshore waters during winter, and suppress denitrification in these shallow waters. 
During August, when oxygen concentrations were lowest, and a distinct inshore bottom 
hypoxic zone was evident, there is unfortunately no nutrient data available to consider. 
Since ammonium was not measured, it is not possible to conclude that the observed nitro-
gen loss was due solely to denitrification, as opposed to anammox (Kuypers et al., 2005). 
However, accumulation of N in the ammonium pool, due to zooplankton excretion for ex-
ample, could not account for the observed nitrogen deficit. The observed nitrogen deficit 
during March 2006 reached 40 j1l'vf, while previously observed N H4 concentrations in the 
southern Benguela are of the order 5 j1M (Chapman and Shannon, 1985; Bailey, 1987; Bailey 
and Chapman, 1991). The detection of denitrification during late summer in the southern 
Benguela has significant biogeochemical implications. Firstly, by reducing the amount of 
nutrients available to phytoplankton, it hinders the ability of photosynthesis to draw down 
DIC concentrations in surface waters (Sarmiento and Bender, 1994; Lalli and Parsons, 1997). 
This in turn pushes the system towards outgassing CO2 to the atmosphere (Watson et al., 
2000). Secondly, nitrogen losses alter the C:N ratio in the inorganic pool, which renders the 
use of typical 'Redfield' stoichiometry problematic in the system (Monteiro, 1996; 'freguer 
et al., 2003). Such an impact implies that previous carbon sequestration estimates for the 
southern Benguela (Waldron et al., 1992, 1998; Swart et al., 2007), based on nitrogen budgets, 
represent overestimates. 
3.4.4 The biogeochemical significance of nepheloid layers 
Each of the three SHBML cruises revealed clearly defined surface and bottom nepheloid 
layers, present in both the turbidity and POC distributions. The surface nepheloid layer 
was typically 50 m thick, strongest inshore, and decreasing in POC concentration, turbidity 
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(Shillington, 1998), the SNL owed its existence to biological particles (McCave, 2002), which 
is supported by the turbidity-POC correlation below. The biological activity in the SNL 
depleted inorganic nutrients and total nitrogen concentrations, and produced the highest 
observed concentrations of DOC and oxygen. 
The importance of BNLs in meeting the requirements of benthic carbon demand (Thomsen 
and van Weering, 1998; Thomsen, 1999; Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2002; van Weering 
and McCave, 2002), affecting fisheries (Monteiro et al., 2005) and naval operations (Johnson 
et al., 2001), and as a conduit for shelf-ocean exchange of biogeochemical constituents has 
been conclusively shown (Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; McCave et al., 2001; van Weering 
et al., 2001; Thomsen, 2002; Wollast, 2002; Inthorn et al., 2006). However, little work has 
been done on the BNL in the southern Benguela. Our turbidity observations show that 
the bottom nepheloid layer was ubiquitous. It was also the region where oxygen minima 
occurred, the likely region of denitrification, and is a known critical interface for sediment 
water column interactions, including nutrient regeneration (Bailey, 1987; Thomsen and van 
Weering, 1998; Thomsen, 1999, 2002). POC concentrations in the BNL were often double 
those in the central water column, and certain Stations show accumulations of DOC near the 
bottom too. The b13C values of POC coincident with the BNL were in all cases comparatively 
enriched, and the C:N ratios were generally higher. These observations could potentially be 
explained by bacterial oxidation of organic matter, with a preference for the lighter isotope 
(Bickert, 2000) and more rapid recycling of N over C (Toggweiler, 1993; Rullk6tter, 2000). 
The BNL varied in its vertical extent and tended to be intensified near the shelf break. 
Whether the material in the BNL is supplied from vertical input from the surface, or through 
bottom resuspension and lateral advection, turbulence is required to maintain the particles in 
the water column (Cacchione and Drake, 1986; Thomsen and McCave, 2000; Johnson et al., 
2001; McCave, 2002; Thomsen, 2002). Internal tides are frequently cited as the source of 
this turbulence (Cacchione and Drake, 1986; Johnson et al., 2001; McPhee-Shaw and Kunze, 
2002; McPhee-Shaw et al., 2004; Int horn , 2006a). The presence of internal tides in the study 
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shelf break was discussed in Chapter 2. Breaking internal waves on critical topography, 
and the consequent turbulent motion could account for the increased intensity of the BNL 
near the shelf break, particularly through enhanced sediment resuspension, as documented 
elsewhere (Shannon, 1985; Inthorn, 2006a). The fact that the tidal range was greatest during 
the March cruise which occurred close to the spring tide, would have led to the more vigorous 
internal tidal activity during the March SHBML, than the other cruises, when the tidal range 
was less. This turbulence generating mechanism then provides an appealing explanation for 
why the BNL was thicker in March (100 m) than in June and August (50 m). 
Focusing on the cross shelf variation in POC in the BNL (Figure 3.19 top), it is evident that 
highest concentrations occur inshore in the region of high primary production. Discounting 
the maximum which occurs near the shelf break (~16.8°E), concentrations tend to decrease 
with increasing distance from the coast, typically by >20 p,g.l-l between the coast and the 
shelf edge. Another marked decrease tends to occur between the shelf break and offshore. 
The general decrease of POC in the BNL with distance from the coast could be related 
to decreased input fluxes from the surface, since biomass and production generally increase 
towards the coast (Shannon and Pillar, 1986; Brown et al., 1991; Brown, 1992; Pitcher et al., 
1992). 
Alternatively, the decrease could be attributed to the continuous bacterial oxidation of or-
ganic matter in the BNL (Azam, 1998; Jprgensen, 2000; Azam and Long, 2001; Lochte et al., 
2003). For this model to explain the observed pattern, it is required that organic matter is in-
put to the BNL in the highly productive inshore region, and subsequently advected across the 
shelf, all the while undergoing continuous losses to oxidation. Long distance lateral transport 
and alteration of organic matter in BNLs, via resuspension-deposition cycles and microbial 
action is an established process (e.g. Thomsen, 1999; Thomsen and McCave, 2000; McCave, 
2002; Thomsen, 2002). The distribution of 513C and C:N ratios also provides support for this 
'advection and alteration' model. Furthermore the cross shelf variation of DOC in the BNL 
exhibits a fascinating pattern (Figure 3.19). While initially DOC concentrations fall rapidly 
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by around 50 j1.g.l-1. A plausible explanation for this increase could be related to the release 
of DOC during the bacterial decomposition of POC (Azam, 1998; Azam and Long, 2001; 
Carlson, 2002). In this context, the observed decreasing cross-shelf concentrations of POC 
maybe caused by bacterial respiration and channelling of POC into the DOC pool. However, 
the decrease in POC, and increase in DOC are not spatially coherent. Furthermore, such 
sustained bacterial activity in a water parcel crossing the shelf would deplete oxygen concen-
trations (J0rgensen, 2000). The cross shelf oxygen distribution does not show a decrease in 
the BNL with distance from the coast, but rather the opposite. 
It seems likely that both changes in vertical supply, and oxidation during cross-shelf advection 
might explain the observed patterns in BNL POC and DOC. The elevated concentrations of 
POC in the BNL together with the tendency for off-shelf flow in the BBL (Chapter 2) make 
the region a prime candidate for shelf-ocean exchanges (Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; 
Thomsen, 1999; McCave et al., 2001; van Weering et al., 2001; McCave, 2002; Thomsen, 
2002; Wollast, 2002; Inthorn et al., 2006). Furthermore the cross-shelf enrichment of DOC 
in the BNL contributes to the 100-180 j1.g.l-1 DOC gradient between the Benguela edge and 
the open ocean at around 1400 m. Such gradients have been suggested to lead to significant 
exports of DOC to the deep ocean, in the region below the permanent thermocline during 
periods of off-shelf advection (McCave et al., 2001; Hopkinson Jr. and Nolin, 2002). The 
temporal characteristics of the BNL, and its role in shelf carbon export to the open ocean 
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3.4.5 The calibration of turbidity with poe 
It has emerged over the course of several large studies, that turbidity sensor data, usually 
beam attenuation, correlates with particulate suspended matter (Hall et al., 2000; McCave 
and Hall, 2002) and particulate organic carbon (Bishop, 1999; Hall et al., 2000; Gardner 
et al., 2003; Mishonov et al., 2003; Gardner et al., 2006). Furthermore, light scattering, 
as measured by the fluorometer in this study, has been shown to be correlated with beam 
attenuation and POC (Hall et al., 2000; McCave et al., 2001; Inthorn, 2006a). Using such 
correlations, optical sensors on CTDs and moorings can provide a wealth of information 
on the fine spatial scale, and long term temporal scale, of variations in POC in the ocean, 
not accessible through low resolution bottle samples and intermittent cruises (Bishop, 1999; 
Gardner et al., 2003; Int horn , 2006a). High resolution data are particularly useful when 
investigating bottom nepheloid layers (e.g. McCave et al., 2001; Inthorn, 2006a), which have 
been shown here to be of particular biogeochemical importance in the southern Benguela. 
The optical sensors response is sensitive to the size distribution of particles in the water 
column, with beam attenuation responding most intensively to large fresh biogenic particles 
(Inthorn, 2006a). The fluorometers by contrast, have been shown to be more sensitive to 
smaller particles (McCave et aL, 2001; Inthorn, 2006a), and display their greatest response 
in BNLs and INLs, where fine particles comprising of refractory organic matter dominate 
(Inthorn, 2006a). Thus it seems that for the purpose of investigating BNLs in the southern 
Benguela, the light scattering response from the fluorometer aboard the CTD should provide 
a good predictor for POC. 
Because of the dependence of light scattering on the size and shape of particles, it is not 
possible to use one equation to relate light scattering (hereon called turbidity for convenience) 
to POC (McCave et al., 2001). Data from the highly turbid SNL and BNL present during 
the SHBML in March, June and August 2006 have been extracted and plotted in Figure 3.20. 
Normalized values [z = (x - mean(x))/standarddeviation(x)J have been used to remove the 
influence of seasonality on POC concentrations. The solid line represents the linear regression 
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Figure 3.20: poe vs. turbidity in nepheloid layers on the SHBML 
The correlation between poe and turbidity (light scattering), for data in the regions of high turbidity (surface and bottom 
nepheloid layers), in the Benguela. Turbidity and poe have been normalized to remove seasonal influences between cruises 
(higher concentrations in summer). The correlation is statistically significant at the 1% level, indicating that turbidity is in 
general a good predictor for poe in high turbidity regions of the water column. Individual regression relations on a per cruise 
basis are given below. 
of the regression). This suggests that on the whole turbidity is a good predictor for POC in 
regions of high particles concentration in the study region. 
Nonetheless, to be able to use turbidity values to predict POC concentrations, it is necessary 
to describe individual relationships for different parts of the water column (SNL vs. BNL) 
and seasons, because of the variation in particle size characteristics with depth and time 
(Pitcher et al., 1992; Inthorn, 2006a). Since we are primarily interested in the BNL, due to 
its biogeochemical significance and potential for lateral carbon advection, we can consider 
data from the bottom 20 m of the water column during the three sampled SHBML cruises. 
Figure 3.21 shows the relations, and linear regressions, the equations and statistics of which 
are provided in Table 3.1. In all cases the relationships are significant to at least the 5% 
level, and better during winter. The data spreads and regression relationships are very 
similar between the June and August cruises. Thus, for long term POC estimation purposes, 
it seems appropriate to use the relationship defined for March during summer, and an average 
of the June and August coefficients during winter. These relations are used in conjunction 
with a time series of turbidity over the southern Benguela shelf to quantify lateral POC in 
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X y Sa.mvle Nllmlwr Equation R' , 
Light POC All (normaliz~~l ) 100 , O,(hlx 0.42 < 0,01 
y,at.t.ering BNL "'arch 28 , 82x+42,7 O,]ij 0,03 
BKL ,jnnc 21 y= 3,3x+ 5,5 0,73 < 0,01 
B\,L AUIl",t 23 )'= 5,8x+ 21.4 0,33 <. 0,01 
UNL winter average 47 , 4,5x+ n,g 
3.5 Conclusions 
The sollthern BengLlela llvwelling "y"l.~m exhibits a ,trong seasonality in it" biog~=hcmic::al 
characteristic s, At, the end of summer, w&n biomass i, a maximum, bottom hypoxia IIlay 
dcvelop in,ho"" Dnrinll March 200G, there was dear evidence of nitrog>'n loss , prohahly 
from drniuificat.ion in t.he hypoxic Section of the wakr column, During winter, wind and 
wm'e mixing tend, to reduce inshore l>ouom hypoxia, and no evid~ncp fOf dpnil,rifical.ioll 
wllS found during Jllly ~ooo, Ovcr 1.& OOHr"" of wim.er, thcrc is a larllc d~'Crcase in oolh 
r>arTi~ulale and dissolved organic matter cOIlf'f'nTrat.ioll' ill I.h~ water column, which is nct 
heterolrovhk, This oxidation of organic maHer d"ring wimer may l'0Ullteract the effect> of 
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strongly developed surface and bottom nepheloid layers were present over the continental 
shelf and slope, and were found to be of elevated biogeochemical significance. The bottom 
nepheloid layer, rich in poe and DOC, may form a conduit for lateral export of carbon from 
the Benguela shelf to the deep ocean. This export could be significant, because the southern 
Benguela shelf contains higher concentrations of organic matter than those observed on many 
other continental margins, and exhibits strong gradients with the open ocean. A statistically 
robust predictor for poe is provided by optical backscatter, which can provide high resolution 











Nepheloid layers and lateral carbon 
export from the southern Benguela 
upwelling system 
4.1 Introduction 
4.1.1 N epheloid layers 
Nepheloid layers are zones of elevated particulate concentration within the water column, 
commonly found overlying the continental shelves and slopes of the global ocean (Cacchione 
and Drake, 1986; Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; Johnson et al., 2001; McCave et al., 
2001; McCave and Hall, 2002; Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2002; McPhee-Shaw et al., 2004; 
Int horn , 2006a). They are usually observed near the surface, where they are associated 
with biological matter, and at the bottom of the water column (Bottom Nepheloid Layers), 
where turbulence keeps particles in suspension, and erodes and resuspends material from the 
seafloor (see Figure 4.1; Cacchione and Drake, 1986; Johnson et al., 2001; McCave et al., 2001; 
van Weering et al., 2001; Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2002; Thomsen, 2002; van Weering 
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such ,.., internal waves, tid", and bottom boulldMy layer currents were discussed in Chapter 
2. Bottom nepheloid layer:> may extend in range from tens (McCa"e, 2002: M('Phee-Shaw 
et aL 200-1) to hundre.:h of meter, 01T the bottom (Rutgers ,:an det wefT et aL 2002; Inthorn. 
:2()()(ja). thereby oft~n exceeding the height of the well mLxed b~nthic bo'llldafY layer. Particles 
in the BNL typically remaiu iu suspension for period~ of 1·2 months (Rutgers van der I.oefl 
et al., 2002: Inthorn. 21Xl6a), t.heir sinkin.'l charucteTi~tics beiug determined Loy a~regate 
formation (Thomsen and l'IlcCave, 2()()()), and a dynamic resuspension loop modulated by 
shear sIres""" (Thomsen and van WeeriIlj(, 1998: Thomsen, 1999: Rut.gers "1111 der I.ooff et aI., 
:2()()'l: Thomsen, 2002). In association with low frequency current.s in the BBL (Thomsen. 
la99; llill and .\kCaw, 1001), (U" with higher frequellCY, &;ymmetrical ObCillation, (bam\ ropic 
tid", and internal ,vaves: C"C!hone and Drake, 1986: .JOhllS<lU et aI., 2001; .\keave et al.. 
20(JI: Will Weeriug et ul., 2001: Wollast, 2002; l'I!cPhee,Shaw el aI .. 2()()4; Monteiro ~t aI., 
m5), BNLs may propRgate ar."Jes the shelf, ailver:ting with them t.heir load of suspended 
particul:l.te mutter und solute,. Long distance lateral traJlbport and alteration of organic 
mutter in IlNLs. vin fesuspension-dep08it.ion cycles and microbialactiou has been thoroughly 
OOnlmented (Fignre 4.1; e.g. Thomsen, Ill,),): ThOlm-en and .\1(·Cave, 2()()(): .'IIeCave. 2002; 
Toom>€n. 20(2). Moroover in certain re.'liollS, particulurly on oontinental slop'" critical with 
r""peel to internal tides, BNL, IIlay be<:ome del.adlerl from t he bottom. and form int.ermediate 
nepheloid layers (IKLs), which tend to spread out laterally aJOIlJ'l isopycnals (l'I!cCaYe et al.. 
2001, l'IkPhcc-Shaw and Kunze, 2()J2: l'I1cp j~-Shaw et aI., 2001) . 
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Bottom nepheloid layers are important because through their lateral advection they may fom} 
a conduit for shelf-ocean exchange of biogeochemical constituents (Cacchione and Drake, 
1986; Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; McCave et al., 2001; van Weering et al., 2001; Thom-
sen, 2002; Wollast, 2002; Inthorn et al., 2006). This fact has been recognized by a host of 
continental margin flux studies, undertaken over a diverse range of oceanographic settings, 
including in upwelling areas, and western boundary currents (Falkowski et al., 1988; Walsh 
et al., 1988a; Walsh, 1991; Biscaye et al., 1994; Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; Thomsen, 
1999; Hung et al., 2000; McCave et al., 2001; van Weering et al., 2001; Wollast and Chou, 
2001b; van Weering et al., 2002; van Weering and Me Cave, 2002). It has also been shown 
that the benthic carbon demand on the outer shelf and slope cannot be met by the vertical 
carbon flux. Lateral carbon transport, typically in bottom nepheloid layers, is therefore a 
vital mechanism for sustaining the active benthos (Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; Thom-
sen, 1999; Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2002; van Weering and McCave, 2002). Furthermore, 
the elevated turbidities present in the BNL can have an impact on fisheries (Monteiro et al., 
2005), and potentially affect naval operations (Johnson et al., 2001). The turbidity obser-
vations presented in Chapter 3 showed that the bottom nepheloid layer was an ubiquitous 
feature of the southern Benguela continental shelf during March, June and August 2006. The 
southern Benguela BNL also appeared to be a region of elevated biogeochemical significance. 
It was where the oxygen minima occurred, the likely region of denitrification, and it contained 
elevated concentrations of POC, DOC and nutrients, the latter likely owing to regeneration 
from the sediments (Bailey, 1987). In this Chapter, the bottom nepheloid layers of the south-
ern Benguela are characterized in their cross-shelf, vertical, and temporal variability using 
a time series of optical backscatter measurements from the SHBML. These observations are 
then used to consider the potential lateral export of carbon from the southern Benguela shelf. 
4.1.2 Lateral carbon export from the Benguela 
The significant role that the continental margins can play in global biogeochemical cycles 
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prehensively discussed in Chapter 1 (Walsh et al., 1981; Walsh, 1991; Sarmiento and Bender, 
1994; Bauer and Druffel, 1998; Wollast, 1998; Liu et al., 2000; Sigman and Boyle, 2000; 
Chen et al., 2003). According to current understanding, as a region of coastal upwelling, the 
southern Benguela qualifies as a system which is likely to export matter from the shelf to 
the open ocean (Chen et al., 2003). It is known that the Benguela has one of the highest 
photosynthetic carbon fixation rates in the global ocean (Brown et al., 1991; Carr, 2002), 
and it has been proposed that this carbon is not fully consumed or buried on the shelf 
(Rowe, 1987; Hutchings et al., 1991; Verheye, 1991; Pitcher et al., 1991; Waldron et al., 1998; 
Touratier et al., 2003). Simultaneously, rates of shelf-ocean exchange are elevated in dynam-
ically bounded eastern boundary currents (Brink, 1998). None more so than in the southern 
Benguela, the only EBC to be bordered on its poleward edge by a highly unstable western 
boundary current (Shillington, 1998; Field and Shillington, 2004; Shillington et al., 2006). 
Agulhas rings, a meandering upwelling front, and an offshore oriented bottom boundary layer 
are all mechanisms for cross-shelf exchange, which were identified in the southern Benguela 
and lengthily discussed in Chapter 2. 
These points considered, the potential for the southern Benguela to laterally export organic 
carbon was identified in Chapter 1 (Waldron et al., 1992, 1998; Swart et al., 2007), together 
with the debate over the magnitude of this potential export (Monteiro, 1996). The foundation 
of the previous potential lateral carbon export estimates for the southern Benguela were 
nitrogen budgets which assumed Redfield stoichiometry (Waldron et al., 1998; Swart et al., 
2007) the validity of which has previously been questioned (Monteiro, 1996; Tyrrell and Lucas, 
2002). The results presented in Chapter 3, provided convincing evidence that denitrification 
occurs in the southern Benguela, rendering the use of Redfield stoichiometry problematic 
in the system. Indeed, departures from Redfield stoichiometry, and the inappropriateness 
of its use in the coastal zone have been documented before (e.g. Toggweiler, 1993; 'freguer 
et al., 2003). These findings imply that the previous carbon sequestration estimates based 
on nitrogen budgets (Waldron et al., 1992, 1998; Swart et al., 2007), represent overestimates, 
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Nonetheless it was also found in the previous Chapter that the southern Benguela contained 
remarkably high concentrations of organic carbon when compared to other continental mar-
gins (Bauer and Druffel, 1998; Hung et al., 2000; Wollast and Chou, 2001b; Hopkinson Jr. 
and Nolin, 2002; Sherr et al., 2002; Gago et al., 2003), and the open ocean. These steep 
gradients in both POC and DOC between the Benguela shelf and open ocean suggest that 
a significant lateral export of carbon could occur under favourable circulation patterns (see 
Chapter 2), albeit at a lower rate than has been previously estimated (Rowe, 1987; Waldron 
et al., 1998; Swart et al., 2007). Indeed, an examination of the total organic carbon (TOe) 
content of the sediments supports such an export (Figure 4.2). The sediment TOC distribu-
tion shows a band of high values reaching nearly 6% inshore, corresponding to the mudbelt. 
The mid and outer shelf by contrast have extremely little carbon, generally less than 1%. 
However, the upper continental slope is a secondary maximum in TOC, with values around 
2%, and higher in specific locations. The presence of this upper continental slope carbon 
depocenter suggests that there maybe a lateral export of organic carbon from the continental 
shelf, to the slope sediments, as it did elsewhere (Walsh et al., 1988a). 
The recognized role of nepheloid layers in lateral carbon transport across shelves and slopes 
(Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; Thomsen, 1999; McCave et al., 2001; van Weering et al., 
2001; McCave, 2002; Thomsen, 2002; Wollast, 2002; Inthorn et al., 2006), together with 
the identification of prominent such layers in the southern Benguela where biogeochemical 
gradients with the open ocean are greatest (Chapter 3, and below), strongly suggests a 
'nepheloid conveyor' type mechanism maybe in operation. The offshore export of carbon 
from the southern Benguela at the surface was reliably estimated by Waldron et al. (1998) 
using remote sensing. However, it is the subsurface lateral export below the permanent 
thermocline which is of relevance to atmospheric CO2 (Sarmiento and Bender, 1994; Wollast 
and Chou, 2001b; Watson and Orr, 2003). Furthermore it is this subsurface flux which has 
been a matter of conjecture in nitrogen budgets (Waldron et al., 1998; Swart et al., 2007) 
and biogeochemical models (Monteiro, 1996) of the southern Benguela. In the second part of 
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via t1", BKL mechanisIIl. i, developed. The model, based on SHBlIlL turbidity data. is then 
uSf'<! to qU8Jltify the lateral carbon flux fmm tl", 80utheTIl Benguela in the BNL. 
4.2 Data 
full d~pth hydrographic and tumidit.y dat,a for ~ll ".\'ailahle LTUi""" since the inception. ill 
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501Il<' rruises had fu ll r"",lution eTO datR available. lout for other, the data were only avail-
able at tbe discrete depth, of Ki,J;in bottle sampb. While "haracterisiug tbe wrtical extent 
of the BNL in Section 1.3.1, only the full re80111t ioll turbidit~, data aJ'C lli><.u. however. Whc~l 
cmlsidcrin!,; tl", timf' seri", in the BKL (5f'ct ion 4.3.2), hoth t1lf' full rpoolution and di"'TI'te 
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turbidity data were collected, they were a measure of optical backscatter from a Chelsea 
Instruments fluorometer. In most instances the CTD was deployed to within 5 m of the 
bottom, although in instances where that was not the case the data for that Station was 
discarded. In Chapter 3, a seasonal and depth dependent relationship between turbidity and 
POC was derived, and is used here to convert turbidity data into POC concentrations. 
4.3 Results and discussion 
4.3.1 Nepheloid layer distribution 
In Chapter 3 cross shelf turbidity distributions were presented which showed very well de-
veloped bottom nepheloid layers over the southern Benguela shelf. The BNLs were present 
during both the summer and winter cruises, were regions of elevated POC and DOC con-
centrations and were also recognized as being of enhanced biogeochemical significance. To 
further investigate the presence of BNLs over the southern Benguela shelf, full resolution 
CTD optical backscatter data from 9 SHBML cruises (see appendix) are analysed here using 
an automated algorithm designed to detect the presence and vertical extent of BNLs. The 
algorithm defines a clear water turbidity value, Tr(cw), as the minimum turbidity at each Sta-
tion. A nepheloid layer is defined as a region whose turbidity exceeds 2.5x the clear water 
turbidity value (Tr > 2.5 x Tr·(cw»). This limit of 2.5 x T1'(cw) is subjectively chosen, and 
can be adjusted to improve the performance of the algorithm. The thickness of the bottom 
nepheloid layer was defined as the height off the bottom where turbidity decreased below 
2.5 x T1'(cw). If bottom concentrations were not in excess of 2.5 x Tr(cw) BNL thickness was 
defined as zero. Figure 4.3 shows four example turbidity profiles from the SHBML data, 
each of which exhibit a marked BNL. The thickness of the BNL, as determined using the 
criterion above, is marked by red dots, which show that the algorithm accurately determines 
the vertical extent of the BNL. 
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remains unclear, however other measures of BNL variability are a maximum at Station 11, 
as discussed below. 
In Chapter 3, two possible explanations were offered for the observed cross shelf decrease 
in POC concentrations. The first was that there was a decrease in vertical input of organic 
matter with increasing distance from the coast, corresponding to the observed decrease in 
primary productivity (Shannon and Pillar, 1986; Brown et al., 1991; Brown, 1992; Pitcher 
et al., 1992). The second possible explanation, which drew support from the 013C and C:N 
data, suggested that organic matter was input to the BNL in the highly productive region 
near the coast, leading to the high concentrations there. Subsequently, the organic matter 
was proposed to be advected across the shelf, all the while undergoing oxidation, which lead 
to decreasing concentrations with increasing distance offshore. Since much of the turbidity 
signal in the BNL is due to POC, the same conceptual models can be applied to explain the 
cross shelf decrease in optical backscatter. The two competing explanations are considered 
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Figure 4.4: Mean and one mean absolute deviation of turbidity at the bottom of the water column across the shelf 
The solid line marks the mean turbidity at Stations Station 3 (18.2°E) to 12 (16.4°E) on the SHDML, based on continuous and 
discrete data, and error bars indicate one mean absolute deviation. Turbidity values are highest (and most variable) near the 
coast at Station 3, and then can be seen to decrease logarithmically, reaching a minimum offshore at Station 12. 
The frequency distribution of BNL thickness for the 77 profiles analysed is shown in Figure 
4.5. Since the CTD did not reach right to the bottom, BNLs thinner than ",5 m would 
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of the lime. with a typical thickI1CS>l of 20-70 Ill. The mean thickness of the BKL fOf the 
analysed profiles was 56 m. and the media!l thickness was 17 m. On approximately liflo of 
ocr,,,,ion>, the BKL WIL< thicker than 100 Ill. and it reached a maximum thickne08 of 220 m. 
The.e BKL thicknesses are typi~al. and in line with those obscryed in the central Uengll€la 
(lnthorn. 2oo6a) a.nd on other oontill€ntal >helves (Cacchione and Drake. 1986; '\lcCave and 
Hall. 200(2). 
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The cross shelf distrihution of the !Ilcan thickness of the BNL (Figure 1.6) reveals that the 
UNL increases in its vertical extem with increasing distance from Ihe COIL'\. StatioTl 12 tIlL' 
been excluded. becanse there the CID was o[tennot deployed to the full depth. The upper 
·,1ope exhibit" the thicke.,t meaTl ENL (~130 m), there WIL' aTl iTltriguiTlg local minimum ncar 
the shelf break (16.8'E), alld then a near monotonic decrease in UNL thickness [rom Station 
8 (17.2'E) towards the COIL,t. The increase in ENL thicklle8s across the shelf then din'<-"tly 
translates into a rorrelation between UKL Ihirkness and water depth (Figure Hi, right), The 
slope of the regrc. .. sionline (Tlot "hown) tL'VcaL, that tll£ thicknes ... of the BKL waS typically 
20% of the tOlal water depth. The thickness of the BNL can alw he se<'n to have generally 
increased "ith iTlcreasinR hottom houndary layer thirk:ne"~ (IL' (i€~r!Ilined from (i€IL,ity in 
Chapter 2; Figure 4_7)_ However. the BNL was a.lmost always thicker thMl lhe BBL (values 
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was a thin, or no BBL, a BNL was often still present. Indeed, some of the maximum BNL 
thicknesses (> 100 m) occurred when the BBL was less than 10m thick. 
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Figure 4.6: The mean thickness of the DNL across the shelf (left) and compared to bottom depth (right) 
The dots in the left panel mark Station positions on the SHDML, and only Station 3 (18.2°E) to 11 (16.6°E) are shown. The 
thickness of the DNL can be seen to increase in general across the shelf, reaching its maximum of :::=130 m at Station 11. An 
intriguing local minimum occurred near the shelf break at Station 10. The vertical extent of the DNL can be seen to be strongly 
related to the total depth of the water column (right panel). Points from Station 12 have been excluded. For the error estimate 
associated with this mean, see the Mean Absolute Deviation in DNL thickness shown in Figure 4.8. 
The Mean Absolute Deviation in the thickness of the BNL (Figure 4.8), shows a similar 
pattern to BNL thickness. The MAD was a maximum of 50 m at Station 11 (16.6°E), 
markedly lower at the adjacent Station 10, and then decreased from the higher variability at 
Station 9 (17°E) towards the coast. An interesting mid-shelf minimum variability in BNL 
thickness also occurred at Station 7 (17.4°E). The variability in the thickness of the BBL 
was also a maximum at Station 11 (Chapter 2), suggesting an intermittent mechanism of 
enhanced mixing at this location. 
In Figure 4.9 the thickness of the BNL is compared to the average buoyancy frequency (N) 
in the bottom 40 m of the water column at the Station, calculated from the density profile 
as described in Chapter 2. The minimum BNL thickness increased with decreasing buoyancy 
frequency, and reduced stability. The maximum BNL thicknesses however displayed a more 
complicated pattern. The largest BNL thicknesses of ",140 m were found at a buoyancy 
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Figure 4.7: The thickness of the DNL vs. the thickness of the bottom boundary layer. 
The DDL thicknesses are determined from density profiles, as described in Chapter 1. DNL thicknesses are determined from 
the algorithm described in the text. There is a general increase in the thickness of the DNL as the DDL thickness increases, 
although it is evident that the DNL is almost always thicker than the DDL (values above the dashed line, representing the 1:1 
relationship). 
of the BNL decreases. Below N = 1 cph, the BNL was never less than 40 m thick. However 
for N> 1.5 cph, the maximum BNL thickness prominently decreases, and in cases reaches 
zero. The decreasing thickness of the BNL under increasing N relates to enhanced stability 
suppressing vertical mixing, and is unsurprising (Pond and Pickard, 1983). Similarly, the 
increasing minimum thickness of the BNL with decreasing N relates to decreased stability 
and enhanced vertical mixing. However, there is an apparent paradox in the observation that 
maximum BNL thickness decreases as N decreases below 1.5 cph, which is resolved below. 
In Chapter 2, the angle of the bathymetry (.-\) in the southern Benguela was compared to the 
angle of propagation of the internal tide characteristics (e). Figure 4.10 shows the mean Ale 
at the SHBML Stations 3-11 for all the available density data. The entire southern Benguela 
continental shelf is transmissive (Ale<I), but on the upper slope, at Station 11, Ale jumps 
to very near the critical angle for internal tides. On individual occasions, Station 11 can be 
critical, and at other times super-critical and therefore reflective, with respect to internal tide 
propagation. Thus it appears that the region of the upper slope in the southern Benguela 
could be a site of enhanced internal tide energy dissipation, as discussed in Chapter 2, and 
shown previously for the central Benguela (Monteiro et al., 2005). In this region the bottom 
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Figure 4.8: The MAD in the thickness of the llNL across the shelf 
The dots mark Station positions on the SHllML, and only Station a (18.2°E) to 11 (16.6°E) are shown. llNL thickness variability 
is a maximum at Station 11, on the upper slope, anomalously low at the adjacent shelf break Station (10; 16.8°E) and then 
generally decreases inshore to Station a. 
to enhanced vertical mixing and potentially resuspend sediments, creating BNLs (Pond and 
Pickard, 1983; Cacchione and Drake, 1986; McPhee-Shaw and Kunze, 2002). Indeed, the 
formation and maintenance of BNLs by internal tides has been documented farther north in 
the Benguela (Inthorn, 2006a), and on many continental shelves and slopes around the world 
(Cacchione and Drake, 1986; Johnson et al., 2001; McCave and Hall, 2002). 
The internal tide mechanism then provides an attractive explanation for why the BNL is so 
much thicker at Station 11 (Figure 4.6) than elsewhere, and particularly why the variabil-
ity in BNL thickness (Figure 4.8) is so high at Station 11 compared with the rest of the 
shelf. The apparent relation between nepheloid layer thickness and internal tides is further 
supported by the observation in Chapter 3, that the BNL was thicker in March 2006, when 
the cruise nearly coincided with spring tide, than during the June and August cruises which 
experienced a smaller tidal range. The fact that near critical conditions for internal tide 
propagation can occur on the upper slope of the southern Benguela does not preclude the 
same phenomena from affecting BNL thickness on the rest of the continental shelf. It is 
known that under transmissive conditions (AI c< 1), internal tide bottom velocities increase 
up-slope, until the waves become nonlinear, and eventually break, dissipating their energy in 
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Figure 4.9: The thickness of the DNL vs. the average buoyancy frequency in the bottom 40 m of the water column. 
It is evident that the minimum DNL thickness is strongly related to the stability of the water colunm. At high buoyancy 
frequencies (N) the DNL is zero, while at N below 1.5 cph there is always a DNL present, being over 50 m thick at low N. 
Maximum DNL thicknesses however exhibit an fascinatingly different pattern. The maximum DNL thicknesses are found near 
the apparently threshold N value of 1.5 cph. Doth above and below N of 1.5, the maximum DNL thickness decreases (see text 
for a discussion). 
energy is not reflected from or focused on the upper continental slope, it could propagate onto 
the shelf of the southern Benguela, potentially resuspending sediments and generating the 
observed bottom nepheloid layers (Cacchione and Drake, 1986). Furthermore the paradox of 
decreasing maximum BNL thickness under decreasing N can be reconciled, if it is considered 
that the propagation of internal tides is dependent on the buoyancy frequency. 
Under weak stratification, internal tidal energy will be reduced, and the internal tidal char-
acteristics will travel at an angle (e) which is very steep, because c and N are inversely 
proportional (see Chapter 2 for a review on internal tidal characteristics; Cacchione et al., 
2002; Pond and Pickard, 1983; Cacchione and Drake, 1986). Thus, below N=1.5 cph where 
Aje < 1 , internal tides maybe transmitted across the southern Benguela slope, without dis-
sipating their energy at the bottom, leading to no resuspension or BNL formation. So while 
decreasing N maybe expected to favour BNL thickening by decreasing stability, it in fact re-
duces the maximum BNL thickness by reducing baroclinic tidal energy dissipation. However, 
under increasing stratification (N), the angle of internal tidal propagation will reduce, and in 
the case where it is coincident with the angle of the local bathymetry (critical), the internal 
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and Pickard, 1983; Cacchione and Drake, 1986; Cacchione et al., 2002; McPhee-Shaw and 
Kunze, 2002). If internal tide bottom trapping occurs at a N of around 1.5 cph in the study 
region, then the associated turbulence and resuspension could explain why BNLs are at a 
maximum thickness at a N of 1.5 cph. Increasing N further however, would lead to the local 
bathymetry being reflective of internal tides (Ale> 1), minimizing the energy dissipated 
at the bottom. Such reflection, together with enhanced stability, would then explain the 
decrease in BNL maximum thickness at N> 1.5 cph. Thus on the whole internal tides seem 
to playa vital role in maintaining the ubiquitous BNLs of the southern Benguela shelf and 
slope. 
The observation that the thickness (and variability) of the BNL decreases towards the coast 
may be explained by the fact that the N averaged over the water column tends to increase 
in this direction (Chapter 2). Thus higher stability, which suppresses vertical mixing (Pond 
and Pickard, 1983), limits the vertical extent of BNLs on the continental shelf. Other factors 
which affect the thickness of the BNL would be high velocity currents in the BBL, BBL 
turbulence (see Chapter 2), mixing induced by the barotropic tide, and closer to the coast 
surface gravity waves which interact with the bottom causing resuspension (Thomsen, 1999, 
2002). In reality, all of these mechanisms would combine with the bottom turbulence created 
by internal tides, to resuspend matter from the seafloor, and keep particulates in suspension 
in the BNL. BNLs are recognized conduits for shelf ocean exchange of particulates and 
solutes (Cacchione and Drake, 1986; Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; McCave et al., 2001; 
van Weering et al., 2001; McCave and Hall, 2002; Thomsen, 2002; Wollast, 2002) and the 
central Benguela has recently been shown to laterally export organic matter via nepheloid 
layers (Inthorn et al., 2006). The nepheloid layers, flow field and particle transport in the 
central Benguela is represented schematically in Figure 4.11. Considering the ubiquitous 
nature of BNLs in the southern Benguela, documented above and in Chapter 3, and the 
observed tendency for off-shelf flows in the BBL (Chapter 2), it can be asserted that there 
should also be a lateral export of matter from the southern Benguela shelf. Such lateral 
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4.3.2 Quantifying lateral carbon export in the bottom nepheloid 
layer 
The mean and mean absolute deviation in turbidity are compared between summer and winter 
for the surface nepheloid layer and bottom nepheloid layer across the southern Benguela shelf 
in Figure 4.12. Winter was defined as May-October and summer as November-April. T-tests 
at the 5% level reveal that at the surface (left), the summer values are significantly higher 
than the winter values over the shelf (Stations 3-10), but not statistically different over the 
slope (Stations 11 and 12). In the BNL, despite a small difference evident between the 
summer and winter distribution inshore, there is not a statistically significant seasonal signal 
in turbidity concentrations. The same result is produced using a Wilcoxon rank sum test for 
equal medians (also at the 5% level). The seasonal variation in the SNL, and the perennial 
nature and lack of seasonality in the BNL strongly suggest that factors other than vertical 
input from surface primary production maintain the elevated particle concentrations in the 
BNL. These factors could include resuspension of bottom sediments by turbulence (Chapter 
2 and above), as well as lateral advection of particles in the BNL, from the highly productive 
inshore region, as was suggested above, in Chapter 3, and in other locations (Thomsen and 
van Weering, 1998; Thomsen, 1999; McCave et al., 2001; van Weering et al., 2001; McCave 
and Hall, 2002; Thomsen, 2002; Wollast, 2002; Inthorn, 2006a). This result also precludes 
any other mechanisms that vary with a seasonal cycle from modulating the intensity of the 
BNL. Such mechanisms include seasonal shifts in the internal wave climate due to changes 
in buoyancy frequency, or the seasonal shift in bottom turbulence associated with the shelf 
current structure. 
A 4 year time series of turbidity at the bottom of the water column across the southern 
Benguela shelf is presented in Figure 4.13. What is most evident in the Hovmoller plot is 
that turbidity concentrations are high inshore, and decrease with distance across the shelf. 
The outstanding features however, are the tongues of high turbidity which stretch seaward 
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turbidity propagaling across the shelf towards the open ocean. Several of the tonp;ues have 
been marked by eye with solid bl""k lines and the fact that these lines are all nearly parallel 
indicates that the pulses propagate at a r.harac.teristir "pee<L It Clill be e"timakd [rom the 
lines that the pulses mow~ """ward by 1 Station on the SHBML 1~1O Nm) in a period of two 
montru., rorrespondinjl; to a "p<>e<i of jU>!t O,Om5 m.s- 1, The preJel\{;e of pulS€'S of turbidity 
propagating [rom the coast seaward in the bottom turbidity di"tribution further "Upports 
the ~ugg('Stioll that lateral ad'-l'Ction plays a role in maintaining the BKL Furthermore it 
"trollgly "UAAestR tl,at off-shelf advect ion in the BNL m uld export partic lllates and organic 
matter to the deep ocean, as has been previously been sHAAested in the Benguela (lnthorn 
et aI., 2006; Swart et aI., 2(07) and el:;ewhere (Walsh et al., 1988b: Thomsen and ,'an \\'eerill,il;, 
1~~8: Hung et aI., '2OXl: ;"]cCave et aI" 2001: 1kCave and Hall. 20(2). 
The correlation bet"""n turbidity and POC r"nfirms that the turbidit~, pul/;e" wollld be 
associatoo with ele\1l.ted concentrations of POC (Chapter 3). The crit ical qHeRtion bemm"" 
wuether 1&S€ pnl.'€"S transect the shelf break (near Station 10) and enter the deep Dc-Can. 
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turbidity at the bottom o[ tbe water colluun on the upp€r rontinental slop€, offshore of the 
shelf break (Stat.ion 11), The em" >helf ..ruinity distribution in Figure 4, H re,'cal, <l. p<l.tch of 
,-ery fresh "'1!.ter «34.4) at tbe base of Station 1 L iUld extendinj!; ""award, This layer of fresh 
w>l.ter c'e.ntered a.t 600 m represents Antarctic Intermediate Water, Uy contrast, the bottom 
water;; on the continental shelf it"" If are considerably more ""line, rcaching over 34,6, Fij!;ure 
,1,. 14 alw shows that salinity and turbidity are significant ly correlatoc! (p 0,(04) at tbe ba&e 
o[ Station 11 , Thi, correlation cal! be expluinoc! by extrusion, o[ higb >alinity shelf water, 
which ~ontain elevilted turbidities. displacing the fresh AAl\V. This evidence then 5tronj!;ly 
"uggffits that the obser.-ed pul","" of turbidity do in fad ~ross the shelf break and enter the 
ck-<lp ocean_ Furthermore, by u>8OCiating increasing turl~dities with w>tter mass changes, lhis 
fe>ult confirms thal it is indeoc! later>J..l advection which i, responl<ible [or the tongues of high 
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To fin,dly C{Jllfirm thp 'ignifie,ulcc of jatcml ""h",'\:t;011 ill maintaining BNb. " ,ta.tislical 
model of BNL tllrLidity l'()Jll~Iltration, (int eru;ity) can l><' construd...J (T"hl~ 4, I ), Distance 
from th~ coast ex~rts th~ singlp strong",;t inflnence on Bl>-L imen,ity. howeyer thih was not 
included in the model, becauSf' it se<>ks to dpt~rmin~ tbp r~lativp import.anCR of vtTti",,1 input 
of particles from ,urf""e prodnction as oppo>cd to lateral ad,ection, The preciictor v!lri!!.b/es 
cho,,~n wer~ 'nrf""" oxygm, snrfacp tnrhidity. hottom oxygen and lateral advection. The 
predictor lateral advection was baBf'd 011 tbe ol>sefvation !!.bove of propagating pulees of high 
turhidity cro,,,;ng the "hplf at a mte of 1 SHB\] L 51 ation per two months . Thus the predictor 
latf'J"al "dv<'('tion for any ot.,~rvation w"s d~finf'(l,,-, th~ turhidity ""Iuc at the adjacent Station 
(on the OOiliital «ide), t,.", IIIOnth, prior. Naturally this led to Sta.tion3 b€ing excluded from 
the an"IY'i" !:>Pcause it i, tbe Station close;t to the co"-,;t, and th~ pr~dictor lateral adnx:t,ion 
is therefore uudefined, The model w"-'< bui lt using a forward ,tepwise regres>ion tt'ci!nique, 
and in the end the predictor variable,; "urfa<:e oxygen, bottom oxy!',en. and lateral adwction 
were includeci, Thi" model could explain aoout GO% of tb~ o~rvpd "ariability in BKL 
int~nsity. which is deemed 10 be impressi..e. since no t~rm for resusp~nsion w,,-s induc\fod_ 
Tbe predictor "urfac:-e turbidity Wllii excluded. This i" because it was highly correlated witb 
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intensity once surface oxygen was included. Surface oxygen represents a measure of primary 
production, and therefore becomes a proxy for vertical input of particulate organic matter to 
the BNL. Bottom oxygen by contrast likely represents organic matter degradation, and with 
low bottom oxygens being associated with high organic matter concentrations. 
The overwhelmingly clear result of the stepwise regression, shown in the magnitude of the 
coefficients and t-test statistics, is that lateral advection is the most important and significant 
predictor of BNL intensity on the southern Benguela shelf. Nonetheless, surface input, and 
biogeochemical processes near the bottom also play a role. Additionally, the unexplained 
portion of the variability in BNL intensity by the model suggests that other processes not 
included, such as resuspension, must also contribute to maintaining the BNL. However, the 
propagating pulses of turbidity shown in Figure 4.13 above cannot be explained by movements 
of the bottom turbulence associated with the shelf current structure, or shifts in the internal 
wave climate or other similar mechanisms which would vary with a seasonal cycle. This point 
was shown above by the non-seasonality in the intensity of the BNL. Thus lateral advection 
remains the most likely candidate to explain the tongues of high turbidity, as has been shown 
here statistically. Overall, the observation of pulses of bottom turbidity propagating across 
the shelf, the evidence that they enter the deep ocean, the statistical confirmation of the 
importance of lateral advection in the BNL together with the correlation between POC and 
turbidity provides convincing evidence that organic matter is exported from the southern 
Benguela shelf to the deep ocean. The problem becomes quantifying this BNL lateral export 
flux of organic carbon and assessing its biological and geochemical significance. 
The bottom turbidity concentrations across the shelf are considered on a cruise by cruise 
basis in Figure 4.15. An example from the November 2004 SHBML shows that turbidity 
does not decrease logarithmically across the shelf as is expected (see Figure 4.4), but is 
rather interrupted by unexpectedly high turbidities at Stations 7-9. It can be seen from 
the time-series (Figure 4.15), where the cruise is marked by the horizontal black line, that 
the anomalously high mid shelf turbidities are caused by one of the propagating pulses of 


































Standard error t-stat p-value 
0.16 -0.82 0.42 
0.02 2.66 0.01 
0.09 3.94 0.00 
0.02 -3.36 0.00 
Table 4.1: Predictors of bottom nepheloid layer intensity: stepwise regression 
136 
The predictor variable chosen were surface turbidity, surface oxygen, lateral advection (represented by time lagged turbidity from 
the next most inshore Station; see text for details) and bottom oxygen. It can be seen that the three predictors which were entered 
into the model were lateral advection, surface oxygen and bottom oxygen. Overall the model can explain nearly 60% of the 
variability in turbidity in the bottom nepheloid layer. Lateral advection from coast is the most significant predictor of bottom 
turbidity at any Station, followed by bottom oxygen concentration and then surface oxygen concentration. Surface oxygen 
concentration is thought to represent primary productivity, and therefore vertical input of organic particles (Surface oxygen is 
significantly correlated with surface turbidity, thus the latter is excluded from the model). llottom oxygen concentration has a 
negative co-efficient, implying that high turbidity values are associated with low oxygen concentrations. 
the Stations across the shelf would serve to increase the variability in the turbidity. In an 
attempt to remove any seasonal or event scale variability caused by periodic injections of 
POC from the surface, we can normalize (divide) the turbidity values at each Station, by 
the value at Station 3. This was done for each cruise. Then, reconsidering the cross shelf 
distribution of turbidity of all the data (Figure 4.15 bottom), we can see that there is a high 
variability at most stations on the shelf as given by the one mean absolute deviation error 
bars. 
If we instead choose to consider the cross shelf distribution of normalized turbidity in individ-
ual water parcels which propagate across the shelf, then the influence of the turbidity pulses 
would be eliminated. This would then minimize the variability in turbidity at each Station. 
This approach is equivalent to rotating the line in Figure 4.15, so that it no longer falls upon 
an individual cruise, but rather slopes with respect to time, as shown in the example in 
Figure 4.16. If the turbidity data along the sloping black line in Figure 4.16 are normalized 
by the value at Station 3, and plotted, they would display the expected logarithmic decrease 
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sponds to different propagation speeds for water parcels crossing the shelf), the one which 
minimizes the variability in bottom turbidity at all the SHBML Stations, should correspond 
to the 'true' propagation speed of water parcels crossing the shelf. This is the case, because 
such a slope would follow water parcels from the coast, where organic matter in input, across 
the shelf, and the influence of pulses on turbidity would be completely removed. Such an 
exercise was undertaken by testing many propagation speeds (or line slopes), and measur-
ing the variability using Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) of turbidity at SHBML Stations 
4-12 (since all turbidities were normalized by the value at Station 3, the values at Station 3 
became 1 everywhere, and were not included). The result, shown in Figure 4.17, shows that 
by far the lowest average variability in turbidity is achieved by using a line slope of 2. That 
is, the water parcel would propagate 1 Station across the shelf in a period of 2 months. This 
is independent of, but exactly equal to the slope and propagation speed of pulses which was 
chosen by eye in Figure 4.13 and both approaches affirm each other. The distribution of the 
mean and mean absolute deviation in turbidity across the shelf, when considered using the 
water parcel approach and a slope of 2, is shown in Figure 4.16 right. The red line represents 
in the decay in turbidity in a water parcel as it cross the shelf in time. The variability at all 
Stations is noticeably lower than when the data are considered on a cruise by cruise basis, 
as in Figure 4.15. 
Having developed the concept of a cross shelf propagation of turbidity and pac in the BNL, 
it is possible to develop a model which predicts the turbidity at any position across the 
shelf, and by extension of the linear correlation in Chapter 3, the pac concentration (P.J.S. 
Franks, pers. comm.). The model, is given by 
where POC(x) is the pac concentration (g C.m-3 ) in the BNL at a distance x across the 
shelf in meters; POC(O) is the pac concentration (g C.m-3) at the coast, where the organic 
matter in input to the BNL; u is the propagation speed of the water parcel across the shelf 
in m.s- I, determined from the slope of the line; A is the linearized rate of decay of pac in 
l · h h If d' . b \ - l (Turbidity(X») Th (Turbidity(X») water parce as It crosses t e sean IS given y 1\ - -u. n T bid"t . e T bid"t 
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term in A was taken directly from Figure 4.16. A is shown in Figure 4.18, and its value at 
any distance x across the shelf is described by the function 
A(x) = 1.53xl0-5x + 0.55 (2) 
(R2 = 0.76; p=O.OOO). 
A typical value for POC(O) during summer was taken as the 75th percentile of the turbidity 
values at Station 3, and converted from turbidity to POC using the relationship for summer 
obtained in Chapter 3. The turbidity value was 1.94, and converted to a POC of 0.188 
9 C.m- 3 (note the change in units from /19.[-1). The accuracy of the calculations below are 
subject to the errors associated with this prediction of POC(O)' It can be noted in this regard 
that the value used here 0.188 9 C.m- 3 is equivalent to 188 /19.[-1, which is typical of the 
actual measured POC concentrations near the coast (Chapter 3). Thus, the error associated 
with this prediction of poqO) will not dramatically influence the first order model results 
presented here. The modelled POC(x) (Figure 4.19), corresponding to this summer value for 
POC(o), u=0.0035 m",,-t, and A(x) as defined in equation 2, shows the logarithmic decay in 
POC in a water parcel as it transects the shelf. In the model result, there is still POC present 
in the water parcel once it has been advected past the shelf break. The model only takes 
into consideration lateral advection and decay in POC with time, and therefore this result 
shows there is an export of organic carbon from the shelf to the open ocean in the BNL. The 
model result can be integrated to obtain the amount of POC (gC) on the shelf (green area), 
and the amount of POC (gC) which has been exported from the shelf (red area) as follows: 
(180000 POCshelf = Jo POC(x)dx (3) 
POCexported = i10;0000 POC(x)dx (4) 
In practise, POC(x) has decayed to very nearly zero by 350 000 m offshore and this can be 
used as the upper limit to the integral in 4. The results which are derived correspond to the 
concentrations per meter of nepheloid layer thickness and per meter along the shelf. These 
can subsequently be scaled up to represent a (typical) 50 m thick nepheloid layer, and a 
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present on the SHBML are ubiquitous on the southern Benguela shelf, that the rest of the 
shelf contains similar POC concentrations, and that water parcels propagate across the shelf 
in a similar manner everywhere. 
From the above considerations it is possible to derive a flux of POC across the shelf break 
(gO.S-I), defined as 
po~ - POCe"ported flux - U. ,;X 
where u is the characteristic water parcel propagation velocity, and 6x is the distance between 
the shelf break and where POC(x) decays to zero (350000 m offshore). This calculated lateral 
carbon flux for the BNL in the southern Benguela, can then be scaled to an annual estimate 
( x 365 x 24 x 60 x 60). The final annual export of organic carbon in the BNL calculated in 
this way is 6.32 x 1010 g C.yr-1 . This lateral export flux corresponds to only a tiny fraction 
«1%) of southern Benguela annual primary production (7.7x1013 g C; Brown et al., 1991). 
The flux estimate could be refined by integrating separately for summer and winter values 
of POC(O), but this would only serve to decrease the estimate flux further. 
While this estimate of the lateral carbon export in the BNL appears very small, it neglects 
any export which may occur in intermediate nepheloid layers, which are occasionally evident 
of the southern Benguela slope. Furthermore, since conditions were assumed to be uniform 
along the shelf, no account was taken for the additional export which may occur in regions 
of enhanced shelf-ocean exchange, such as canyons (van Weering and McCave, 2002), or 
during periods of intensified off-shelf flow when velocities would have been larger than 0.0035 
m.s- 1 (Chapter 2). Indeed, careful consideration of the sediment TOC distribution (Figure 
4.2) reveals abnormally high values on the slope coinciding with the mouth of the Cape 
Canyon (near 34.1°S, 17.5°E). The down-canyon flow noted in Chapter 2 likely carries organic 
carbon down the canyon, until it is deposited near the mouth, leading to the elevated TOC 
concentrations. This further suggests the canyon as a preferential conduit for shelf-ocean 
exchange. Furthermore, it should be emphasized that the calculation here also assumes that 
the turbidity signal on the southern Benguela shelf was fully modulated by lateral advection. 
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process, the modulation of the turbidity signal by other processes not accounted for introduces 
an error into the estimates made here. It is asserted however, that even if this error was large, 
either doubling or halving the estimated export - the conclusion that less than 5% of primary 
production was exported remains robust. 
Nonetheless it has been the finding of the majority of the continental margin exchange pro-
grams that the vast majority of organic matter is oxidized on the shelf, and that only a small 
fraction is exported to the open ocean (Rowe et aL, 1986; Falkowski et al., 1988; Biscaye et al., 
1994; Wollast and Chou, 2001b; Verity et al., 2002). Furthermore, estimates of bacterial con-
sumption for the southern Benguela system suggest that 86-147% of primary production is 
consumed on the shelf, leaving little for lateral export (Brown et al., 1991). This has also 
been supported by the findings of a previous modeling study, which found that primary pro-
duction is fully consumed by heterotrophs on the southern Benguela shelf, and that there is 
only a marginal export of pac through fecal pellets (Monteiro, 1996). Consideration of the 
accumulation of organic carbon in the slope sediments of the southern Benguela over the pe-
riod of the Holocene (Compton, Holocene terrestrial-marine organic carbon fluxes estimated 
for the western continental margin of South Africa, in prep.) show that ~0.22 Gt C OC have 
accumulated over the 10 000 year period. This is only 35% of the potential lateral export 
during the period, obtained if the annual figure calculated above is scaled to the length of 
the Holocene (6.32 x 1010 g C.yr-1 x 10 000 years=6.32 x 1014 g C). Since a large fraction of 
the export flux of pac from the shelf would be lost during early diagenesis (Lochte et aL, 
2003), these figures are actually in good agreement, and suggest that the major fraction of 
OC preserved on the continental slope in the southern Benguela may be supplied by lateral 
advection as opposed to vertical input. This has, for example, been shown to be the case in 
the central Benguela region (Inthorn, 2006a). Furthermore, what has not been discussed thus 
far, is the role in the lateral pac flux in meeting benthic carbon demand over the continental 
slope. Lateral input of carbon via BNLs has been shown to be a vital factor for maintaining 
the active benthos on other continental slopes (Thomsen and van Weering, 1998; Thomsen, 
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thic carbon demand from the Barents sea, at a similar depth to the southern Benguela slope, 
were 50 mgC.m- 2 .day-1 (Thomsen, 1999). The area of the southern Benguela continental 
shelf can be estimated at 1.2xl05 km2 (1500 km x 80 km) giving an annual benthic carbon 
demand for the southern Benguela slope of 2.2xlO12g C. Thus the calculated lateral export 
of POC could account for only ",,3% of benthic carbon demand calculated in this way, and 
the remainder would have to be supplied by vertical input, or from other sources. 
What has not been considered here, is the flux of DOC. The observations in Chapter 3, 
as well as previous carbon flow models (Touratier et al., 2003), have shown that there is a 
large flux from primary production into the DOC pool. The large gradient in DOC between 
the Benguela shelf and the open ocean (> 100j.1g C.[-l; see Chapter 3) near the bottom of 
the water column, together with the documented off-shelf flow at depth, dictate that there 
should be an export of DOC from the system to the open ocean. For a 50 m thick BNL, 
a 1500 km long coastline, and an off-shelf propagation speed of 0.0035 m.s- 1, this could 
lead to a flux of 8.27 x 1011 9 C.yr-1 or about 1% of total primary production. Thus, in 
the BNL, the potential lateral export flux of DOC is an order or magnitude greater than 
the potential POC flux. This dominant role of DOC over POC in export fluxes has been 
recognized in previous studies off the east coast of the USA, the East China Sea, and in general 
(Hung et al., 2000; Alvarez-Salgado et al., 2001; Hopkinson Jr. and Nolin, 2002; Chen et al., 
2003). Added together, the POC and DOC lateral export fluxes derived here remain a small 
portion «2%) of annual primary production in the southern Benguela, in stark contrast to 
previous system budgets which estimated the potential flux at close to 60% of annual new 
production (Waldron et al., 1998; Swart et al., 2007). By far and large, it seems that the 
southern Benguela is consistent with other continental margins, by oxidizing the majority of 
annual primary production on the shelf, and laterally exporting only a small fraction of the 
photosynthetically fixed organic carbon (Chen et al., 2003). From the results of Monteiro 
(1996), it can be calculated that the SACW upwelling in the southern Benguela has a total 
CO2 concentration which is approximately 100 j.1mol.m-3 in excess of the value required for 
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with the atmosphere. From this it can be approximated that about 3.6x1012 gC.Y1·- 1 of 
primary production must be permanently exported to make the system carbon neutral with 
respect to the atmosphere. The POC + DOC flux of ~ 8.5 x 1011 gC.Y1·- 1 calculated above 
for the bottom nepheloid layer can account for about 23% of this value. Export in the 
intermediate levels of the water column, or burial of organic carbon in the shelf sediments 
could help to fill the remainder of the required export quota to achieve a carbon neutral 
system. Indeed, it has been shown that the southern Benguela is a marginal CO2 sink 
(Monteiro, 1996), suggesting the total export flux of primary production in fact exceeds the 
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4.4 Summary and Conclusions 
Bottom nepheloid layers are ubiquitous features of the southern Benguela continental shelf 
and slope, being present in both summer and winter, and displaying no seasonality in their 
intensity. Particle concentrations are highest adjacent to the coast, where vertical input from 
surface production is greatest, and decrease logarithmically with increasing distance across 
the shelf. The BNL is typically 50 m thick, although thickness increases with distance across 
the shelf and hence with water depth. Particles in the BNL are kept in suspension through 
turbulence generated by currents in the BBL, barotropic tides, and surface gravity waves. 
They appear to be predominantly controlled however, by the shear stresses associated with 
internal tides. Bottom dissipation of internal tidal energy is concentrated on the upper slope, 
where the angle of the bathymetry is close to the angle of propagation of the internal tide. 
This leads to the BNL being thickest, and most variable in height over the upper continental 
slope, in about 600 m of water. Internal tides which are transmitted onto the shelf may 
also become critical, break, and cause resuspension of bottom sediments in zones of active 
turbulence. On the shelf, the thickness of the BNL decreases as stability in the water column 
increases and suppresses vertical mixing. 
Particle concentrations in the BNL were shown statistically to be maintained by lateral 
advection rather than vertical input. The presence of a seasonal signal in surface layer 
particle concentrations, and the lack of a seasonal signal in the BNL further confirms this 
finding. Hovmoller plots of bottom turbidity times series on the SHBML reveal that pulses 
high turbidity propagate seaward across the southern Benguela shelf at a characteristic speed. 
These pulses of turbidity are known to be associated with elevated poe concentrations, and 
furthermore were shown to transect the shelf break and enter the deep ocean. The lateral 
export flux of poe in the BNL associated with cross shelf movement was quantified using 
a power model, and shown to comprise only a small fraction of southern Benguela annual 
primary production. The flux is however in good agreement with the sedimentation rate of 
OC on the continental slope over geological time. The lateral poe flux is only able to meet 
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of the southern Benguela has similar requirements to that of the Barents Sea. The known 
gradients in DOC between the southern Benguela and the open ocean could lead to an export 
flux of an order of magnitude greater than the POC flux, but would still only represent a 
small fraction of total annual production. In the southern Benguela, as on most continental 
shelves that have been observed, the majority of photosynthetically fixed organic carbon is 
oxidized on the shelf. Thus export in the BNL accounts for less than one quarter of the flux 











Highlights, conclusions and 
recommendations 
The global ocean is the most important player in regulating the level of atmospheric carbon 
dioxide on millennial timescales. The critical feature of the ocean carbon reservoir is the ver-
tical gradient in DIC, which maintains vast quantities of carbon at depth, isolating them from 
atmospheric exchange. Three quarters of the observed vertical DIC gradient is maintained 
through the action of the oceans biota and the biological pump. Furthermore certain regions 
of the ocean exhibit enhanced biological productivity, which acts to photosynthetically draw 
down atmospheric carbon dioxide. In particular, the continental margins account for a dis-
proportionally large fraction of the total ocean carbon fixation, and biogeochemical cycling. 
Thus it has been recognized for some time that lateral fluxes of organic carbon from the 
continental margins into the deep ocean could playa significant role in the biological pump. 
Nonetheless, global carbon cycle models tend to ignore the biological component, and where 
they do account for it, it is parametrized erroneously as a purely vertical flux. The southern 
Benguela upwelling system is by area one of the most productive and biogeochemically active 
ecosystems in the global ocean. However, previous studies have disagreed on the potentially 
significant ability of the system to laterally export organic carbon to the deep ocean. It is 
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and biogeochemical aspects of a lateral carbon flux from the southern Benguela upwelling 
system. 
While several potential physical mechanisms capable of inducing seaward advection were 
discussed, it was recognized from studies on other continental margins and previous work in 
the Benguela that the bottom boundary layer was the most likely region of lateral carbon 
flux. Although the BBL had been previously recognized in the system, here the first attempt 
to characterize its vertical extent, cross-shelf distribution and flow characteristics was made 
using historical hydrographic and current meter data. It emerged from the analysis that the 
BBL was a persistent feature of the southern Benguela shelf and slope, its vertical extent 
and variability being controlled by water column stability and the presence of turbulence 
generating mechanisms. Off-shelf flow in the BBL was predicted theoretically to occur during 
poleward flow regimes, owing to cyclonic Ekman veering caused by bottom friction. Analysis 
of near bottom recording current meter records showed that this was indeed the case over 
much of the shelf and slope. Particular regions, most notably the Cape Canyon, experienced 
unprecedented off-shelf velocities at all times, highlighting such regions as conduits of shelf-
ocean exchange. The forcing mechanisms responsible for modulating these cross-shelf fluxes 
varied spatially, but coastal trapped waves, tides and anonymous low frequency processes 
dominated the energy spectrum's of the RCM records. In addition to its importance for 
lateral biogeochemical exchanges, the BBL is significant because it influences benthic dwelling 
organisms, and commercially important bottom dwelling fish species such as Hake, not to 
mention its role in bottom energy dissipation, as well as shelf-ocean hydrographic, tracer 
and pollutant exchange. Despite this, almost none of the historic RCM moorings contained 
instruments within the bottom few meters. It is suggested that in order to fully quantify 
lateral advection and turbulence dissipation in the BBL, moorings with near bottom upward 
facing ADCPs should be deployed during future studies, especially in the data-sparse region 
of the shelf break. 
Internal waves are another phenomenon which had previously been identified as crucial to 
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studied. Here, for the first time, the characteristics of internal tide propagation over the 
bathymetry of the southern Benguela was examined with the aid of historic density profiles. 
The results showed that the semi-diurnal internal tide should preferentially dissipate its 
energy on the upper continental slope, perhaps even becoming completely bottom trapped 
in this region. Significant baroclinic velocities at internal tidal frequencies were evident on 
the upper continental slope in one ReM record. Such energy dissipation and turbulent 
mixing would be critically important for sediment resuspension and bottom nepheloid layer 
formation, not to mention lateral advection caused by asymmetry in the tidal flows. The 
semi-diurnal tides were more likely to propagate onto the shelf in summer, and clear evidence 
of such waves at tidal frequencies was evident in near-shore fluctuations in the height of the 
thermocline. Thus, shoaling internal tides were also recognized as a mechanism controlling 
bottom mixing over much of the continental shelf. Despite the interesting information which 
this study revealed regarding internal tide propagation on the southern Benguela shelf, it 
could be significantly improved by using a higher resolution bathymetric database in future 
studies. Furthermore, in the event that future studies deploy moorings, positioning current 
meters at several depths, including near the bottom and near the surface, together with a 
thermistor string, would reveal valuable information on internal wave dynamics, provided 
that the sampling interval was sufficient. 
While many studies have been conducted on biogeochemical aspects of the southern Benguela 
system, none of them to date has been fully inclusive. This is particularly true of denitri-
fication, which although identified as relevant in the central part of the system, has been 
given less attention in the southern Benguela. Here use of the tracer N* using nutrient data 
from sampled cruises revealed that a nitrogen deficit exists in the system, at least seasonally. 
The nitrogen deficit was correlated with oxygen deficiency and elevated nitrite concentra-
tions, which supported the hypothesis that denitrification was occurring, although it was 
not possible to eliminate the possibility that anammox was causing the signal. Indeed, all 
the biogeochemical variables measured showed a marked seasonal signal. This included par-
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the southern Benguela, than on other continental margins. Furthermore, the strong horizon-
tal POC gradients which were evident suggested that a significant lateral export of organic 
carbon was possible during off-shelf flow conditions. Overall the largest gap in previous 
observational research in the southern Benguela has been the neglect of dissolved organic 
matter. A highlight of this study was the documentation of the first known reliable estimates 
of DOC and total nitrogen for the system. These variables too showed a significant seasonal 
variation, accumulating over summer and decaying over winter. The high concentrations of 
DOC identified it as the dominant organic carbon pool in the southern Benguela, and the 
horizontal gradients between the Benguela edge and the central South Atlantic suggested 
DOC as the best candidate to induce a lateral carbon flux. Within the water column, the 
bottom nepheloid layer was identified as a biogeochemical hotspot, because it was the prefer-
ential site of oxygen deficiency, denitrification, organic matter accumulation and it exhibited 
the strongest horizontal gradients. 
Bottom nepheloid layers have been identified and described previously in the central Benguela, 
but their existence has only been alluded to in the southern system. Optical techniques which 
have proved successful elsewhere were used to provided a characterization of bottom nepheloid 
layer vertical extent and cross shelf distribution for the first time in the southern Benguela. 
These results showed that the BNL was ubiquitous over the shelf and slope, thicker than 
the BBL, and modulated by a complex interaction between water column stability and tur-
bulence generation. Significantly it was found that the BNL was not seasonal, and that it 
was maintained through lateral advection rather than vertical input of particulate matter. 
Indeed, a unique and intriguing time series of turbidity extending across the shelf showed 
pulses of turbidity propagating across the shelf in time. It was known that such pulses were 
associated with elevated levels of particulate organic carbon, because a statistically signifi-
cant relationship was derived between the two variables. Furthermore, by combining the time 
series results with concurrent hydrographic data, it was shown that the particulate matter 
pulses transected the shelf break and entered the deep ocean. Despite the significance of 
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the shelf. Higher frequency events and alongshore variability would have been completely 
missed in the analysis here. While more frequent or extensive cruises are cost prohibited, 
future studies could obtain higher temporal resolution optical backscatter data by deploying 
a mooring with a turbidity sensor near the bottom. Such a dataset could significantly refine 
our perceptions of particulate matter dynamics at the shelf slope interface. Through a cross-
shelf carbon flux model based on the turbidity time series, it was possibly to quantify the 
annual lateral export flux of POC from the southern Benguela continental shelf to the deep 
ocean. Although the model could be improved, the result indicated that the vast majority of 
organic carbon was oxidized on the continental shelf, and that only a small fraction «1%) 
of primary production was exported seaward of the shelf break as POCo Despite the small 
magnitude of the lateral POC flux, it was in good agreement with geological rates of organic 
carbon accumulation on the upper continental slope. The potential lateral DOC flux was 
estimated as an order of magnitude greater than the POC flux, but still a negligible fraction 
of total primary production. These results from the southern Benguela agree with those 
obtained on other continental margins, which suggest that lateral organic carbon export is 
a small fraction of primary production, because the majority of organic matter is oxidized 
on the shelf. Thus the BNL export fulfilled only about one quarter of the organic carbon 
export flux required to make the system carbon neutral with respect to the atmosphere. 
Nonetheless many new interesting questions have been raised. To name a few, the nature of 
internal waves, the dynamics of nutrient cycling and denitrification and the characteristics 
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Year Month Cruise Hydrographic data Full resolution turbidity data Bottle resolution turbidity data 
2001 1 Alg089 
2001 2 Alg091 x 
2001 3 Alg093 
2001 4 Alg094 x 
2001 5 Alg095 
2001 6 Alg096 x 
2001 7 Alg097 x 
2001 8 Alg098 x 
2001 9 
2001 10 Alg099 x 
2001 11 
2001 12 Alg101 
2002 1 Alg102 x 
2002 2 x 
2002 3 Alg105 
2002 4 Afr167 
2002 5 Alg108 x 
2002 6 AlgllO x 
2002 7 
2002 8 
2002 9 Afr169 x 
2002 10 Afr171 
2002 11 Alg1l6 
2002 12 Alg1l8 
2003 1 Afrl73 x x 
2003 2 Afr174 x x 
2003 3 Afr176 
2003 4 
2003 5 Afr178 x 
2003 6 Afr179 x x 
2003 7 Afr180 x x 











Year Month Cruise Hydrographic data Full resolution turbidity data Bottle resolution turbidity data 
2003 9 Afr184 
2003 10 Afr186 
2003 11 see above 
2003 12 Afr187 x 
2004 1 Afr188 x 
2004 2 Afr189 x 
2004 3 Afr190 x 
2004 4 Afr192 x x 
2004 5 Afr193 x x 
2004 6 Afr194 
2004 7 Afrl96 x 
2004 8 Afr197 x 
2004 9 Afr199 
2004 10 as below 
2004 11 Afr201 x x 
2004 12 Afr202 x x 
2005 1 Afr203 x 
2005 2 Afr204 x 
2005 3 Afr205 
2005 4 Afr206 x 
2005 5 Afr207 
2005 6 Alg136 
2005 7 Afr209 x 
2005 8 Afr210 x 
2005 9 Afr211 x 
2005 10 Afr212 
2005 11 
2005 12 Afr213 x 
2006 1 Afr214 x 
2006 2 Afr215 x 
2006 3 Afr216 x 
2006 4 Afr217 
2006 5 Afr218 x 
2006 6 Afr219 x 
The data from the St Helena Day Monitoring Line used in this study. Data was obtained from Marine and Coastal Management, 
Cape Town, South Africa. Hyrdographic data was used in calculating the thickness of the bottom boundary layer (Chapter 
2), and to derive buoyancy frequency profiles (Chapter 2). Full resolution turbidity data was used to define the thickness of 
the bottom nepheloid layer (Chapter 4). Full resolution and bottle resolution turbidity data were used together to make the 
turbidity time series at the bottom of the water column (Chapter 4). Data marked with 0 was used in Chapter 3, to show the 












All statistics were computed using the native capabilities of Matlab (version 7.4) and the 
Matlab Statistics toolbox (version 6.0), as detailed below. 
Fourier analysis 
The Fourier power spectrum's presented for current meter data were calculated from a Matlab 
routine developed by Dr J .L. Melice, based on the fast Fourier transform (FFT) function . 
• FFT(x) is the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) of vector x. 
- For length N input vector x, the DFT is a length N vector X, with elements 
- L~=l x(n) x exp[-jX2X7rX(k-l)X(n-l)/Nj, 1 ~ k ~ N 
• The power spectrum was then calculated from X as follows: 
- power=abs(X(I:N/2))2; power=power/max(power); corresponding to the frequen-
cies: 











Standard deviation and Mean Absolute Deviation 
Standard deviations were calculated using the function NANSTD. 
• NANSTD(X) 
- returns the sample standard deviation of the values in X, treating NaN s as missing 
values. 
- The standard deviation is calculated as the square root of the variance, where 
variance is calculated as follows: 
- VAR(X) = SUM(RESID.xCONJ(RESID)) / (N-1) 
- where RESID = X - MEAN(X), N is LENGTH(X) and CONJ(X) is the complex 
conjugate of X. 
Mean Absolute Deviations (suitable for non Gaussian distributions) were calculated using 
the MAD function. It should be noted that a MAD is always less than or equal to a standard 
deviation. 
• Y = MAD(X) 
- returns the mean absolute deviation of the values in X. 
- Y is MEAN(ABS(X-MEAN(X)). 
- MAD treats NaNs as missing values, and removes them. 
• Reference: L. Sachs, Applied Statistics: A Handbook of Techniques, Springer-Verlag, 
1984, page 253. 
Correlations, linear regressions, regression statistics (p, R2) 
In all cases quoted correlation statistics between variables were based on a linear regression 
between the variables concerned. Linear regressions between variables were performed using 










• [B, BINT, R, RINT, STATSJ = REGRESS(Y, X) 
- REGRESS is a multiple linear regression using least squares. 
- In the vector B are the regression coefficients in the linear model Y = XxB(I) + 
B(2). 
- X is an n-by-p design matrix, with rows corresponding to observations and columns 
to predictor variables. Y is an n-by-l vector of response observations. 
- BINT is a matrix of 95% confidence intervals for B. 
- R is a vector of residuals 
- The vector STATS contains, in the following order, the R-square statistic, the F 
statistic and p value for the full model, and an estimate of the error variance. 
- The R-square value is one minus the ratio of the error sum of squares to the total 
sum of squares. 
- REGRESS treats NaNs in X or Y as missing values, and removes them. 
• References: 
- [IJ Chatterjee, S. and A.S. Hadi (1986), Influential Observations, High Leverage 
Points, and Outliers in Linear Regression, Statistical Science 1(3) :379-416. 
- [2) Draper N. and H. Smith (1981), Applied Regression Analysis, 2nd ed., Wiley. 
Stepwise regression 
The stepwise regression was conducted using the STEPWISE function. Only predictors 
which significantly improved the overall fit of the model were included (i.e. those which had 
co-efficients which). 










- displays an interactive tool for creating a regression model to predict the vector 
Y using a subset of the predictors given by columns of the matrix X. Initially no 
predictors are included in the model, but you can click on predictors to switch 
them into and out of the model. STEPWISE automatically includes a constant 
term in all models. For each predictor in the model, its least squares coefficient 
is plotted with a blue filled circle. For each predictor not in the model, a filled 
red circle indicates the coefficient it would have if it were added to the model. 
Horizontal bars indicate 90% (colored) and 95% (black) confidence intervals. 
• Reference: Draper, Norman and Smith, Harry, Applied Regression Analysis, Second 
Edition, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 1981 pp. 307-312. 
T -tests and Wilcoxon rank sum test 
T-tests were performed with the function TTEST2. The test was performed either assuming 
equal, or unequal variances, based on the result of VARTEST2, described below. 
• H = TTEST2(X, Y, ALPHA, TAIL,VARTYPE) 
- performs a T-test of the hypothesis that two independent samples, in the vectors 
X and Y, come from distributions with equal means, at the significance level 
(100xALPHA)% and returns the result of the test in H. 
- When VARTYPE is 'equal', TTEST2 performs the default test assuming equal 
variances. When VARTYPE is 'unequal', TTEST2 performs the test assuming 
that the two samples come from normal distributions with unknown and unequal 
variances. 
• Reference: E. Kreyszig, Introductory Mathematical Statistics, John Wiley, 1970, section 
13.4. (Table 13.4.1 on page 210) 










• H = VARTEST2(X, Y, ALPHA) 
- performs an F test of the hypothesis that two independent samples, in the vectors 
X and Y, come from normal distributions with the same variance, against the 
alternative that they come from normal distributions with different variances, at 
the significance level (lOOxALPHA). 
The Wilcoxon rank sum test for equal medians was performed using the function RANKSUM 
• [P, HJ = RANKSUM(X,Y) 
- performs a two-sided rank sum test of the hypothesis that two independent sam-
ples, in the vectors X and Y, come from distributions with equal medians. It 
returns the result of the hypothesis test, performed at the 0.05 significance level, 
in H. H=O indicates that the null hypothesis ("medians are equal") cannot be 
rejected at the 5% level. H= 1 indicates that the null hypothesis can be rejected 
at the 5% level. 
• References: 
[IJ Hollander, M. and D. A. Wolfe. Nonparametric Statistical Methods. Wiley, 
1973. 
[2J Gibbons, J.D. Nonparametric Statistical Inference, 2nd ed. M. Dekker, 1985. 
Percentiles 
Percentiles were calculated using the function PRCTILE. 
• Y = PRCTILE(X, P) 










Percentiles are specified using percentages, from 0 to 100. For an N element vector 
X, PRCTILE computes percentiles as follows: 
1. The sorted values in X are taken as the 100 x (0.5/N), 100x (1.5/N), ... , 100 x ((N-
0.5) / N) percentiles. 
2. Linear interpolation is used to compute percentiles for percent values between 
100x(0.5/N) and 100 x ((N-0.5)/N) 
3. The minimum or maximum values in X are assigned to percentiles for percent 
values outside that range. 
PRCTILE treats NaNs as missing values, and removes them. 
Data interpolation and contouring 
All contour plots were produced using the Matlab functions CONTOUR and CONTOURF. 
Prior to plotting, data were interpolated onto regular grids using the function GRIDDATA. 
GRIDDATA uses linear Delaunay triangulation for interpolation. 
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